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Scooba Campus
P.O. Box 158

Scaoba, MS 39358
662-476-8442

CSoLieu TViangle Campus
P.O. Box 100

MayKew, MS 39753
662-243-1900

Columbus y\ie r~or<z& Base
14MSSQ/MSC

Columbus, MS 39710
662-434-2660

Meridiem AJaval .Air- Station

255 Rosenbaum ^ve
NAS Meridian, MS 39309

601-679-3570



Xop photo, Brittany f-la^vey and Brian

-Hot-ton stidv at the C\~C Lake pavilion.

mil i/?w til*

Middle photo, Chelsea Ousdahl studies in

l\ei' class held on the Columbus jAic 1~orce

Base.

«r^//af
For seventy-nine yeans, EMCC has been a pail of Mississippi's

history. Now. as it was then, the students and faculty create their

own histories, histories that interact with each other and become

intertwined as they are shaped. As we all move in our own

directions, others arrive to take our places. Students leave for

their own professions, sometimes returning as faculty who in turn

teach new students, and the process continues, a repeating

history.

When we look at a yearbook, we see our history. No one thinks

much of it at the time, but in later years, we always look back in

hopes of remembering how we felt. Those friends we've had, the

laughter we've shared, and the fun times we've had are all

captured within these pages - pages that will last a lifetime.

However, it is not only the happy times we remember. Our

histories all contain those friends we've lost, the tears we've

shed, and the hardships we've all faced. Our lives would not be

complete without the good and the bad.

As we move on with our lives, we need to be able to reflect on

ourselves. The ability to be able to see where you have been,

what you have done, and what you did to get to where you are

today is a gift that everyone possesses, and we should all use it

wisely. As the old adage goes: history often repeats itself. We
learn from our past mistakes in order to make ourselves better

people.

<So we ask that you take a moment to reflect on what you have

done this year, be it good or bad, right or wrong. In this

moment, whether you are a student or an instructor, realize that

you will be remembered for what you have done this year. This

is the legacy that you will leave behind, and it will become a part

of all of our histories.

- Q^eri Q&mith

Right/ Jov\a\r\av\ odwai'ds

ana instructor ,Marie

C\ofaon joke a^oi\na on the

steps of .Aust Hall.

rar riahh C' e ''' Smith and

instructors J\Aai>H\a Xaylor

ana Bill Lauderdale enjoy

the |ood at the Pine C\vo\i&

Festival.

.Above right/ Pamela Little

ana y\llie -Harris vvorl< in

lab.



Below, Tkeresa Brandy sits in a popular spot in front of tl\e Student (Center on tl\e Scooba
Campus,

Below, <Sy\FB instructor .Melanie

Benson speaks to ker class.

;Above middle, Tkomas Wetzstein takes

notes in a class at tke ./Meridian AJaval

;Air Station t£x^ension,

.Above, Walt Love ana ^ason ]\Aovaan

survey tke scene from tke balcony of tkeir

aorm.

T-ai* left, Krista A^eri-ifield, "Heidi -Huffman

ana Kim l-Vice review tkeir komework
outside Stennis Hall.

J_eff, ckeerleaders practice before a

football qaine.



Below, y\llie -Harris and J_ibby Rigkt, C-oack Sharon Thompson
.Myers enjoy lunch in the and students get ready for the sffJl

cafeteria with friends, balloon toss.

!£*•

") enjov attending EMCC
because the campus is snail,

and 1 can. interact with the

teachers and students better."

Nicole Lanthier

"I love EMCC. I enpv the

experience ot living on campus.

It is a >mall campus, but it i>

great."

Angela Miller

; i pM9 §

"EMjGC i> a great educ"ational

institution, and it has a 1 jiiendLv

atmosphere. 1 couldnl have

chosen_a better college."

Megan_Lc\vis

-

y\bove, jV\eaan Hester stands

behind /\ust Hall and

contemplates her drink.

yAbove eight, instructors Rachel y\bove riql\t, cheerleaders

£zelle, Susan (Cumberland and practice for the pep rally and .Above, Sketina Stewart, y\nd^\a

Robin Fulton walk on campus. game. d£llis and Skirline Bradley work ir

tke library.

Above rigkt, students in A^rs.

Dengl<

a tree.

1 ','IU |liM' S i !l\ lU'th,
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J—eft, Kellie Lodnec and

Olivia Reed talk bekind

me Administration

Buildinq.

Below, Daniel Simpson
and (Skeryl Roberts woi'k

oia tkeit* Homework at tke

picnic table, a popular

spot for students.

\mmjm*

C0&U a/naiut
Every year, East Mississippi Community College's ocooba campus

continues to build on its own history. This year is no different.

(Scooba has seen several hurricanes this year, including Hurricane

Katrina, whose appearance will be marked down in history as one

of the worst storms the United (States has seen. EMCC extended

its enrollment deadline to evacuees from the Mississippi Gulf

Coast and Louisina, welcoming many new students to the area.

Due to lack of electricity, the 6eooba Campus was closed for a

week. Our campus saw several problems, but, as it has done so

many years in the past, it endured to see its students and faculty

return to continue following the paths they had set for

themselves.

This year, our campus saw a new cafeteria manager, Robert

Trotter, who brought with him colorful plates and bowls, and a

wider variety of foods. His efforts have marked him in our minds as

a part of our personal history. That's not all that's new, however;

drama instructor Marie Gordon was moved to Aust Hall, where

plans have been made to create what is being termed a "little

theater" for her. Each little thing like these contributes to the

greater historical aspect of EMCC's &ooba campus.

New people, new faces, new experiences. That is what life, and

school, are all about. Without them, we have no history that we

might share with other people, or look back on with old friends or

rivals. cScooba is no different from any other school in that

respect, nor will it ever be. So enjoy your time at Scooba Tech -

it will be a part of your history for as long as you live.

-Q^eri Qfbmith

"As an alui-nnus of tke (SyVlcSc^

Scoooa (Sampus, D know wkat a

great experience attending our

college can be. AJot only do

students receive an excellent

e.di\caY\on, but tkey experience a

rick social life tkrougk clubs,

campus events, atkletics ana

dorm lite."

S&n\or T)&an of Students ,/Vlickey

Stokes

.Left, Sa^a Prestwick, Hope Davis and Kimberly PVisock talk

bekind .Aust -Hall,
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East Mississippi Community College is quite obviously attached to

the word community. A solid part of its history has been the

Columbus Air Force 5ase Extension, where civilians and military

personnel alike can take courses close to home. They oiler a

variety oi classes through the day, and for those who have little

time available, night and internet courses are also available. The

CAFB Extension's easily reachable location makes it a top choice

not only for military residents, but for local people as well,

especially high school students wanting to get a few classes out

of the way before they take the plunge into the next step of

their history.

The Education cervices Department shares a building with EMCC's

CAFB Extension. This department provides counseling and tuition

assistance to military and Department of Defense civilians. They

help guide students in the direction they need to go. and EMCC

provides the classes that will help their students succeed.

"The relationship we have with EMCC is a great one," said Jose A.

Dorta, Education Services Officer. "It's beneficial to both the

community and military personnel. The support we receive from

the EMCC staff on base - we couldn't ask for anything better."

Many military students who start off at the CAFB Extension

complete a degree and travel the world, adding to the history of

this school as a whole. Because of its importance to the

community, the EMCC Columbus Air Force Base Extension is

bound to continue to be a major part of EMCC's history.

-Q^eri Q&mith

"Xke relationskip we have with

(£-JV\(Z-(Z- is a qreat one.. Di's

beneficial to both me community

av\a military personnel. The
support we receive fcow the

<SJV\C^(Z staff on base - we
couldn't ask jov anything better."

3ose yA. Dorta

Education Services Officer

Piqht, C-aAa C\reqory takes

notes in /V\rs. ,A4<danie Benson's

Psychology a\ Personal

.Adjustment class.

Below, math instructor jJu l' e

Dalrymple shows a problem to

her students.

Bottom photo, Leon "Huqhes

takes notes in c£llen fcdmonds'

Personal and OommunHy -Health

class.



Left, -Hat-He Johnson and Below, ^fessie Dngram and
Gewme Bush listen to JV\rs. C-harlotte -Howard listen to

Benson's lecture. instructor "Pat J_oel<e.

» "*-'.»

~\___^_
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[asses >Hid the

***'

nail c"1 like • the s

peopl e at CAFB. K'c been.

tak/ru; classes for two semesters,

and 1 reallv like it.
1

Trey >ickle

"The teachers here are flexible

and the classes are smaller. It's a

good learning environmenL"

Camala Saul

^5™ H ."-

MCC-CAFB 1
KLCOME 1

1 g^

!
"

//-— ^S>^
j
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'CAFB vas a good choice

because ! can wo "k and go to

school. The staff ani.i teachers

here are so nice."

Angel/a Gipson.

.Above middle/ .Aaron 3°^es
listens in Pat .Locke's English

J_it, class.

Above middle,, A^iles Sizemore
concentrates on the problem

shown in Alqebra class.

Above, (Slyse Perkm
-ver instructor.

Left, Ro^anne Wallace takes Above, <Sir\ily Roberts and JJ'

notes in Health class. Logan share a laugh

psychology class.



Below, tl\is |i'esl\intiii ckemistry RiqKt, C\lei\n ./Mason, Krist'

lab calculates me nmnbei" of /\]olana, & fc-inmalee £_-kancello>

atoms in a cubic centimeter, review nutrition notes.

"EMCC provides a great family

atmosphere and the people are

riendlv to Lx* around."

Amy Bright

"The EMCC faculty is great and

always very helpful. 1 know

made the right decision"

Constance Ewings

"The class offerings are great for

my major and much more

accessible than_a university."

Jennifer Low

y\bove, sopkomore Delia

]\Ac\nn'\ng reviews diag^a^rvs ^or

an upcoming quiz in introduction

to Computers,

.Above middle, C\L .Admissions

Director 7\)ell Deweese reviews

<SyV\£S(S freskman entrance

requirements witk Tracy

Hankins.

Above, two freskmen C\X.

students enjoy the brisk fall air

outside of the student services

building ov\ the C\L campus.

.Above, sopKomore Kasi BrabKam finds a quiet afea outside wkere
ske <zav\ study \ov av\ upcoming exam.



OX Vice President Pawl Millet*

speaks with the administration

from M5U on their visit to the

CaT- Campus. JV\SIA receives

irvore students from CMCC than

any other community college in

the State.

y\ nori-nal day on tke GT- campus
includes pac\<e.d paA<\ng lots and

full classrooms. "Che CX Campus
is the largest of all CAACC
campuses witk over 3000
students.

en

C6aa/n&iuT
The Golden Triangle Campus of East Mississippi Community

College is centrally located between Lowndes, Oktibbeha, and

Clay counties in beautiful Mayhew, MS. Originally opened as a

vocational/technical center in 1968, the Mayhew campus today

serves as a broad campus offering a wide range of more than 20

career and technical programs and a full range of academic

courses for the university transfer student. With an enrollment of

more than 3200 students, the Golden Triangle Campus is ever

expanding as the enrollment has grown more than 300% in the

past 10 years. Several new additions have been added to the

campus such as a lake in the central part of campus that holds a

beautiful pavilion for studying and relaxing. A two year old

academic building has already been outgrown and plans are being

made to build a Fine Arts and Humanities complex in the near

future.

The Golden Triangle Campus also houses the Center for

Manufacturing and Technology Excellence which includes the

Workforce Development cervices division. CMTE is a multi-million

dollar, state of the art training facility that provides regional

industries with the requisite training to maintain a competitive

workforce in a 21st century, global economy. CMTE is industry

driven, industry governed, dedicated to the enhancement of

technology transfer services and assists both new and existing

industries by helping to improve productivity. It is the first such

facility in Mississippi.

As you can see, EMCC is committed to enhancing the lives of its

students and the counties it serves by providing the very best

facilities and instruction available today, while being mindful of

where it came from and maintaining its place as a part of history.

Students a^e, out' number one

priority. CDuv- goal is to prepare

thern for the future regardless of

wkat tkeir goals a^e.. Xherefore,

we strive to provide them witk tne

tools they will ne.e.d to <zonY\nue.

their formal educaYtonj to enter

the workforce, and to develop

leadership, social and citizenship

skills."

Ca~C T)e.an of Students Shelia

Flurry

.Left, CXZ Biology instructor Connie Rye goes ovef leaf

identification with Stacey .Andrews & Uebra f-larper.
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The Meridian Naval Air Station was formed in 1989. It accomodates

civilians and military members, offering night classes compressed in

a short semester format. It seems like a lot of work for most

students who attend the base, because they work an eight to ten

hour day before attending classes for an eight week semester.

Although the majority di the students are military members, and

Department of Defense (DOD) civilians, other EMCC students

are welcome to attend the classes at the NAS extension.

Roderick Granger, a secondary education major on the Scooba

Campus, took a college algebra course at NA6 and stated, "1

enjoyed the class. The teacher was nice and understanding, and

so were the students. If 1 had the opportunity to take another

class on the base I would. The only thing I didn't like was the

drive to the class."

This year. Hurricane Katrina caused MNAS classes to make a

historical move to a local high school while their classrooms were

used by evacuees. "During times of crises, East Mississippi

Community College, in conjunction with faculty, and staff, always

puts forth their best efforts to keep classes on schedule," said

Loretta Boswell, EMCC/MNAS Director. "After Hurricane Katrina,

classes at East Mississippi Community College/Meridian Naval Air

Station Extension had to be moved off baose. Mr. Dob Calcote,

principle at Northeast High (School was instrumental in helping us

achieve this goal. Northeast High School opened its doors to our

students who were displaced from our Meridian Naval Air Station

campus. This is East Mississippi Community College and local

community cooperation at work."

- (Whitney &ollins

"During times of crises,, (£-hA(Z-<Z-,

in conjunction with faculty ana1

staff, always puts forth their best

efforts to keep classes on

schedule'. y\jtt'r "Hurricane

Katrina, classes ai (r~]\A(2-(ZJ

MA).AS Extension had to he

mov&a off base. /V\r. Rob
CSalcote, principle at /\)ortheast

"High School, was instrumental in

helping us achieve this goal."

Loretta Boswell

hi

Right/ Baniel Sconlon an

Elizabeth Rosa highlight

important facts during lecture.

Middle photo, (rrik fcstrada an,

Jvonne Ramirez take notes in

Bottom photo, -Howard West
checks his work.



.Left, Loin -Merlin and 3ess ' e Below, Western Civilization

Houston fake notes in Mi'' Burns' instructor 3°seph Burns lectures

to l\is class.

'Completing' courses at EMCC
is a j'ov with staff behind vou

like Mjs. Bowswell and Mr.

Ford"

Kristv Wishmever

"This has been, a woriderful

experience. Mrs. Boswell is an.

excellent instructor and an_asset

to EM£C"
Malissa Donate

'"What I like abotit going to

EMjCC at HAS are the

instructors and the convenience.'
1

Linda Watson.

.Above, j\ \, ill-,--,, i J \mu\1o finds ker NHl
place in Ker book during 7V\rs.

Boswell s class.

.Above middle/ (Surtis Price

concentrates on tke material

Xop middle/ yAaron ]^Aa\\e.v\ Above, Jessie -Houston exnd

writes facts discussed in lecture. Mickael Baker review tl\eir

notes \ov a test.

being cove red.

! !
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Throughout the college's history, EMCC's Scooba campus has always provided

extracurricular activites for its students. Beginning in the fall and throughout the

spring, every student finds some excitement in the following events: the Beauty and

Beau Pageant, Homecoming, Frosty Follies, and the Pine Grove Festival. Whatever

interest a student may have, finding it at EMCC will not be hard.

Most of our fall activities on campus include club meetings, sports, and Homecoming.

The best social event that most students find fun and enjoyable is the

Back-to-School Dance. This year our annual Back-to-School Dance, which was held in

September, consisted of karaoke. Alexis (Smith said, "I think that many of the

students enjoyed the karaoke more than the dancing and music."

The most popular sport during the fall is football. There are also other games that

occur during the fall season such as soccer, baseball, basketball, and Softball. For

students who do not enjoy playing sports, the Student Center offers card games

and games of pool. Students can also play basketball and ping pong in the Student

Activities Building at night.

One of the most famous events during the fall is Homecoming. During the week of

this event, there are a host of activities such as dress-up day, an annual Pep Pally,

and Inflatable Fun Day. Before Christmas, our EMCC choir performs their annual

Frosty Follies for the surrounding elementary schools. This is an exciting event not

only for the younger children but also for the students performing.

The spring time brings on just as many activities as the fall. With basketball season

continuing and baseball, softball, and golf beginning, there are many games to watch.

The Pine Grove Festival is the best of all things during spring. The Festival includes

a choral and band performance, a drama production, guest artists and an art exhibit.

The most memorable moments at school, besides meeting new friends, are the good

times that a student has had living on campus. Campus life at EMCC has always

provided a way of making college not only educational, but fun and enjoyable as

well.

-(^asma <£Lewis

"Rigkt, a group of guys ai"e

walking to tke Student

(Senter to engage in some

of tke activities.

V~ar rigkt, a group of

ladies enjoy a meal

pre.pare.ci by tke £^\rill, keld

inside of tke Student

(Senter.
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Below, a group of guys enjoy a friendly game
of cards in tkeir dorm room.

Below middle, Billie Watson enjoys kis ice

oream offered during tke "Rootbeer Moat Day
in tke cafeteria.

Below middle, students often kang out in tke

thrill to talk of grab a bite to eat.



Top pkotcv Heidi Huffman snows kow ske

gets +ka+ daring 'do.

^Middle pkoto, Roxann S>r\oo\ and Brandy
•Hearn karaoke tke nigkt away.

.Above, Vladimir "J^Aax" D\\n, iSasey

Ricks, Andrew Olsen, Robby C\re.ao, and

Louis .Alexander enjoy +ke view from fke

./View's Honors T)ot*m balcony.

•Left, Karetka Oliver kas fun in me dorn-,.

[3



Below, ~Ce~gan (Svans studies for an exam sn£

taU.e. tKe next mowing,

Below, c^rica C-oleman talks witk

security in tKe dorm lobby.

Below, Louis Alexander ana* ;Arvdrew Olsen
are ready to go to tKe nigKt's football game..

Above, Pamela Little prepares attire for tKe next

day.

&rica Coleman, TTKeresa Brandy,

Danielle Baldwin, and AJieka Bell.
.Above, £ric Stokes and Kyle Davis play .XBox in tKeir

14 Above, AJikki Reeves and -Hope Davis

WatcK TV.
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Living in the dorms is something every

college student should experience. It is

a part of college lite, and it can be

one of the greatest learning

experiences a student can have. To live

in the dorm is to play a part in the

history of East Mississippi Community

College.

Living in the dorms gives a student a

sense of responsibility, adulthood, and

independence. First, the students must

realize that they are not at home with

mom, and there are some things they

have to do on their own. To a student,

a dorm room is their new home, and

home is where most traditions and

history are made. East Mississippi

"living iri.the dorms is very

exciting. It has continuouslv

encouraged me to be responsible.

Tins is my first time living

somewhere other thanJiome, but

the environment at EMCC makes

it manageable." Erica Coleman.

06'mm (it'9

has been around for a while, so the

dorm rooms grow a new strand o(

history each school term.

In a dorm room it is expected of a

student and their roommate to get

along and be comfortable with each

other. Dorm life is another way students

get to meet new people and to

communicate with the other students.

Dorm rooms are not big, so students

must make due with the room they have,

and some students have to get used to

sharing a bathroom with three or more

poeple. "Dorm life is OK. In some cases

there are three to a room, but in my

case there are only two. My room is

UVMu
very comfortable, and I get along great

wil h my roommates," said Joshua Scott.

Dorm lite can be exciting, but it is also

a time for young adults to expand their

knowledge of responsibility. Dorm

rooms are full of late night conversation

among roommates, three to four hours

of card playing, and many late night

pranks. Dorm lite is not only lull ot

responsibilities but also a little bit of

fun. Most students don't move away

from home for the responsibilities, but

for the tun, and the memories students

make will become a part of their own

personal history.

- Pamela kittle

"There is more room, air

conditioning, and free cable,

think the football dorm rooms are

better than_anv other residence

hall on. campus." Billie Watson.

/Kbove., ,/V\iracle 3°nes curls J_atoya

Tate's hair for her day out.

;Above,Te>r\il<o Davis works on a research paper. .Above, 3 ai1ies -Lewis shows ojy his

guitar talents in his dorm room.

15
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The annual Pine Grove Festival is the

oldest festival of its kind among all 15

community colleges in the state of

Mississippi. This rich part of EMCC

history allows students, faculty and

members of the community to share

their talents and enjoy the talents of

others in a spring time setting on the

Scooba campus.

Every year, students show their

creative talents with art shows, drama

productions, and musical performances.

There are also fun events sprinkled

throughout the festival to enjoy. In

April, the Festival began with a student

art show, held in Stennis flail.

euam
On April 14, the Student Activities

Department held Lions in the Pines.

Students divided into two groups and

competed in several games, including

Tug-A-War, Three-Legged Dace, Drunken

Baseball, Water Balloon Toss.

Burst-Your-Bubble. and Sweep-Me-Away.

This new event ended when students

grabbed the remaining water balloons

and began pelting everyone in sight.

On April 15, the Forestry Department

held a baked potato lunch and campus

staff held a rummage sale, both to raise

money for the Chapel in the Pines. On
Saturday. April 16, a concert and

isfo>H,y
barbecue were held beside the

volleyball court.

On April 20, the drama department

invited everyone to visit their classroom

where they had created masks that

best represented each member's

personality. The department also

offered refreshments for visitors. The

band and choir offered a concert on

the back steps of the Administration

Building. This outdoor setting allowed

their' music to attract and lure

passersby.

- Qbhcma (^Qjibson

"The Pine Grove Festival was a

wonderful experience, Hie choir

and band were great, drama hac

an_interesting display, and the new

games offered last vear were fua

plarLorLparticipating again, this

vear."

Sarah Prestwich

"Pine Grove was a lot of fun.

We got to show everyone what

we learned in_band. The band has

grown_so much and the people

are great musicians."

Heather Fuller

yAbove, Otis ^e.v\v\\v\gs and JV\rs. JV\.

Smirk fix tkeir plates at tke potato bake.

16

;Above, students participate in a tk>*ee-legged race..

Lop left, JV\rs. C\ordo\y gives students instructions.

Xop rigkt, student Donnie Stokes ana band perform.

;Above/ ;Ainecia Oampbell and ~C&gav\

£vans sing witk tke ckoir during tke

band/ckoir outdoor performance.



3eloW, JJosK Gawiei' and 3os\\ ^Joufdan sample

ke crawfisk-

Below, Ckriston Rice participates

in tke &gg race..

Below, .Mr. (Skerry and /V\r. Lauderdale peffov

witk tkeir band at tke volleyball court.

r "~"-

~->
- '>%* f

4
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y\bove, 3okn (Soleman, (Skriston Rice, and (£rica

Ryals laugk in tke broomstick ^ac&.

.Above, Patrick Tkompson enjoys

tke crawfisk boil.

Above, tke culprit wko began tke balloon toss

frenzy is caugkt in tke act.

'7



Below, ^Ambulance service employees work on

Kellv Osbourne.

Below, /v^arteshia Poby ana Sopkia

Pafson art? comforted by 3cooba
Police (Skiet Paye Powell.

Below, Skerijt Scim Xisdale talks to me audience

about me aanaei's o| drinking and driving.

;Above, funefal service students skow tke

audience wkat happens wken you drink ana
. Iriw

.

.Above, Plorarine Baty plays an

injured passenger.

.Middle, emergency workers.

;Above, .Mary ^Jane. Black, wko plays me aunt/

watckes ^Angela (Sulberson, tke deceased's

motker, talk to tke deputy skerifj.
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On October 26. Emergency Medical

Respondent held a simulated car crash

on the EMCC Scooba campus. EMCC

health care students and funeral service

students participated as injured and

fatalities in the crash. Students learned

what their role would be as a first

responder to a medical emergency.

"The scenario portrayed the

devastation caused in the death of

innocent victims, the heartache o( the

families involved, and the sentence the

drunk driver may serve," said HCA

instructor Jennifer Hull.

This disaster exercise was a training

exercise for the EMR and other

emergency entities from Kemper

County.

EMCC students who participated

included, Drunken Driver Car: Darren

Black, 6ophia Parson, Marteshia Poby,

Fannie Yarbrough, Kristin Hedrick

(playing the role of the deceased);

Injured Car: Laterica Powers (playing

the role of the deceased). Cassandra

Holmes, Vaneshia ©tennis, Florarine Baty;

Victim's Family: Angela Culberson, Mary

Jane Brown, Kimkeshia Curry, Taniesha

itauel6 tiiaeuee

Temple: Bystanders: Amanda Price,

Kesha Kennedy, Crystal Geeter;

Camera: Kimeko Richardson; Poem:

Kimberly Pucker-, Funeral Directors:

Courtney Byrd and John Hughes.

Some of the Emergency Responders

from Kemper County who participated

included Dale Jones, EmergyStat

Director; Ben Dudley, Emergency

Management Director of Kemper

County, Deputy Sheriff David Taylor,

firefighters, ambulance service, and the

Scooba Police Department.

-(^asma <£Lewis

"Mv goal was to encourage those

who choose to drink not to drink,

and drive. To me, it was very real,

and there were times I had to turn,

mv head or walk awav to keep

from losing' mv composure."

Jennifer Hull

"I am anJEMX Basic/First

Responder (or Kemper Countv,

but I was playing dispatcher

during the practice at EMCC
Communication. is very important

lor the first response of the

county EMR service."

Eddie Sciple

.Above, Scooba fi refig K+e r Xommy
rlowQi'd surveys +Ke. scene.

Above, Ben Dudley and o+Ket* responders work on

passenger (Z-assandra -Holmes.

Above, drunk driver ~Da.i*v*e.\\ Black is

arrested by Arnold jJenkins.
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During the week of homecoming,

students of the (Scooba Campus were

able to enjoy the legendary "Inflatable

Fun Day." The Inflatable Fun Day takes

place during the middle di homecoming

week.

This is a day specifically planned out for

the students so they can kick back and

relax. Many students come and watch

the inflatables being blown up before

the activities begin. This is a very

exciting day for students on the EMCC

(Scooba Campus.

In the past, some inflatable fun activities

were things like an obstacle course

race, boxing rings, sumo wrestling, or

jousting. This year the students had a

new variety of activities to choose from.

They could choose a rock climbing wail,

surfing, an electronic basketball game,

and a bungee run. Students really

seemed to appreciate the new variety

o^ things to do. (Students take time

away from their studies to enjoy the

events offered.

Joe Nickels, a sophmore, said. "This is

great! Not only do we get to do new

things, but we get to have fun while

doing them." While most of the second

year students have been to inflatable

fun before, there are always

exceptions.

Sophmore Whitney Collins said, "1

enjoyed inflatable fun because it was

exciting and relaxing being with my

friends. Mostly, I enjoyed it because I

missed it the year before."

-AJhe Q$6anis

"inflatable Funis a great wav for

everyone to come together and

really celebrate EMjOC's

Homecoming;

'

Ashley George

;Above, Kevin Bailey skows ojj his ski

in the rock climbing obstacle.

"inflatable Funis a great part d

Homecoming week, This is the

most funwe have had mScooba

all year!"

Barrett Coco

./Above, LaQnita Rankin is overwhelmed at net*

victory in tne bungee run during inflatable Fun day,

jAbove, Scott Punk gets ready to

compete against Kis oppone.ni in tne

bungee i
Aun.
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Jelow, students enjoy +ke electronic basketbal Below, Ken "Lkotrvas is slung back

on +ke bnnqee fun,

Below, ^Jennifer 3ones tries out tke surfing

board game..

.Above, Roderick Aikens and (Soack /vAarcille

McLendon race.

Above, ^)am\e. Stepkens and Ken

TKomas try tke rock climbing wall.

Above, Lacy Taylor gets kelp witk tke climbing

ge-cxv wkile AJikki Reeves watckes.

Middle, Mega" Lewis and Brittany (Sickelberger kave fun on tke bungee i'un. 21



Below, Ra\'en f~oy and Latoya -Hatchett

collect money at the dooe anting the S&S
dance.

Below, Xina /NJorwood and
•Heather l~uller have fun singing

karaoke.

Below, Clarissa Carte.? and y\llie -Harris talk

at tl\e dance..

;Above, ;Allie Harris shows Shetina Stewart a

dance move

.
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;Above, Shetina Stewart and
/NJatoya T~oote pose at the dance.

A^iddle, students party the night away at the aance.

.Above, (_-heryl Roberts and Daniel Simpson

sing karaoke during a aance.
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On Oct. 31, 2005 there were many

exciting things to do around the EMCC

Scooba campus. The (Society of

Exceptional (Students, a first year

organization, conducted a Halloween

dance to raise money for cancer

patients. The dance was held at the

Student Activity Center and admission

was $1.

Raven Toy, who is the SES president,

stated, "The best thing about the dance

was seeing all of the students who came

to support our organization." The SES

not only brought some fun to the

Scooba campus, but it also raised

$146.00

DJ's H2 and Miller boy said "We came

here to have fun and not to play lame

music!" Cheramy Moore, who is a

sophomore, stated "The Halloween

party is the greatest!" Athlete Shawn

Gates said, "I like the atmosphere, it

makes me want to bust a move."

Cutting loose and breaking some dance

moves was not the only excitement

going on during Halloween. Marie

Gordon and her troupe of drama

students provided entertainment to the

students. Doth radio and a live guitarist

was made available for their listening

pleasure.

'6otoeen eve/h

They also held a costume contest. The

first place winner was Jamie Stephens

who was dressed as a knight. The

second and third place winners were

Jeri Smith and Tarivia Smith. They were

dressed as a pirate and a witch.

Also, a costume contest hosted by the

cafeteria took place the week before

Halloween.

This year, Halloween was an exciting

time for EMCC students with many fun

opportunities.

-AJbe Oram's

"HalloweenJs a very fun. time, and

this event gave us a chance to

dress fnjcostume and have a great

time together."

Clarissa Carter

"I am happv to see. the students

who came out to support cancer

patients. SES is trving to do good

things while providing funior

students, and tonight was a huge

success."

\aven_Fov

Above, fine Ross wins tke costume
contest held in tke cafeteria

.

y\bove, -Hai'old Reed and 3°knny TVlillei* we>*e tke

T>3 's at tke SSS dana&.

Above, Reggie Dancy does tke

keel-toe dance.
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In the history of the college, Spirit

Week is one ol the main celebration

weeks lor the EMCC family. During this

week the students, faculty, and alumni

get together to show their support.

The unique ways ol dressing up include

pajama day, costume day, camouflage

day, jersey day, and of course spirit

day. This is a week long activity that has

many fun events such as inflatable fun

day.

During this week, the activities get the

torn af
student body as well as all the athletes

pumped up. This week also brings the

faculty and the surrounding area

together to help show their support for

the EMCC Lions.

East Mississippi Community College has

shown spirit in many ways through (Spirit

Week by dressing up in the past and

present, and surely it will carry on in

the future. Spirit week has a huge turn

out. Even the people who do not

participate enjoy seeing everybody

dressed up.

OlW/hf ^<ff>
Qlt

Dressing up is a great way to show

support.

Kimberly Price, a freshman says, "I had

so much fun dressing up and

participating in the different activities."

There was a pep rally at the end of

spirit week.

Sophomore cheerleader, Brittany

Eichelberger says, "We had a mummy

wrap, in which students wrapped the

football players into a mummy. The

crowd loved it"

-&hantel QMunger

"Spirit week is a good tradition.

because, it involves the entire

student body. It is a tune for

everyone to show school spirit."

Angela Miller

"The dre>> tip days were reallv

fun. I especially enjoyed Camo

Day because we all looked the

same. 1 wasnlt aire which one I

was."

Kyle Phillips

y\bove, C^oacv\ SKa^on Xkoir\pson snows

off ker style of camouflage.

yAbove, Dr. Debbie Baker, Xeretka C-onner av\d

Xanzie Brown skow off their costumes.
y\bove, Skikima Brown poses for

active duty during camouflage day.
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Below, students show ojj tkeir camouflage. Below, Kristin "Hemphill weacs

her pajamas to class.

Below, costume day included Legally Blonde's

(r-lle, mimes, wizards, and sumai'i.

.Above, ~R.oxann^ Williams and LaP'ari .Morant
act out their jersey wear.

y\bov"2/ cheerleaders wear their

camouflage-.

Above, students wear their favorite teams o\

jersey day.

.Middle, it was a cold pa'jama day. 25



Below'/ (Skeryl Roberts, C-keannet+e Xate and

/\ndria £llis give tke judges a smile.

Below, Syi'etka "Terry is kwgged
by her proud mother.

Below, Parris A^ontague puts on l\ei' makeup
before the pageant begins.

.Above, Daniel Simpson and Valerie /\)eese

perform with Reflections.

;Above, special guest La\r\ra

Sartin provides the entertainir\ent.

;Above, Kiin <Syprian, ;Audra Blacl<bourn a>\c\

Sarah 1-Vestwich pose before going on stage..

16
.Middle, the beauty revie\



The 2005 Beauty and Beau Pageant

was a beautiful picture painted in the

history of EMCC. The contestants did

a wonderful job and they really

enjoyed the night. The audience was

excited to see the beauties looking as

nice as they did.

This year's Beaus were Joe Nickels and

Roderick Aikens, both of Columbus.

The audience was entertained by

special guest, Miss Tamra Sartin, and

the EMCC Deflections. Paul Miller,

Vice President of the EMCC Golden

Triangle campus, served as the Master

of Ceremonies.

eaiaufUi eaa
The pageant committee did a spectacular

job with the production of the program

and the decorations. The committee

consisted of Qobin Fulton, Susan

Cumberland, Terry Cherry, Paul Miller,

Marianne Stuart, Patricia Calloway,

Rachel Ezelle, Robert Criddle, Brenda

DiMichele, Marie Gordon, Linda Boulder

and Rodney Woodards.

After the parading of the constestants,

the judges made their first decision of

the night. The top ten beauties were

Andria Ellis, Syreatha Terry, Parris

Montague, Libby Myers, Allie Harris, Eve

Darnell, Ashely George, Kelli Ladner,

Victoria Holcomb, and Casey Hill. Later

the top five beauties were named; they

included Allie Harris, Kelli Ladner,

Syreatha Terry, Ashely George, and

Andria Ellis. "The contestants at the

Beauty and Beau pageant all looked

very nice; Reflections also did a

wonderful job," said Roxann Smoot.

At the close of the night, Syreatha Terry

of Columbus was named most beautiful.

The night was a great success thanks to

the contestants and the pageant

committee who worked so hard to make

this a night to remember.

-^cikeisha oMaxer

thoroughly enpved being able

to see all the lovely ladies strut

their stuff."

Josh Garner

"J was pleased to sec that a

couple of guvs were not scared to

show off. 1 wish ) was able to be

surrounded bv all the beauties of

EMCC"
Kurt Singlev

.Above, Allie Harris and Kristin

Hemphill pose during the group

presentation.

Above, j\ndria dSllis and Victoria -Holcomb show off

their gowns to the audience.

Above, Kelli L~adne.i* smiles at the

judges after being no\W\na\e.d into the

top ten.

J"
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~Vop Kive Beaufies
Vop Pive Beauties are ,Allie -Harris, Kelli J_adne^ Syreatka

terry, y\sKley Cieocge, ana1 .Andria (Sllis.

~Cke Beaus
Xke Beaus, 3°e A^ickels and Roderick .Aikens, presented tke

Xop Pive witk tkeir roses.

Top TJerv Beauties Kagearvt (Sommit+ee
Xke Xop Xen Beauties are, seated, jAndria (Sllis, Syreatka Xerry,

Karris ,/Vlontague, Libby A^vers, ;A'lie Harris; standing, £ve
Darnell, .Askley Geocge, Kelli Ladner, Victoria Holcomb, and
(Casey -Hill.

Xke committee are, back row, Xerry (Skerry, Robin Pulton, Paul

AAiller, .Ma^iaT^e Stuart, Patricia (Sallovvay, Rackel (£-ze\\e;

seated, Robert (Sriddle, Brenda DiA^ickele, Susan (Cumberland,

AAarie C\oraon, Linda Boulder and Rodney Woodards.

.Above, Libby .AAye^s and Parris A^ontague during tke pageant. .Above, tke contestants parade during tke pageant opening. 29
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Each year EMCC holds an annual

Homecoming event. This historical

occasion has been a part of history for

many years. EMCC held homecoming this

year on Saturday, October 29. 2005.

Once a year, students, friends, faculty,

and alumni come together to reminisce

about old times and honor each other's

accomplishments.

The day started off with honoring the

alumni. Deflections, led by Mrs. Brenda

DiMichele, provided music and

entertainment at the annual banquet held

in Keyes Currie Coliseum.

"It was a heart touching moment to see all

di the alumni back on (Sullivan-Windham Field

again. They seem to be very happy and

pleased to be back at their old school,"

says LaVasha Sherman.

Before the game, a ceremony was held to

honor Mrs. Virginia Sullivan's new garden,

located by the stadium entrance. She is the

wife of the late football coach Bull Sullivan.

During half-time, the homecoming court took

their place on the field. All of the young

ladies looked outstanding, but only one

could be Homecoming Queen. Audra

Blackbourn of Oxford, MS succeeded

over all the others and was crowned

Homecoming Queen. There was also a

recognition of N.J. Smith, who received

Alumnus of the Year, and Charles McComb

of Starkville, MS who received the

Distinguished Service Award.

Even though the EMCC Lions were

defeated by Northeast Community

College, everyone was still smiling at the

end of their wonderful day. This day will

always give rise to new and old memories

alike. Homecoming will be remembered

many years after you leave all di your

friends, and return as alumni of EMCC.

-^jasmci ^ewis

"Homecoming' week was eventful

and fun. We had Inflatable Fun_

and a pep rally. QiHomecoming

Day, 1 really enjoyed singing' with

Reflections during' the alumni

luncheon. It is great to be a part

d the Homecoming' experience."

"Inflatable Furuwas very kin. We
got to rock climb, play

basketball, surf, and bungee race.

You could play as hard as you

wanted since everything was

inflatable."

Michael Ryan

Above, tke band marckes on tke field

during kalf time.

.Above, IDaniel Simpson and (ELv-\ca Ooleman play

"Taps" duving tke Korean War meeting.

Above, (Skris yV\itckell prepares to

make a pass during tke aavne..
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Belowv the Korean Waf Vetecans gather

av-oiAV\a the memorial for prayer.

Below, ^Ws. Virginia Sullivan looks at

the ploque given in her honor.

Below, the Sports 'Hall of T-c\n\e inductees are

recognized on the field.

Above, fores-try student, .Michael fi-hndge,

gives the .Alumni Poundation a check for

$1,000.

.Above, cheerleaders talk before

the game, begins.

.Middle, the crowd enjoys the game..

.Above, T^eflections perforins during the alumni

luncheon held in the coliseum.
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Whitney Collins
Sophomore Maid

"It was a great experience being on the homecoming court."

- Chantel Munger

"1 was honored to be selected for this year's homecoming court."

- Libby Myers

"Being selected queen was an additional honor and a wonderful surprise."

- Audra Blackbourn

"It was a great pleasure to be selected for the 2005 EMCC's Homecoming court"

- Allie Harris

"It was an honor being selected by the student body to be on the Homecoming court."

- Jennifer Jones

"Homecoming was the first of many memories at EMCC, and it was a wonderful experience I will never forget."

- Olivia Reed

Jennifer Jones
Sophomore Maid

Libby Myers
Sophomore Maid

Diona McNeal
Sophomore Maid

Allie Harris

Freshman Maid

Olivia Reed
Freshman Maid

Chantel Munger
Freshman Maid
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AJlieQ$6arris

Hams, a Liberal Arte major, is the daughter of JarLHarris and the late Curtis Hams.

She is arL-EMjQC cheerleader, Diamond girl (EMCC 2005-0b Baseball team), a

member of the yearbook staff, /VLusic Theater, SCF, and 5he is also a student

recruiter. She was a 2005 freshman, homecoming' court maid and a top five

contestant in. the Beauty and Beau pageant.

"As a freshmarLat EMjGC, 1 have experienced mam' positive things. I have met so

mam' nice people and made mam' friends."

O&oomer O&rown

Brownj's die sorLof Terry Brown_and Andra Brown. He is a member of the EMCC
baseball team.

•\ chose EMCC because basically it is a family tradition, and I grew Lip around these

parts. I always figured I would come here. So far, college has taught me to be more

responsible and sell reliant."

Harris QMontague

Montague, a Physical Therapy major, is the daughter ot Kimberlv and Elmer

Holmes. She participates on. the EMCC soccer team, is a student recruiter, and was

a top terncontestant imthe 2005 Beauty ami Beau pageant.

'i chose EMjCC because it is a small but close community where you cam get a

good education. So far, college has taught me to be independent'

GKple ^3oms

Davis, a Liberal .Arts major, is the sotloI Ray Davis and Kim Davis. He is a member

of FCA and participates omthe EMCC Goli team.

"It is a great place to start mv life in. the right direction, thanks to all the great

teachers and friends at EMCC."
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©kvia (Reed

Reed, a Prc-Mcd major, is the daughter of Mike and Jean_Reed. She is a member

ol the womenls basketball team, SCF, FCA, is a student recruiter, and was a

homecoming maid this year.

•i chose to attend EMCC because it offered a small and fnendlv atmosphere, and a

low student-to-teacher ratio. I have met a lot of great people and made many new

friends."

<£jsa<^mns

Coins, a Criminal Justice major, is the

daughter of Johnny Goms and Carol

Smith. She is from Eupora, MS.

"1 chose EMCC because 1 have a lot d
friends that referred me. I think that I made

an excellent decision. The staff is great and

the school is great!"

&amercm Jordan

Jordan is the son. of Terry and Debbie Jordan and a member of the EMCC
baseball team.

"I chose EMCC because all mv friends go here and it is a great place to be.

College has taught me how to wake up orunv own."

(^udd Q&anders

Sanders, an Automation Techiiologv major,

is tine soil of Ralph Sanders. He is a

member of Calvary Baptist Church and is

from Ya2_ oo City, MS.

"I chose EMCC because the instructors

make learning' fun. and working with

electronics is what I wanted to do."

0£W (Williams

Williams, a Finance major, is the son of Ed

and Nancv Williams of Starkville, MS. Ben is

a graduate of Starkville Academy and will

transfer to Mississippi State University after

EMCC

"I chose EMCC because of the helpful

instructors and a diverse student body."
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(^06 (^Cickels <£iibbp QMpers

Nickels, a liberal arts major, is the son_of Lerov and Vaughn_Nickels.

r [e is a member o! the EMGC Baseball team, Phi Theta Kappa, and

Who's Who.

"Ive reallv enpved mv tune at EMCC Everyone here is really easy

to get doiig with, and it has been_a realK' good experience."

Myers, a nursing major, is the daughter ol Billv and Debbie Myers.

She is member oi EMCC's cheerleaders, PTK, MJW, Student

Recruiters, and the Partnership. Myers was a lreshman_and sophomore

homecoming' maid, a Beauty in. 2004, and class favorite it1 2004.

"I chose BVLCC because it was a wonderful way to stay close to home

but stay involved."
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(jarred Q^Gutto (^Cikki (Sisters

Hutto, a Teaching/Coaching major, is the sorud Hugh and Kellv

Hutto d Starkville, MS. Jarred is involved in_the GTCampus SGA

"EiVLCC has really becn_a good experience /or me. It has prepared

me for transferring' to a 4-year school and I have enjoyed all my

instructors."

Esters, a Business major, is the daughter of Dennis Esters & Betty

Miller. She is the SGA secretary and a member of P7K.

"1 chose EiVLCC because it was close to home. EMCC is an.

outstanding college and has taught me to be an_ outstanding

persorL"
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A^dra O&lackhoum

Blackbourn, a Speech Pathology major, is the daughter ol Joe and Vonda

Blackbourn. She participates ni_ PTK, SGA, Mjusic Theater, cheerieading, is a

Diamond girl, a student recruiter, a member of the Partnership for a Healthy MS ort

campus, and was the EMCC 2005 homecoming Queen.

'] have loved mv time here at EMCC I love how small the campus is. You know

everyone, and it's easv to be involved and feel like vou belong."

>**sV?. „
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&hase ^joohbp

(j<xk$b\\ an. Accounting major, is the soil of Paul and Shelia Goolsbv. He is a

member the EMCC baseball team, PTK, SGA, Partnership for a Healthy MS on.

campus, and is a student recruiter.

"] chose BVl.CC to further my educatiorLand to play baseball. It is a small campus

and it is a great place to adjust to college life."

Q0iilnep ffollins

Collins, an. Accounting major, is the daughter of SGM Harry Collins and Loretta

Green. She is a yearbook editor, a member ot newspaper, choir, and Frosty Follies,

and she was sophomore homecoming' maid.

"! love this college. I almost wish that it was a four year school. The teachers are

wonderful and so are the students."

<5dfflck (Westbrook

Westbrook, a Business major, is the sonol Willie C. and Virginia Westbrook. He

is a member of the EMCC basketball team.

"I have gained a lot ol new friends, and I have learned a lot ot things while J have

been_here. I came to EMCC to play basketball for Coach Armstrong."
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<3Lve Darnell

Darnell, a Pharmacy major, is the daughter d Manic and Al Alexander and the

late Tommy Darnell. She is a member d PTK, SGA, Mjus/c Theater Workshop, a

cheerleader, and a student recruiter. Honors she received include the Freshman.

Chemistry award and Honors English compositiorLaward.

"I chose EMCC because it was close to home. I have made a lot d new friends and

learned about what I want to do with my life."

'Patrick (Winters

Winters, a Dentistry major, is the son ol Linda Winters. He is a member oi the

EMCC basketball team.

"EMCC has taught me to be patient and to think more before 1 act."

^ietti &handhr

Chandler, a Hotel/Restaurant Technology major, is the daughter ot Herman and

Robbie Chandler d Columbus, MS. She is the 2005 GTCampus SGA President.

"I chose EMCC because ot the one-ortone environment ottered, and this lias

allowed me to be more involved in_school activities."

jarred Q^Gutto

Hutto, a Teaching/Coaching' major, is the son ot Hugh and Kellv Hutto ot

Starkyille, MS. Jarred is involved in_the GT Campus SGA.

"EMCC has really been, a good experience for me. It has prepared me for

transferring' to a 4-vear school and I have enjoyed all my instructors."

-u.



Below'/ Santa's filves smile and wave to tke

ckildren in the audience.

Below, band director Robin dray
plays witk tl\e staqe band.

Below, Wkitney (Sollins, Blake .Manninq, and
y\mecia Oambell snare funny jokes.

r^Bk^ i^i1 » «^|jgj ]M|H|

. .

'
' -'''.•

... -

..

y\bove, tke yVlarskmallow dirls do a sonq and

aav\ce. pe-VTOv-w\av\cie..

40

.Above, 3QCk Frost ana Suzy
Snowflake entertain tke audience!

^Middle, tke 2005 Prosty Follies (Sast and crew.

.Above, tke Frosty Follies cast sing Christmas

songs to local elementary kids.
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Over the past 18 years. Frosty 's Follies

has become a well known show

performed on campus every year for

kids of all ages, the community, and the

college. This event has become a part

of history for many students on the

EMCC campus.

The EMCC Choir and Music Theatre

Workshop enjoy singing and dancing to

the songs remembered from childhood

about favorite Christmas characters.

"With dancing and singing we're glad to

be bringing you the best time of the

year!" We've got Frosty the Snowman

(Kenneth Davis and Nickie

Qeeves). and his rock 'n roll band!

Rudolf the red-nosed reindeer (Daniel

(Simpson), and his reindeer galore: Ray

Williams, Justin McCoy. Alex Atman,

Kenneth Rush. James Davidson. Octavis

Burnside. Billie Watson, Jamus Ellis, and

Joshua 6cott

We've got (Santa's Elves: Whitney

Collins, Sarah Prestwich, Amecia

Campbell, Ericka Coleman, (Sheena

Broden, Libby Myers, Ashley George,

Eve Darnell, Audra Blackbourn, Joy

Permenter. Allie Harris. Brandy Hearn,

Brooke Yarbrough, Jeanie Rushing,

Kimberly Prisock, and

Brittany Eichelberger. Other characters

include: (Suzie (Snowflake (Valerie

Neese), Jack Frost (Taylor Ray), Mrs.

Claus, Marshmallow girls ((Syreatha Terry,

Cassandra Holmes, Tegan Evans. Pamela

Little. Colandra Holliday, Janet Walker.

Heather Fuller. Latora Carpenter, Latoya

Hatchett. Karetha Oliver, Charlise

Bradshaw, (Samantha Harris, and Lakeisha

Maxer). and a host of Santa Singers,

soloists, Latin Dancers, and special

characters. This year the stage band,

under the direction of Carey Eldridge,

was a wonderful addition to the show.

-(Whitnep Collins

"Playing Mis. Clans was furLand a

new experience. 1 loved it eveit

though it was hard It was worth it

to see the little kids' faces light

Lip."

Tina Norwood

"I reallv enjoyed being a reindeer

itiProstv Follies. It made the little

childreniaugh."

James Davidson.

.Above, 3oskua Scott and Libby J\\ye.vs

dance and sing to "Let Jt Snow!"
Above, Santa's Singers and Host ^Jac\< Prost greet

the children.

Above, M^s. DiMiekele thanks

everyone for being a great audience

and wishes them a happy holiday.
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On the first day of December, during a

program called Celebrate the Arts, the Drama

Club produced a play known as 'You. The Jury'.

Meant to be a comedy, the play required

twelve members of the audience to take part as

members of a jury while the Drama students

themselves were members in a courtroom,

including a judge, prosecution and defense,

witnesses, the defendant, and even a court

clerk.

The setting was a courtroom mock-up, and the

trial had Willie flood, playing the defendant.

William Hughes, standing accused of thefl from

the primary witness for the prosecution, Miss

Townly, played by brandy Ream. Her comrades

as witnesses for the prosecution included Emma

baird. played by Amecia Campbell, whose

Jamaican and English accent had the audience

and cast in fits of laughter;

Charlie Lynch, played by branden Deanes, a

used car salesman whose act made even the

toughest critics laugh; and Sergeant Joseph

Wylie. played by Ken Thomas, whose

representation of a policeman was amusing in its

portrayal.

For the defense was Qebecca Powers, played

by Colandra Holliday, the defendant's girlfriend,

Ms. Hughes, played by Tariva Smith, the

defendant's mother, Ms. Hansen, played by

Tamar Temple, the manager of a grocery store,

and Mrs. Matthews, played by Paris Battler, an

employer of the defendant.

Drexel, the defense attorney, was played by

Josh McMullan, and Slater, the prosecutor, was

represented by Jamus Ellis. McMullan's

summations were convincing enough for the jury

to determine the outcome of the play.

William Hughes was found not guilty of the

charges set against him in a majority vote by

twelve members of the audience.

Judge Vance was portrayed by Adam Davis,

and the court clerk was played by Jeri Smith.

The play was, in its entirety, a complete

success, and those returning to Drama have

expressed much hope in their next play being

as successful as this one.

Marie Gordon and her drama troupe, through

their use of the audience in the play itself,

made a memorable bit of history for all those

who participated and for all those who were

spectators.

-q$^7 OS/;/////

'Mrs. GordonJs a wonderful

drama instructor. I reallv eniovec

thi> plav, and 1 can!£ wait until the

next one."

Jen Smith

had a lot oi funJn.drama class.

Mrs. Gordon, is a great teacher,

and we all worked together to

make this plav a success. 1 hope

everyone enjoved air hard

work,"

Ken.Thomas

.Above, j\dan\ Davis plays ^Judge

Vance.; wKo presides ovet" the couctwom
during Yoh; ~Dhe jjury'.

Above, janu\s <£llis as me pi'osecu+ory Slater,

reads Kis summation to the twelve members a^ tl\e

aiAa\e.v\ce. chosen to be the jury.

Above, jjosh hAc]y\i\\\ay\, as the

defense attorney Drexel/ gives his

summation to the jury.
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Below, A^arie C\ordon, drama instructor,

watches ffom the audience as her \roi\pe.

performs.

Below, Colandt*a "Holliday gets into Below, Ken Thomas gives his testimony to

character as she angrily defends her Bamus fcllis while cJeri Smith watches on from

'boyfriend.' behind.

Above, audience members behind the jurors

i^ait in anticipation for the play to begin.

.Above, Kyle Davis, a member of ;Above, 3osh A^cA^ullan and Willie +-lood watch

the jury, tries to decide whether or as a witness is sworn in by the clerk.

not the defendant is innocent.
A^iddle, Willie "Hood tries to keep his composure as one of the witnesses testifies. M



Below, instructor (Sddie Sciple instructs

students in the optical class.

EMCC has many clubs and organizations for students to join. (Some of the clubs

have been around for years, which has made EMCC's history captivating, but some

are fairly new to EMCC.

There are different organizations and clubs for the different interests of the

students. "I got in drama because since the third grade, I loved pretending to be

something else," said Colandra Holliday. The clubs and organizations that EMCC

offer gives students the chance to learn new things, meet new people, and it also

gives them a way to get involved in activities on and off campus.

Students participating in club activities learn the role of leadership. They also learn

how to be responsible individuals. EMCC has clubs and organizations that

specifically relate to some majors. (Students involved in clubs that relate to their

major expand their knowledge by participating in activities outside of the

classroom.

However, they are not only offered clubs in their major. (Some clubs are designed

to provide students with inspiration. Students are encouraged to find an

organization or a club that they find interesting.

Students enjoy the opportunities presented to them through the clubs and

organizations EMCC offers. Clubs allow students to go on trips, hold fundraisers,

and sponsor many fun events.

Some of the students get the chance to help others when involved in activities

related to the organizations at EMCC. Organizations help in many worthwhile

causes; for example, the HOSA club, along with help from PTK members, sponsored

a bike-a-thon for St. Jude's Hospital.

Many benefits are offered to students who participate in clubs. Opportunity is

there for students who want to make themselves a brighter future. EMCC's clubs

and organizations not only work hard to better EMCC and the student body, but

they do what is best for the community.

A^iddle, A^s. JV\ane Croydon, d>'an\a club

instructor, reads over a script with her class.

Bottom, Foresty Cawo members work at the

concession stand.

Trar right, burgers aye. being

cooKea at the concession

stand by Forestry students.

Right, MOSA members sell

pizza to students ana faculty.
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Below, Reflections' members Valerie jMeese, Daniel Smith, and Kiinberly PVisock perform

during the iHoi-necominq lunckeoii.

Below, ^Johnathan Edwards tells {Shantel

A^nnger now to lay out text and pictures.

;Above center, -HOSyA members bring in

money jov a fundraiser.

;Above, a cheerleader wraps a football

player dttring the homecoming pep rally.

J_e|t, Sc_F members gather around the

Jiag pole, for prayer.
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The student recruiters visit high schools and encourage

students to attend EMCC. Front row, Lakeisha Maxer, Eve

Darnell, Libby Myers, Audra Blackbourn, (Sarah Prestwich;

second row, Tyler Weston, Cameron Jordon, Joy Dermenter,

Jeanie Rushing, Olivia Deed, Allie Harris, Joe Nickels; third row,

Doss Brown, Kyle Davis, Tony Sudduth, Boomer Brown, Patrick

Thompson, DD Young, Chase Goolsby; fourth row, Wes Lee,

Chris Owes, Andrew Olsen, Briggs Bishop, Ben Pierce,

EMCC, Inc. is a group of students who participate in

Career/Technical Programs on the Golden Triangle campus.

Students are selected by their instructors for their proven

dedication, skills, and their potential leadership abilities.

In EMCC Inc., students learn leadership skills, entrepreneurship,

team building skills, and skills to develop and execute a

business project.

^uafe/d ^oj^el/mient ( oQ^AQCiatiaii

Student Government Association (SGA) is an organization that

allows students to be involved with the decision making for the

student body. They work hard to take suggestions form the

students so that EMCC will be a better place. SGA members

strive to make connections with the student body and the

administration. SGA plans recreational and social activities.

Pictured are, Taylor Day, Eve Darnell, Audra Blackbourn, Sarah

Prestwich, Chase Goolsby.

awpuAwot

The Student Government Association for the Golden Triangle

are, front row, Tameka Smith, Tavonna Ashley, Tameka Coffey,

Letisha Esters; back row, Advisor Chris Erby, Shane Pierson,

Jarred Hutto, Tutti Chandler, Dreshinda Diley, Takeita Duck,

Trish Corrigan, Advisor Shelia Flurry.

Officers of SGA are Temeka Smith-Vice President, Tietti

Chandler- President, Takeita Duck-<Secretary/Treasurer
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Phi Theta Kappa is an international honor society tor two-year

colleges. The club promotes academic excellence in students.

Pictured are, first row, Angela Miller, Libby Myers, Eve Darnell,

Audra Blackboum, Lakeisha Maxer; second row, James Lewis,

Ashely George, Kirby Rutledge; third row, Lucy Hull (advisor),

Greg Jeffries, Charlotte (Swearingen (advisor). Chase Goolsby;

fourth row, Janet Briggs (advisor), Joe Nickels, Patrick

Thompson.

The Phi Theta Kappa chapter on the Golden Triangle campus

are. first row, seated from left: Angela Huffman, Kasia Allen,

Ashley Peterson, Annie Neal, Liz Sloan, Alice Ann Williams;

second row. standing from left: Charles McCali, Advisor Jim

Huerkamp, Mary Beth Rhea, Valerie Brown, Ashley Wade,

Victoria ©helton, Kristie Nolan, Candice Lancaster, Advisor

Teresa Houston.

@# (Mka 2*OA
Phi Beta Lambda is an organization that caters to students

preparing for a career in business. (Scooba's PBL attends the

6tate Phi Beta Lambda Conference in March of each year. First

row, Cherie (Steele, ©nana Moore. DeChiquita Logan, Ashley

Edwars, Linda Gandy, Dena Whigham; second row, Advisor

Patricia Calloway, Tyyon Jefferson, Precious (Smith, Gentry

©towers, Quontu Harris, 6uemeko Henley, Terry Lowery. Rena

Alexander, Trudy Alrefie, Cynthia (Shields, Breachalor

Richardson, Advisor Wynelia Cherry.

G® (3B& <£mMk
Pictured are: Paula Hill, Anteoinette Guyton, Anota Harris,

Ashley Richards, Tracy Hankins, Pamela Barnett, Gloria Johnson,

Letisha Esters, Sawona Randle, ©antana Lawrence. Mattie Brown,

Alyssa Mosley, Melissa Hogue, Brenda Fulgham. ©hakeema

McCants. Ethel Webb, Ashley Wade, Louis DeFillipo, Jennifer

Paten, Penesha Pryor, Felicia Pryor, Jennifer (Stanley. Victoria

Jones, Natalie ©kelton, Kathy Petty, Dawn (Smith, Mazzie Banks,

Debra Baswell, Melissa Fletcher, Colnitra Walker.
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Below, Katy Wallace takes a ride oiy the Xilt-/\-WI\irl on a scKool

trip to tne Coast.

/\bove, 3OIAC,tKar\ fcdwarcls c\nc\ 3er ' Smith watch ,~)ohn C-oletrvan

and Katy Wallace play a game of goofy golf at Fun Time L4Sy\,

which now does v\o\ exist due to Hurricane Katrina.

;Above middle, members of mo publications staffs stop to feed flu

seagulls, a yearly tradition for f\Ai's. /Xtwood's staffs.

I think the newspaper is a wonderful staff

to be inyolved in. 1 get to showcase mv

writing skills and I have fun_interviewing

new people. Ive always like writing, so

writing for the newspaper is right up mv

alky. I reallv enjov it and mv fellowship

with newspaper staff members."

Alexis Q&mit/i

"The thing I enjov the most about being

on. both newspaper and yearbook staff, is

being able to express mvself through mv

writing' and photographs. The newspaper

and yearbook are great organisations."

O^osma ^ewis

iLJ
f "I ayov both yearbook and newspaper. I

joined both because I love being involved

with people and mv surroundings and it

gives me a chance to express mv

opinions."

Pamela kittle

"I like newspaper and yearbook because

it's a wonderful opportunity for me to

express mvself to fellow students. I also

ai|0\' them because I love seeing' mv

name being inyolved in_something

constructive."
„., Enjoy

&gj$% _Jb
(Whitney &oUins
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The newspaper and the yearbook are

responsible for recording the history of

EMCC. The staff of the newspaper and

the yearbook work hard to meet

deadlines and make quality material that

represents EMCC. The advisor to the

newspaper and yearbook is Mrs. Kelly

Atwood.

The school's newspaper, which is The

Collegian, puts out a newspaper every

month. The Collegian records the

activities that take place on campus and

also some activities that take place off

campus in the district. The Collegian

has representatives from the Columbus

Air Force Base and the Meridian Naval Air

(Station; however, the office is based on

the (Scooba campus.

The Lion is EMCC's yearbook. The staff

members of the yearbook work during

the fall to have the yearbook ready for

distribution to students and faculty in the

spring. Each year the yearbook is

entered into the Mississippi

Community/Junior College Press

Association yearbook competition. The

Lion has always placed in these

competitions, many times winning

first place. The staff members of both

the newspaper and the yearbook must

meet certain requirements. The students

must have a reasonably good English

background and prove that they can be

reliable when they have to meet

deadlines.

Students who are interested in taking an

active role in the recording of EMCC's

history should contact Mrs. Atwood about

joining the newspaper and yearbook

staff

- (^akeisha QMaxer

y\bove/ "Taylor Ray and Whitney

C-ollins chat about a wWting

assignment due jot' the yearbook.

Left/ Shana Gibson, (Shi'isty P*oe

ana ^asina Lewis Have fm\ oi\ tl\e

beacK while taking a bi'eak from

the annual yearbook and

newspaper conference., usually

held on the .Mississippi Cutlj-

C-oast.

l~e.fi/ publication staff membecs
Whitney iSollins, ^Jessica Collier,

7*\llie -Harris, Blake ]\Z\ann\ng,

;Alexis Smith ana (Srica I_a(^ii*one

have fun in the jAdmin. Blag.
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This organization meets every Monday at lunch to worship and

fellowship. They have many guest speakers and hold bible study on

Thursday nights. Pictured are Jasma Lewis, DeChiquita Logan, Shana

Gibson, Demarion Jenkins. Jessica Dobbins. Yolanda Randall. Michael

Ethridge, Brandy Hearn, Sarrita Mcnutt, Janet Walker, DeUndrae

Cockrell, Tellonda Readers, ShaKevaia bush, Cheramy Moore. David

McGowin (advisor), Olivia Deed. Colandra Holliday, Brandon Deanes,

James Davidson, James Lewis, Octavius Burnside. Suemeko Henley,

Kelly Drewrey. Kelli Ladner, Lavasha Sherman, Alexis Smith.

Weffouufy ef(1gtirtan effete

&. Robinson, K. Ladner. Q Deed. K. Daymond, J. Patten, T. Chesser. K. Quinn,

J. Cumberland. K. Drewrey. C. Chance. J. Lee. A.J. Freeman. &. Cruey, T.

Lafferty, E. Gardener, 6. Collins. O. burnside, C Mitchell, C Johnson. T.

Jackson, E. Vaughn. M. Dobinson, T. White. A. Jones, C. Trussell. LI. Young, J.

Campbell, L. Tucker. D. flardaway, M. Skinner, 5. May. D. Walton. D. Outlaw, A.

Altman. F. Magee, D. Dorsey, J. tlambrick, C. Macon. D. Shamily, W. Edmond, T.

brandy, O Gordon, C. Bryan, T. McCoy. M. Collins. J. Owens, C. Lewis, J.

bankhead, W. Jones. J. Mitchell. J. Collins. M. Pierce. J. Parker. E. Pace. C
Locke, K. Davis, B. Watson. J. Scott, M. Branson, A. Johnson, C Henry, M. Dowe,

W. Deese. B. Goff, &. black. J. Cooper. D. Bryant, D. Harper, L. Due. C
Duckworth.

-. j -
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The Lion's Pride Band performs at home football and basketball

games. Members of the band are H. Fuller. C. Moore, H. Huffman, N.

Edwards, T. Norwood, S. Terry, C. Bradshaw, S. Harris, J. Douglas, L.

Dobinson. L. Jones, J. Dichardson. G. Graham, C. Roberts, K. Phillips,

C. Heard, D. Simpson, E. Coleman, G. Kelly, & Johnson. T. Evans, D.

Cockrell, A. Campbell. L. Barnes, M. Dyan. J. Davidson, & McQueen,

K. Push, T. Wallace, & James, K. Dobinson, M. Winns, T. Jefferson, K.

cWilliams, B. Deanes, M. Clark. D. Wallace, D. Clark. D. Black, &.

Stewart, J. Oswalt-Collier, T. Temple, C. Adams.

®1
#iedi</

The ostudents in the forestry club go on field trips around the state

to visit forests and members of the timber industry. They are also in

charge of the concession stands at games and help with Chapel

fundraisers. Pictured are, front row: Bob Walker (advisor), Dyan

Flake, Mike Ethridge, Nick Love, Dobert Smith, Brewt Thompson, Eric

Stokes, Andrew Couch (advisor); second row: Adrian Demetris,

Derek White, Dallas Boutwell, Chris Fortenberry, Justin Landrum, Tim

Datcliff, Brandon Blackledge; third row: John Black, Jason Furrow.

Heath Dichardson, Blake Smith, Eric Pace, Hoover McKie.

L
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Pictured are jazz band director Cary Eldridge, Sierra Jones, Whitney

Collins, Colandra Holliday, Janet Walker. Charlise Bradshaw,

DeChiquita Logan, Tegan Evans, Pamela Little, Heidi Huffman, Mrs.

Brenda DiMichele (instructor). Brandy Hearn, Cheryll Roberts,

Kimberly Prisock, Heather Fuller, Karetha Oliver, Latora Carpenter,

Shequita Eades, Latoya Hatchett, James Davidson, Daniel Simpson,

Brandon Deanes, Octavius Burnside, Joshua Scott, Herbert Handy,

Lyyon Jefferson, DeUndrae Cockrell, Alex Altman. Taylor Day, Zachary

friplett, Billie Watson.

'.; i
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First row: Sarah Prestwich, Lakeisha Maxer, Libby Myers, Eve

Darnell, Allie Harris. Audra Blackboum, Syreatha Terry, Mrs.

DiMichele (director); second row: Sarrita McNutt. Sheena

Broaden, Brittany Eiehelberger, Ashley George, Jeanie Pushing,

Joy Dermenter, Jamus Ellis, Valerie Neese; third row: Samantha

Harris, Paris Qattler, Tamar Temple, Nyesa Edwards: fourth row.

r^mecia Campbell, Suemeko Henley, Nickie Peeves; fifth row:

Willie Hood, Kenneth Rush, Justin McCoy, Brandon Deanes.

^§teer&<*
All State Choir is an organization that caters to the musically

inclined portion of the student body. Members of the All State

Choir are selected by the choral director of each of the

Mississippi community/junior colleges. This group performs at

the ACDA Convention which is held in Jackson each spring.

Pictured air, first row: Syreatha Terry. Valerie Neese; second

row: Kimberly Prisock, DeUndrae Cockrell, Taylor Pay; third

row: Justin McCoy and James Davidson.

_

tuefieezw/ti

Deflections is a musical organization that performs at various

events. Deflections consists of vocal as well as instrumental

work. The group provides music for a variety of occassions on

and off campus. Pictured are Daniel Simpson, Justin McCoy,

Kenneth Push, Michael Pyan, Syreatha Terry. DeUndrae

Cockrell, Kimberly Prisock, Valerie Neese, James Davidson,

Sierra Jones, Taylor Day, and Mrs. Brenda DiMichele (director).

Not pictured: Brandon Deanes



Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) is a historical

international honor society for

community and junior college students

who meet the basic requirements which

include maintaining a 35 minimum

cumulative GPA on at least 12 hours of

three-hour academic courses and being

in good standing with the college.

Phi Theta Kappa presents students with

many social and personal benefits. Phi

Theta Kappa members not only benefit

from personal experiences, but they

are also offered the possibility of

scholarships to senior universities and

resume recognition.

EMCC has two chapters of PTK, Eta

Upsilon on the (Scooba campus and

Beta Iota Zeta on the Golden Triangle

campus. There are three advisors on

the cxiooba campus: Mrs. Janet Briggs,

Mrs. Lucy null, and Mrs. Charlotte

(Swearingen. This is Mrs. owearingen's

first year as advisor to PTK. "Being

asked to be a co-sponsor for Phi Theta

Kappa is an honor," Swearingen said.

The advisors on the Golden Triangle

are Mr. Jim Huerkamp and Mrs. Teresa

Houston.

Both chapters of Phi Theta Kappa have

many projects planned for the upcoming

year. Projects lor Eta Upsilon include

collecting books for needy children,

hanging pink ribbons for breast cancer

awareness and assisting with

homecoming activities. The Beta Iota

Zeta and the Eta Upsilon chapters are

working together to collect essential

items for the victims of Hurricane

Katrina. Phi Theta Kappa puts students

on the right path for their future and

adds a wonderful chapter to their

history.

-&iak6isha QMa%er

/\bove, ;Audra Blackbourn and
<ELve Darnell snow students the

harm in everyday products

during tKe health fair" held in

Stennis lobby.

T^ight, Scoooa's PTK members
load items that they collected to

give to -Hurricane Katrina victims

in advisor JV\i's. Lucy Hull's cat".

The items were then taken to the

(golden Triangle campus branch

of PTK.

Right/ .Michael (Sthridge, a

member of Phi Theta Kappa,

ties a pink ribbon on the doof of

the y\dminstration Building in

honor of breast ac\v\ce.v

awareness month.
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"Phi Theta Kappa has been_a fantastic

wav of serving the community, while

developing friendships with those as

dedicated to education_and meeting' goals

as myself."

(rRaehael C$€oward

"] feci that it is a privilege and an_honor

to be asked to jo/tlPTK. Helping' out

other people and working' hard lor good

caLises is the greatest part about being in.

Phi Theta Kappa. It teaches me to work

hard to maintairLmy grades and how to

help others."

Give <$d)arnett

"WhenJ was invited to jomPhi Theta

Kappa, J was not aire that ] would enjoy

being in_arLorganiz.atiorL&ich as this:

lowever, the friends and memories ] have

made from PTK will remairLWith me

forever."

&3 QSbban

"The best thing about Phi Theta Kappa is

the fellowship and working' together to

help the school and the community. Phi

Theta Kappa provides a chance to get to

know new people and leantthe

importance of a good education!.'

Angela O$€uffmon

;Above, PTK >nembecs greet alumni in Stennis lobby during the

T~\ovne.(Zovn\nQ alumni meeting.

;Above, golden "Triangle PXK
members ^Angela yV\iller and ]_iz

Sloan talk with /V\elinda Sciple

while taking up money for

\i\nc\\eon tickets during

f-loKnecoming.

Xop photo, Phi Theta ]^Cappa

members Cw&a ,3e ff
|Aies ana

Lakeiska .Maxer place a pink

ribbon on the aoof to Stennis

Hall. Ribbons were also p\ace.a

on businesses at*ouna Scoooa.
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The Drama Club develops students' interest in theater. The

group presents to the student body and community a fall anc

spring performance. Pictured are: on ground, Colandra Holliday

and Clarissa Carter; sitting, first row, Jamus Ellis, Mrs. Gordor

(instructor), Willie Hood; sitting, second row, Josh McMullan

sitting third row, Jeri Smith and Colin Hawkins; standing, Tarive

(Smith, Adam Davis, Ken Thomas, Paris Pattler, Amecia Campbell

5randon Deanes, Tamar Temple, and Brandy Hearn.

Vleative Cofy^

This organization appeals to students with interests in visual art.

music, drama or writing. Pictured are: Angela Miller. Lacey Taylor.

Poderick Aikens, Tina Porter, Jeri Smith, Sarah Prestwih.

Christen "Skittles" Pice, Kimberly Cyprian, Kimberly Clay,

Quadeisha Grissom, Peginald Dancy, Christopher Odom, Mr.

Cherry (instructor), Jamie Stephens, Megan Lewis, Ken Thomas,

Carlos Johnson, Shannon Johnson, Aaron Young, Mr. Lauderdale

(instructor), Mrs. Gordon (instructor), and Mrs Dengler

(instructor).

rte &Q/t

The Lion staff makes the college yearbook. The yearbook is

printed and distributed to the student body in the spring. The

Golden Triangle campus pages are done by Michael Gann and

his assistant, Michael Black. Pictured are: front row. Jasma

Lewis, Kim Price, Brittany Eichelberger, Allie Harris, Chantel

Munger; middle row, Lakeisha Maxer, Erica LaGrone, Whitney

Collins, Pamela Little; back row, Blake Manning, Greg Jeffries,

Taylor Pay, and Johnny Moore.

wtiema/tV
The Collegian is the college newspaper for the entire EMCC

district. The Collegian includes representatives from the!

Columbus Air Force Base, Meridian Naval Air Station, and staff

on the Scooba Campus. Scooba staff members are. front row,;

Lakeisha Maxer. Poderick Granger, Erica LaGrone, Jeri Smith,!

Whitney Collins, Ken Thomas; back row, Shana Gibson, Pamela

'

Little, Alexis Smith, and Jasma Lewis. Not pictured: Kelly Atwoodj

(advisor).
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&yzygy is an organization that promotes creative writing and

aims to improve students' writing ability. Members must have a

reasonably good English background and have an interest in

writing. Pictured are: first row, Catherine Penick (advisor),

Cheryll Roberts, Colandra Holliday, Lakeisha Maxer; second

row, Paul Hawkins, Roxann Smoot Whitney Amous; third row,

Janet Briggs (advisor), Charlotte cSwearingen (advisor). Martha

Taylor (advisor); fourth row, Kelly Drewery and Joe Bafford.

(Qttta'$• id/na<$•

oigma Phi Sigma is a service fraternity in conjunction with the

funeral services department. This organization offers

opportunites for learning experiences and hands-on training.

Front row, Tegan Evans, Edward Taylor Jr., (Sheilah (Stewart,

Tristan Dawsey; middle row, Ms. Dickerson (advisor), Andrea

Kelly, Shameka Lewis, Courtney Byrd, Laoha Tucker, John Arthur

Mortimer; last row, Katrina Robinson, Alyssa (Simpson, Dustin

(Stephens, Tony Gary, and Keith (Sanders.

Opticaf (TecUfopj

The Optical Technology club is an organization for students in

the optical program The students attend trips to actual optical

labs to enrich their knowledge di their profession. First row,

Jennifer Craft, Keraneisha Green, Charles Webbs, Arequetta

Kelley, Aretta Kelley, Jackie Ivy; second row, Moneshia Cooley,

Cody Pate, Kenyota flicks. Robert Beard, Fred Rogers; third

row, Matthew Collins. Will Vandevender, Katoria Walker, Casey

Lewis, and Eddie (Sciple (advisor).

The (Society of Exceptional (Students (cSEcS) consists of TRIO

students; however, other students on the (Scooba campus are

encouraged to join. The organization's purpose and mission is

to provide opportunities to enhance academic and social

learning. Pictured are: standing, Dr. Debbie Baker

(supervisor). Raven Foy, Mrs. Tanzie Brown (supervisor); sitting,

back row, Taylor Ray, Larvrus Rue, Zachary Triplets sitting, front

row, James Davidson, Janet Walker, Latoya Hatchett, and

Clarissa Carter.
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.Above, -HOSyA mei-n bet's Keska
Ket-medy and A^QWQ Price sell

donuts to individuals to false,

money f0>
" f~IOS;A activities.

Above riqkt, A^artesKia Roby
ana Sophia "Parsons, both

members of 'HOSA/ offer

information to students ana

[acuity aiwina tne health fair.

"Being .1 member of the Health Care

.Assistant's HOSA group is very

interesting' and exciting. We get to go

onJield trips like the cin: to St. Jude's

Hospital. It was aa.epcperience ] will ixver

forget."
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OZ~emheshia ffwrie

"The Health Qccupation_Students of

America organiz-atiorus very interesting'.

You get to learn_new things and meet

other people who share the same

interests as you do. It's a great way to get

ready for a future in. health care."

(r'assandra (Palmes

^P 1 II ^1

J 1 flf riH
^>
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ma • W
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"HOSA is a very furLand educational

activity to be involved irk Each year,

HOSA attends the annual conference otl

the coast. Tins year, the conference was

cancelled due to Hurricane Katnna.

, -VIthough we couldnl attend it, we

enjoyed other trips."

1 QPaneshia QS&tetmis

"HOSA is very educational and involves

a lot ot activities. I really enpv the

fundraising activities and field trips. The

Health Fair was also an_enjovable and

educational experience lor the class

because we erydv helping' people."

QZjmberip (sRucker

Xop pKoto, 'HOSA students visit St. JJ^de's "Hospital.
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The Health Care Assistant program began

the fall semester of 2001 on the <Seooba

campus and has become a wonderful

addition to EMCC's history. HCA is a 16

week course of study designed to

prepare individuals to become members

of the health care profession.

Students who enroll in the health care

assistant program are encouraged to

participate in HOSA (Health Occupations

Students of America) as this allows them

to gain skills in areas of leadership,

teamwork, communication, and problem

solving. Members of HOSA attend the

spring and fall leadership conference

in Mississippi and compete in various

events. EMCC has been very

successful in previous HOSA

competitions. HOSA also participates

in other worthy events such as the St.

Jude's Bike-a-Thon and the Alzheimer's

Memory Walk. Students have the

opportunity to travel to St. Jude

Hospital in Memphis, TN to tour the

facility and gain insight into research

and patient care.

Through the semester, students learn

how to work with each other,

communicate and build interpersonal

relationships and inevitably,

iei(ca

lasting friendships. After graduation,

students pursue their health care career in

the fields of nursing, physical therapy,

sports medicine, and other professions

while some prefer to enjoy serving their

community as a certified nursing aide.

Jennifer Hull, instructor of the program,

said, "The best payback in the program is

seeing the students walk in, knowing very

little about health care, then seeing them

as they finish the program with vast

knowledge, skills, and understanding as

well as personal growth."

- &akebha QMaxer

.Left .Martestua "Roby sells

pizza to a student to Kelp raise

money for HOSjA. HOSA
sola pizza on the lawn in front

of the Student (Senter.

;Above, HOS/X members
Vaneshia Stennis/ C-rystal

teeter, Kimeko Rickardson ; and

C^assana^a -Holmes qet donuts

stacked and ready to be sold to

people.

Left/ instructor je.v\n\fe.r Hull

views tke pizza sold to students.

Tke selling of pizza was just ot^e

of many fundraisers of TiOSjA..
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Delta Epsilon Chi is an organization for students preparing tor a

variety of careers. DEC maintains a strong focus on

business-related areas such as marketing and entrepreneurship.

Front row: Shanquanita Crawford. Crestina Solorio, Maria Truly,

Kristi Stubbs, Montoya (Smith; back row: Knrobe Wilson. Lou

Harris. Annie Irons, Pam Dean, Evelyn Harris, Samietra Johnson.

Cassauna Burgin. Pamela White, Jana Huffman.

A1TP exists to develop a better understanding of the nature

and functions of data processing, promote sound genera

principles in data processing and to study technical method*

with a view toward improvement. Front row: Picky Webster

Cory Coleman, Angela Huffman. Dana Cook, Daniel Cole. Phillip

Moore, Doug Thompson, Sandra Coleman; back row: Clarf

McCully, Clint fester. Michael Thomas. Lytle Ellis. Kendall Hibbits

Marco Suarez, Jeff Pudis.

(VWC&jM
Pictured: Gavin fewis, Aaron Gregory, Alex Kolassa. Melissa

Smith. Heather Fowler. Pebecca Oswalt, Sarah Murphree, Ivey

Yarbrough, Brandy Petty. Amy Bright, Emily Anne Magee, April

Hatfield, Cheri Beasley, Brandon Peninger, Angela Harris, Alison

Fuquay, Chase Honeycutt, Tim Hartwig, Alan Beall, Penesha

Harrison, Terell Ashford, Bill Suggs. Chelsy Pay, Shakara

Bradley, Maria Gerber. Christy Barnetf, Whitney Collins.

Shanikka Jackson, Bert Crowley, Bill Harris, Josh Bennett.
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The mission of Delta Epsilon Chi is to serve its diverse

international membership as a professional organization,

providing leadership and career-oriented opportunities to

develop and enhance tomorrow's leaders.

Front row: Vera Harris, Tiffany Jefferson, Latasha Brown, Latisha

Chandler; back row: Dr. Linda Farrar (advisor), Jean Ann Green,

Gordon Sanders, Titti Chandler, Beulah Sherrod.
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106A is a national career organization for students enrolled in

he Health Care Assistant Program. Pictured are bottom row,

Sophia Parson, Crystal Geeter, Florarine Baty, Kimberly Pucker,

\faneshia ©tennis, Darren Black; middle row, Jennifer Hull

Instructor), Kelly Osborne, Cassandra Holmes, Kimkeshia Currie,

Cimeko PJchardson, Laterica Powers: top row, Angela

Culberson, Marteshia Poby, Mary Jane Brown, Taniesha Temple,

vesha Kennedy, Amanda Price.

, >
:

-:

:

aldeti,"f

Delta Epsilon Chi develops strategic decision-making skills

essential for college students seeking professional careers and

helps students make informed career choices by providing

opportunities to explore a diverse group of professional fields.

DEC members learn through experience, beginning at the local

level with chapter activities and leadership roles.

EMCC's student practical nursing association is a chapter of the

Mississippi LPN Association. The purpose of the organization is

to increase awareness of nursing roles, nursing issues, and

medical technology through hands on experiences, educational

conferences, guest speakers, and community services. Officers

tor this year's edition of ©PNA are President, Laura Vest; Vice

President, Kristy Hudson; and (Secretary, April Tomlinson.

The mission of Phi Beta Lambda is to bring business and

education together in a positive working relationship through

innovative leadership and career development programs. The

purpose of PBL is to provide opportunities for post-secondary

students to develop business-related career competencies.

PBL is an integral part of the instructional program and in

addition promotes a sense of civic and personal responsibility.
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The Lion's Pride Marching Band stands out

in the history of EMCC. The band adds an

extra amount of spirit to the game. The

director of the band is Mr. Qobin Gray. "We

are fortunate this year to have some

outstanding musicians. This year's group will

be the foundation of Lion's Pride of the

future. I am really proud of the progress

we have made," said Gray.

Music is the passion of the band members

and it's obvious when they are out on the

field performing. The band members

consider each other family because

so much time is spent in practice. "I

love being in the band. It's a

wonderful experience. I've made

friends that I will never forget," said

drum major, Nyesa Edwards.

The band practices hard during the

summer. "I like my fellow band

members," said Heather Fuller. "It's

like hanging our with your friends

instead of practice." The band does

not stop performing once the football

season is over, playing at basketball games

and in the spring. This year, alumnus Carey

Eldridge joins EMCC as jazz band instructor.

The members of the band not only gain more

knowledge about music, but they also learn

responsibility and leadership. "EMCC's band

has taught me to step up and take

responsibility. It has taught me that in order

to lead you must first be able to follow,"

said band member, Erica Coleman. The Lion's

Pride Marching Band is a joyful part of

EMCC's history.

- <£Lakeisha oMaxer

-

ii 1

1

is 9

Above topy low brass, James Davidson, "Rafael •Harrison, yAmecia

Campbell, DelAndrae (Z-oclo>e\\, ana AAickael Ryan.

.Above, flag girls ace Sketina Stewart, iSkarlise Bradskaw, -Heidi

Huffman, Samantna Harris, Tegan £vqhs, Syreatka Terry,

Jessica (Sollier, Jennie Douglas.
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.Above top, percussion aye., kneeling, Tierre Wallace, Tyyon Jefferson]

Kenny Rusk; standing, Brandon Deanes, /Markee Winns, Steven Jamesl

Kendriek Robinson, Selvain J\AcQiAeen, 1R.\(zarao Qark.

Above, stage band is, seated, "Heather Fuller, 7\)yesa (Edwards, Tinc
]

/Mo/wood; standing row one, C\eovae Gv-anam, Samantna Harris, (Cnarlisf

Bradshaw, Steven James, .Mickael Ryan, Kyle Phillips, Rafael Harrison/

DelAndrae (Cockrell; standing row two, (Skeryll Roberts, (Chris Heard ;
[

^Jeanna Richardson, dSrica (Coleman, Daniel S\n\pson, C\a>ov\e\\e Kelly,]

James Davidson.



"Being a part ot EMCC's band has

taught me a lot about leadership and

being a role model. J cnpv being irLthe

band because the people inJband have

aich postitive attitudes and J like being

around postitive people."

'Uofan <3Lvans

"J reallv enjov the experience of being in_

the band Being in_the band is a lot ot

hard work, but it teaches von to be a

better persorL The band provides you

with many opportunities to expand your

knowledge ot music."

t^ames ^amdson

'Being' rruthe band has taught me a lot ot

the self-discipline 1 will \i£ed later in_life.

Band has also taught me how to interact

with other people. I reallv enpv the

band members and being indhe band."

Qbomontha Q$6anis

"Being indhe band at EMCC is great!

Tine spirit and attitude we are taught by

Mr. Gray is hard to find. The band has

made this part of my college experience

better. Go EMCC Pride!"

\bove, AJyesa fidward*
lAa^cking Band.

Daniel Qtbimpscm

\v\e. aruvn major rov +ke Lions T-Vide

;Above topj band

managers, Crystal

^Kcicxvns cxvvd Tamai*

Xemple.

y\bove middle/

woodwinds section,

^Skarlise 3 rcxdskaW/

3enny Douglas,

Heidi -Huffman,

Samantka Hams,
Sy^eatka Xerry,

£-ket*yll "Roberts,

,5eflnna "R ckardson,

"Heatke** Fuller,

^eok'ge d^fakam,,

Xina AJo^wood/ Kyle

Pkillips, (Zhns

Heard.

;Above m ddle y tke

d^wtrv line s iows tke ii*

stuff at kalftime.

Lefi> +^e trumpet

section is / Xegan
£vans, Daniel

Simpson, C^abk'ielle

Kelly, S>\f\cxv\v\ov\

^Joknson, <ELv\ca.

(Soleman.
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Below'/ members of tl\e Pore sty (_Jub examine

trees on campus.
Below, a Porestry (S Iwb member
prepares popcorn.

Below, the Lion's Wide Band inaivl\es to the fielt

before a football game.

Above, TTx^'O members take advantage of

me tutoring offered to them.
yAbove, ~CTR.D(D members hold a

concession stand in Stennis lobby.

.Above/ J_akeisha A4axer/ Roderick Granger,

and Whitney (Sollins work on the yearbook.

62 /Middle, Di'anui C-lub students practice for a play.



low'/ Frosty Lollies cast members perform a

ristmas sKow for tke local schools.

Below, Forestry Oub meir\bers

tour Linden Lumber.

Belowv Skana (Gibson and Pamela Little work on

tke yearbook in /V\rs. /Vtwood's office.

:>ove, Forestry C-lub members look at timber

Linden Lumber.
yAbove, StzS members sell snacks to tke str

ana staff for tke ^American (Z-ancei* Society.

.Middle, Reflections performs during tke y\lumni banquet.

;Above, students wrap football

players during tke p&p rally.
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Below, Trey (Skesser and Alexis Smith

contently listen in class.

Ta/ti4

From career and technical programs to academics, there are a variety of

opportunities to provide a history of lifetime memories at EMCC.

Opportunities provided in the academic programs at EMCC give students who plan

to transfer to a university the preparation they need to succeed.

Technical and career programs are also provided for those who would rather take

that plunge into the work force. The career-technical programs provide the

experience of real life situations for EMCC students. Students receive the

knowledge they need to proceed in today's rapidly changing work force.

EMCC students are provided with the skills they need for their field of study.

Responsibility, teamwork, dependability, leadership, and punctuality are all qualities

gained in the programs of choice. By being prepared for the road ahead, students

will stand out above the crowd.

"The programs I attend help me build skills in the areas of independence and

responsibility as well as organization and being prepared in my programs of study.

The positive environment encourages me to move on to a university. I very much

appreciate EMCC classes!" said Derek Westbrook

Regardless of a student's field of study, an EMCC graduate is prepared for the

future with classes at any EMCC campus or branch. EMCC graduates will have a rich

history of academic, cultural and social experiences that they can draw from during

their future years.

- (Sirica ^a^jrone

Right, Trevor Smalley

ana fellow classmates

listen ana take notes in

AVs. -Hull's class.

T"ar riant, art instructor

Bill Lauderdale ana

student (Skris (Daom work

on tneir sculptures in

<ze.v-avn'\cs class.

AAiddle, instructor Larry C\ibson explains a

problem during lys class period.

Bottom, JV\&qan "Hester ana Louis jAlexande.

pay close attention.
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alow, art instructor IDenise IDengler skows Derrick Outlaw a drawing technique.

Below, Jyohn Black works to measure tke

diameter o| a tree in forestry class.

y\bove middle, TKeresa Brandy listens to

a lecture in science class.

jAbove., Ryan Hake surveys trees in

-forestry lab.

T~ar left, Patrick Winters and cJo& ~Dan

Alickels work in science lab.

Left, Tony Suddetk skows ojj a snake

in lab.
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Fine Arts and Humanities will go down in EMCC history as an inspiration in helping students with

their creative abilities. The history of art and humanities has been here long before us and will

continue to prosper long alter we're gone. The department consists of various courses such as

English, speech, art, drama, music, and foreign language.

There has been a history of students at EMCC who preferred to take up these courses. The

students naturally enjoy the classes, and some say the classes offer a therapeutic outlet.

Stressed students should Lake these classes to not only provide them an outlet, but to also

bring out their artistic abilities.

"Ceramics is a class that is exciting and also fun," said Libby Myers. "We learn a lot but in a tun

way."

(Students enjoy writing, drawing, painting, singing, and in drama class, acting out their talents in

performances. Students enjoy doing what they love while participating in these courses.

"Art appreciation is a very interesting class, and Terry Cherry makes it an experience like no

other," said Matt Pierce.

The careers available in the Fine Arts field consist of writer, editor, musician, orator, instructor,

translator, singer, and much more.

Fine Arts and Humanities shapes students into thinkers, writers, and communicators, and these

inspiring leaders always shape the world's history.

"Mr. Cherrv makes class great."

Matt Pierce

•"

4** *

V 7

:;

'Ceramics is exciting and !ua"

Libbv M-vers

yAbove y J\Ai's. tAordon cmd ker drama students select the year's play.
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^Above middle, ^Aordo -Hai'man takes notes in class.

.Above, Kimbedy (Z\c\v \vod<s in ,M>*s. Dengler's art class.



ow, KctK'e+ka Oliver and L-c&oya Hatckett get ready joy ckoi Below, Ouadeaska Keiwe Ou'issom works on a project in Ceramics

class.

^Above, 3Jamie Taylor, C\~C

TVUtsic iiAsti'uctoi', qoes ovei'

tonal systems on tl\e piano for

an upcoming listening test in

music appreciation.

Far left, Kyla Skinner,

SKan+oi'i'io Windkam, Kyniki

Cockrell, fcdward Xolliver,

3t2>*ciiAy Collins, ana \\.e.v\a^\c

Robinson listen to f\/\i'S.

Swearingen's lecture in

(Snqlisk class.

Left, £inina T^eed looks oveY

Ker notes in yVlrs. Laylor s

<Snglisk class.
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Below'/ C^oi'do -Hai-man and 3e
ff

i—inton listen to yV\i'. C^ioson in Physics. Below,, 7\)icole Blu'iis listens to a (DCC lecture on "PowerPoint.

68

;Above, (Z-o\and^a •Holliday

and Brittany ]\Aai\\ listen to

TWs. Bonier in yMcjebro

. !, ISS.

"Riqht, ^keiska Cotton

works in JV\vs.

(Z-unw&Aand s compute

class.

T~ar riqht, Brent "Choinpso

ana ^arnes Lewis take

notes in .Mr. b>kipper's

(Skemistry class.
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sally enjoy mv science class.'

tana Houston.

z classes here are really fun!
1

milawsorL

cience

The department of science and mathematics at EMCC lets students explore the world using

scientific methods. This department consists of science, mathematics, and computer courses.

(Science and mathematics take a part in the many courses that make up the history of EMCC, and

computers are a fairly new addition to its academic history.

Among the many courses offered in the science department are anatomy and physiology,

organic chemistry, biology, chemistry, microbiology, physical science, physics, and zoology.

"Learning about biology is hard, but when you have a teacher like Mr. Johnson, he will try his

best to make it easy for you," said Anthony Watt. "I think it's just something about his class that

makes you want to learn more about biology."

Students also participate in EMCC history by taking part in mathematics. The courses are

algebra, trigonometry, and calculus, math for teachers, finite math, statistics, and developmental

math.

"The classes here are really good fun," said John Lawson, a student from (Scotland. "I feel I'm

learning a lot from them, and the teachers are really helpful."

Learning more about computers is also applied in EMCC programs. Computer science classes

include computer programming, computer concepts, and microcomputer concepts.

The science and mathematics department will direct students in any career they wish to pursue.

<3Lrica ^a^jwm

die, Se.ma)) Collins and Willie 3olles 'n hAr. Williams' class,

've, a C\L (Z\\e-m\s\ry class woi*l<s a problem,
y\bove, ]\Aai\i*\<z& Robinson, (SoiAy XXickwacfh and AJai*\

jjackson wock in biology lab, 69
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The basic knowledge skills are practiced in the (Social (Science department. These courses teach

students the study of man. his behaviors and his laws.

"We take a test every other week on each chapter we go over. My major is physical education.

Everyone takes the classes no matter what their major, so it's a variety ol fields taking place in this

class. This is my second year at (Scooba and the class is a huge asset to me," said Jay Glass.

Classes that hold a piece of history range from economics, history, sociology, political science,

criminology, science di law, education, ethics, philosophy, geography, and linguistics. These classes

test our abilities to interact with others in our world today.

"I take notes the majority of the class and learn the history of America. The class is currently learning

about the French and Indian war. That is mostly what the class is about, you know. History! My major is

education." said sophomore Cordae Campbell.

Students who take these classes can major in the fields di elementary and secondary education,

special education, accounting, coaching, business, social work, health and physical education, social

science, political science, pre-behavioral law, psychology, sociology, and criminal justice.

Accounting and government also fall under the realm di social science. This department holds a

diverse range of classes and majors for its students.

(Social Science classes will be remembered by students as those that give them the opportunity to

discuss, debate, and interact with others.

-<3Lrica ^La^Jrom

"Mrs. Exelle is a great teacher

John_M ichael Rollins

"M r. Reeves' class can Lx* re.

interesting."

Tellonda Readers

.Above, C\~Z History instructor Damien ^/agKi reviews his /imencan -History class

before a ckapter test.
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Middle, a student takes a test in ,/Ws. Hull's class.

.Above, (Skris Oubre listens in Western (Z-\\>. O.



e\o\\', students take notes in Women's Basketball ~C\\e oi'v class, Below'/ Dusten ^Ai'abie and Brittany &ickelberger listen to 7V\r. Reeves
in yVlai'i'iaqe anc] Painily class.

;Above, C\ L ;Accounting

instructor ^Jokn WeatnerTord

lectures on ;Accounting

practices ana etkics to a

morninq y\ccountinq 1 class.

T~ai' left, Willie ^Jones ana

(Z-aAos Daniels listen to JV\fs.

Parkes in Psychology class.

Left/ Xarevia Smith takes

notes in ^American ySJational

(government.



"The Single Parent

program has

enabled me to stav

irLSchooI."

Kandi Edwards

".After mv accident,

Mrs.M

encouraged me not

to give Lip."

Nakembria Stewart

District Wide

typedaf h^pufatiQtti

EMCC offers programs to help students have a successful

college experience. These programs are Delated (Studies,

Special Populations, and Adult basic Education/GED.

The Delated Studies class helps those who lack in certain

areas related to vocational or technical programs. The GED
program prepares students in Adult Education in order to

prepare for the GED test. Counseling is offered to Special

Population students by advisor Mrs. Mary M. Smith. The

course assists single parents and their children.

"The Single Parent program has been a great

encouragement to me in returning to school after being out

lor three years due to a car accident," said Nakembria

Stewart. "Now I am on my way to bettering myself for my

kids. Hopefully, they will want to succeed and do better for

themselves."

-(Sirica slacQjwne

Below, "Heather Studdie looks ovec her notes one

last time before she takes her C\GX) exam.

Right, /Ws,

Mary M. Smith

shows Kc~mai

(Sdwards me
<Shristmas with

the Kids photo

album.

y\bove, Special Pops instructor Brenda
Wilson goes ov&v- a new program.

y\bove middle/ AAarion Sam works with

C\izX) students.

.Above right/ C\£D instructor Debra
Ve.ga signs students up \ov upcominq

sessions,
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yAbove/ .Mrs. Mary M- Smith explains the motto oj the Special Populations program.



elow, C\cx\'Y C\amill Kelps a WBL student.

District Wide

TECH PQEP in Mississippi ieS an innovative approach to high

school, college, and career education. This program

combines rigorous academic courses with high-level

technical training that prepares students for direct entry

into the workforce or continuation with further education to

an associate and/or a higher degree.

WOQK-BA&ED LEARNING (WBL) is a student training

partnership between employers and approved career and

technical programs. (Students and employers who meet WBL

program requirements are eligible to participate. In addition

to providing students with paid, supervised work

experience related to their career paths, students earn

college credit. Employers provide college personnel

valuable feedback on student performance and curriculum

to ensure that programs of study meet employer needs.

-OMichad Q&kck

"WBL gives me

more hands otl

experience lacing

real problems."

Robert Anthony

"Tins has been_a

good alternative to

mv job. IPs given.

me needed skills."

James McDaniel

bove, a speaker at a ~Ceck Pcep/WBL sponsored event for counselors.

Above, 0\rady draliam goes over engine

design witk Robert Antkony.

.Above middle, WBI_ student ^an\e.s

]\/\<zDav\\e\ performs a welding task.

Above left, instructor Low rimore goes ove.^

drawings witk Alison Puguay.
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"The job outlook

for nurses is great

and I am readv (or

the challenge."

Derrick Bush

"Tfu> is a wonderfu

program and the

instructors are

great."

Laura Vest

This one-year program is a course of study designed to

prepare qualified men and women to become Practical

Nurses. Upon successfully completing the program, the

graduate is eligible to take the National Council Licensure

Examination for Practical Nurses.

The student will gain classroom and laboratory instruction

in such areas as: vocational adjustments, basic nursing skills,

nutrition, anatomy, human growth and development,

pharmacology, maternal/child nursing, emotional and mental

illness and medical-surgical nursing.

Clinical experiences are provided by the affiliating

hospitals and other health care agencies. This program is a

twelve-month program which begins each year in August

before the regular fall semester begins. Classes are

limited in size.

- I5at &hwe>rs

Below, Angela Turner and JVWfanda l~osberg

practice bcicjgiiAg a patient.

Right, Catky

Kkader changes

dressing on tke

patient.

.Above, Kristy -Hudson and C\\ad Brock
measure injectable medications.

Above middle, ]V\ary Davenport and Lory

A^orris place dentures in tke moutk.

Above rigkt, Apfil Xomlinson and T-arraU

Jones ckeck vital signs.. Above, instructor Linda "Hebert demonstrates range of motion.
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'below, je.vmo.rcko grayer lines up a motor

I
five.

jec/t/wftiMi

V
x X

X

w
Industrial Maintenance Technology is a two-year program

designed to provide manufacturing personnel, or persons

desiring to be in manufacturing, an opportunity to develop

their technical and interpersonal skills.

6tudenks in the 1MT program receive an introduction to

communications, mathematics, science and computers and

study electrical, mechanical and environmental fundamentals.

In addition, each student works with an advisor to select

twelve credit hours of advanced technical course work

best suited for his/her career advancement.

These twelve hours will be approved based upon the

student's interest and upon the fact that the courses build

the student's expertise in a specific technical area,

industrial automation or quality control.

-QMicha6l 6@kd

"With all the new

industries I know I

carLget a good

/Ob."

Ajutumn_Jones

"EMjCC is very

affordable and a

great place to be.

Donne!! Jordan

1_eft, Tony /Vloore

ana J^Aavr

<Sdwards line up a

shaft.

;Above, instructor A^cC-ullougK demonstrates mechanical sequences.

.Above, jAlonzo Brooks and Keitk Fields

study tkermal systems.

Above middle, Walter Robeson sets a

requlator.

Above left, students take an online exam.
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CaX- Campus

%4neSt

Below, C\X y\ntomo)ive instructor £T\i*ady £^\i'ahat-

explains the fuel system to l\is class.

wm&u4>e jfiec. oW

"Tlii> program has

taught me so much

about newer

automobiles."

Joshua Guerrv

"I feel verv well

prepared for mv

future after

EMCC"
Robert -Ynthonv

Students entering the Automotive MechaniccS and the

Automotive Technology programs at EMCC can expect a

quality education and a hands on experience that is

second to none.

Graduates of the automotive program enter a wide

variety of qualified jobs and the students are certified

to perform any variety of repair on new and old

vehicles. The Automotive (Services Technology

department offers two outstanding programs for

students with different interests in the field of

mechanics and technology.

The job market is wide open for automotive mechanics,

and with so much technology being installed in newer

vehicles, students need an education that emphasizes

the most up-to-date technology available today.

-^Qjrady graham

Right, Ckv-arA

cvans woi"ks on

I
>!'< ll<t'S.

Above, Shadrick Scales checks |ucl \o

wateK1 ana contaminants.

Above middle., Shane Kierson & jov\atv\ar\

Butler replace, a blower motor,

.Above right, students check headlight

alignment for sate drivinq. Above, these freshman automotive technology students prepare an engine jot' total overhaul
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e\o\\>, Bonola /Vlarant stands in front of the

illway designed by the LKJ7C prograrn. S><zoobc\ (Z>ampusp

crcw,w&
EMCC received a $1 million grant funded by the

government for the TDIO student support services

program. This first year, the program was funded $220,000

and served 160 students. As more students apply each

year, more money will become available in order for the

program to grow.

TDIO provides support for students to succeed in college

through instruction, counseling, and guidance. Also, financial

aid assistance is given for prospective students in

pre-registration.

The program has four full time, 12-month employees, including

a project director, who is Dr. Debbie 5aker. baker's staff

includes Tanzie Brown, assistant director, and Maurice

Nelson and Teretha Conner, who are both counselors in the

program.

"Supporting mv

students until thev

succeed is mv job."

Dr. Debbie Baker

-(Sirica ^cxrQjwm

"1 look forward to

being successful

with this program."

Nakernbria Stewart

Left, AAcu'y 3an&
Dudley chooses

pom tne array of

food offered

during an open

Aouse held yot* the

TRJO program.

.bove, Jessie Staf-ford c\nd .Michael ^Sthridge worl< with Xanzie Brown in the ~ZTR.DO office.

.Above left/ TR.UO shows -faculty what

they have to offer.

Above middle/ instructors meet with

TlR.O(D staff at ape.n house.
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CaL (Sampusp
Below, tke Cz-JV\~C students go ovei* kow to

stabilize a motor vekicle crask victim.

ŵeiae/ici*i eei/

"This 15 the best

EVIT [mining

anywhere, here at

EMjGC]"

Wade Jone5

"Tins program i>

very intense and

hands oru I am well

prepared"

Shelley Swails

The Emergency Medical Technician courses are designed

to cover a combination of subject matter and experiences

to prepare technicians to become members of the

emergency health care team.

They include, Basic EMT, EMT Refresher and Emergency

Medical Qesponder. The Basic EMT course prepares the

individual to respond to medical emergency calls and

evaluate the nature of the emergencies, take appropriate

prompt action to reduce medical hazards, transport to

receiving stations and serve as a technical assistant to the

hospital emergency room staff.

Specific course content is based upon National

Department of Transportation and the National (Standards

Curriculum. The other classes offer more indepth training

than the basic EMT classes.

-'Vim (White

Right, Blake

Daniels is a test

dummy.

/Vbove, students look on durinq a mock run

tkrougk of a crask scene.

/ibove middle, tke "^Jaws of J_ite" is used to

rescue trapped crask victims.

;Above rigkt, students pull a Knock victim

trorn a aayr\age.a crask vekicle. y\bove, tke roof is lifted off tke ca\* to save tke mock victim in tkis exercise.
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'.\o\\>, /Vlary ^lane Brown Kelps Kimkeslya

trrie in tke wheel chair.

The Health Care Assistant program at KMCC was established in

the Fall semester of 2001 and has become a wonderful addition

to EMCC's history.

Health Care Assistant is a sixteen week course designed to

prepare students for the health care profession. During the

sixteen weeks, at least eighteen days are set aside to spend

doing clinical rotations, where students practice learned material

and skills with clients for eight hours. Also, during their class time,

the students experience hands on activities as well as lectures.

Graduates from EMCC will be qualified to register for the state

aide licensure exam to become a certified nursing assistant

(CNA.)

"I chose this

program because

love to help sick

people get better.

Crystal Geeter

"1 want to help

people fee! like

themselves again!'

Kellv Osborne

Above/ Crystal Geetec cheeks out Kesha Kennedy's eat

Above middle/ Kelly Osborne cheeks

Crystal Ceeter's blood pressure.

.Above left/ Crystal Ceeter takes Amanda
Price's temperature while ske lies in bed.
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"This program is so

professional and

the instructors are

awesome]"

Melissa Hogue

"EVLlY is a great

place and Business

Tech. is a great

program."

Aivssa Moselev

CaV (Sampus

The Business Technology Department is offering a new

Associated of Applied (Science degree in Medical Office

Technology. The new program is designed to prepare

students to work in office positions in hospitals, doctors'

offices, health clinics, insurance companies, and other

health-related organizations.

This program offers two degrees in the computer field:

Office Systems Technology and Microcomputer Technology.

The student will develop skills using medical terminology,

accounting, transcription, coding, and computer software

applications.

Whatever you desire to do in an office setting, the

business technology program has something for you.

Below, Drt^i\dc\ nulgkam works on a desiqn for c

newsletter she is publishinq.

-(§kdma (^fuljham

KjicjKt, rv\wn

Smith works on

her typing speed

Above, students copy a document yrom vvritt

form to a computer proarcww.

.Above middle/ .Ashley Wade checks ker page
margins before a quiz.

Abow right/ 1 etisha (b-sters and Ashley

Richards help each other proof a document.
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jlow, G\e.naa \-\aAav\ checks l\er work ii

\ge.maKe.t> class.

S><zoobcx Campusp

f/J///?jj *?•<?///

Business is one of the most common fields to sp into. East

lississippi Community College is known tor its business

program. The business program offers three types of

degrees. They include Office (Systems Technology,

licrocomputer Technology, and a student can earn an

Office Assistant Certificate by completing one year of

Office Systems Technology curriculum.

The business world offers plenty of jobs for these

degrees. Once the students have completed the required

courses and have received their degree, they are ready to

go out into the world and make business history.

"Business Technology is actually a brilliant technology - easy

to learn, easy to apply, with excellent results," said student

Cheramy Moore.

business Tech is

easy to learn_and

easy to apply, with

excellent results."

Cheramy Moore

"Ms. Cherry is a

great instructor

who wants lis to

work on our own"

Mickey Grady

oove., Jessica Ixobbins learns the niiinecic keyboard,

^Above middle, Precious Smith and Snemfko
•Henley work in computerized accounting.

;Above left, Kandi (Edwards learns tl\e

alphabetic keyboard.



Sxzoobcx Campus

"Tins major allow:

me to work nu
professional

environment."

Lois Moodv

"This program is

challenging,

rewarding, and

professional."

Keith Sanders

Rigkf> yV\ii\d\

Wright and

Susan Rankin

check their

schedules.

P
u'nsti'iictoi' Octavia Dickerson snows a student

the pi'oper way to mold clay \of l\er project.

u/teiat eimceA

EMCC's Funeral Services program is accredited by the

American Board oi' Funeral Service Education and is one of the

best in the region. This program prepare* students with what

they need to get their licensure alter graduation and begin a

career in this profession.

"The Funeral Services program is challenging and rewarding, and

it gives me the opportunity to become more professional in my

dealing with the public," said student Keith Sanders.

The students deal with the public during their labs by practicing

meeting with grieving families and making funeral arrangements.

There is also a chapel display for mock funerals and an art lab

available.

"I chose Funeral Services as my major because 1 wanted to

work in a professional environment where career opportunities

will be available," said student Lois Moody.

&hmtd Okh/cf^r

.Above, Kristen f-lendrick shows .Awber Stewart

and cdvvard Taylor information about a casket.

yAbove middle, Leo Thornhill, Llayley /VAi'ns,

CuL'slw /VlcCtinnis and Timothy Peqars,

Far middle/ y\my Strange and Stephen Harpe
look at a trade maqa^ine.

82
7^t>o\'e, Luther Patterson, Hayley JV\\ms, and Tristan Dawsey work an a project.



jlow, AAickael fctkridge, JJ.B. Black and

illas Boutwell di'e workinq with (TiPS units jcocrocx (Hampus

le^tity

p

ec/mo w
The Forestry Technology program at EMCC navigates throughout

the pristine forests for lab, collecting and classifying information

from the various forests outside.

"1 got into forestry to work outdoors, and 1 get to do that in the

forestry department," said Michael Ethridge. "The professors will

work with you in this program."

The two year program also includes lectures on ways to protect

the land from pests, harvest timber, analyze soil, and sustain

forests. Students also get to experience many opportunities in

areas such as tree identification, land, forest measurements, and

growth process timber.

Robert Smith said. "1 chose forestry because o'i my love of

nature and because 1 wished to work in a profession that would

allow me to help the environment while providing a useful

resource for everyone."

The instructors prepare students to have a successful career in

this field.

"This profession.

allows me to help

the environment."

Robert Smith

&kmtd oMunqer

"This program

allows me to work

outdoors."

M ichael Ethridge

l_eff> Tivy twins

and Matt Persons

attempt to identify

a tree.

'ove, instructor Andrew (Souck speaks to kis surveying class

jAbove, .Matt Persons and Skawn
Sckoppert take notes in class.

.Middle, tke dendrology class takes notes

wkile on a tiekl lal>.

Top left, students measure tl\e keigkt of a

tree using a clinometer.
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Below, Samietra Jov\v\sov\ takes notes in l\ei

Sankinci and T-inance class.

(MmAV
ff.

(stance

"Mrs. Gullett is

aiv.ii a great

instaictor. This

program \s superb.'

-VJ ice Nichols

i
i —aJB .

"EMiY is so occvi

and affordable. 1

jList love id"

Jameka Coffer

The Banking and Finance program is one the most

successful programs in the state tor preparing students, in

a two year setting, for a successful career in the financial

services field.

This program includes: commercial banks, savings and loan

associations, finance companies, credit unions, businesses,

real estate, insurance, and educational entities.

This program is designed to provide an introduction of

the financial services industry and the opportunities for

the student to develop basic financial knowledge and

abilities, along with the required competencies and social

skills necessary for success.

Banking and Finance is a great organization for upcoming

young students in the world of business.

o$anet ^idlett

.Above, Amy Cioforlk and Laiken Fulqkam go

ovt'i' financial systems for a project.

.Above middle, jlcmet -Huffman studies before a

midterm exam.

Above rigKt/ yVlontoya Smith and jlamelria

S< mders look over tl\e ".Art of ^Currency"

pi ister, Above, instructor ^anet Cuillett assists one of Ker students witK technology



elow, Keraneiska Ci"een works on an edcjer to

]qe a lens for" eyeglasses. S>coo\dc\ (Sampus

The EMCC Ophthalmic program is a great major for students

who like to help others. Some of the numerous things that

you will learn in this program are how to make lens,

dispense eyeglasses, sell frames, and adjust and repair

eyeglasses. The lab gives students the experience they

need to prepare for their licensure. This program offers

internships to put the students in real life situations.

"Ophthalmic Technology is a really tun and exciting

program," said Kenyota Hicks. "I like to help people to see

better. My instructor, Mr. Sciple, is a fun and intelligent

person to be around, and it is an entertaining class."

The Ophthalmic program, in which instructor ociple was also

a student, has been and will continue to be a great part of

EMCC's history.

- Pamela kittle

"This is arLptciting

program, and it has

anJnleresting

instructor."

Shatina Simpson

"Mr. Sciple makes

the class

entertaining. IPs

really kin."

Kenyota Micks

Above, ,/Vlf*. Sciple watcKes students Casey .Lewis and AAattkew C-ollins work in lab,

yAbove, C-karles Webb is tke patient and

Kentoi-ia Walker tke lab worker during a

cressure test \ar tke eye.

Far middle left, Cody Pate works in class.

.Above middle, Kenyota Hicks makes sure

tke lenses are. perj-ect.
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Below'/ Linda C\cxor\e\ wires a rot\ii^\' for an

hi icominci quiz.

WecnnoSoga

"LAN jobs are out

there and I'm

readv!"

James Tnmm

"Jnstruetors

Webster and

CoIeman_have

helped me a lot.'

Scott Gnce

Local Area Network Technology majors will be given the

opportunity to train in a hands-on environment in the field

of information technology. The curriculum provides

students the necessary exposure to a wide variety of

classes and lab environments that will be beneficial to

them after completing their Associates of Applied Science

degree in Local Area Network Technology.

East Mississippi Community College Golden 'triangle

Campus's LAN curriculum is honored to also be a Cisco®

Local Academy.

Students will have the option to take a four semester

program as part di the LAN curriculum which will teach

them the principles of designing, building, and maintaining

networks.

-Qfbandra &0hmm

Right, jam&s
T riiiiiii tests a

C/KT.5 cable.

/\bove, Lindsi Keeton checks {

wiring.

y\bove middle, Linda c\na James partitia

a drive.

y\bove right, Lindsi Keeton configures a

router on the computer. 7^bove, instructor Ricky Webster skovvs tke class information about a C-isco router system.



JeloWy Bill Pacis practices styling on another

osinetoloqy student who is very pleased with his

jork. C\ L (Sampus

The Cosmetology program is a minimum of 1500 hours and is

a three-semester curriculum leading to a vocational

certificate in cosmetology. This program prepares individuals

to care for hair, nails, and skin with emphasis on hygiene,

sanitation, customer relations, and salon management.

(Satisfactory completion of the course of study qualifies

students for the Mississippi State Board of Cosmetology

certification examination. Actual experience is provided in

all areas of modern cosmetology.

Classes are held from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. five days a

week in a modern facility especially designed for the

program. The Cosmetology Department has a great history

of keeping clients beautiful and ready to be successful.

Cosmetology provides training in a three semester program

of study which is designed to prepare students to care for

beautiful hair, complexions, and hands.

-Debbie &oker

';

'"'<

?

i

"Ms.Cok.er is a

great instructor and

this is an_awesome

program!"

Burt Crowlev

\ osmetolqgv is

verv hands-on_and

verv e^xdting."

Sarah M urphree

.Above, instructor Debbie Coker demonstrates how to do a qraduated haircut.

^Above, cosmetology students learn about

computer imaging for tomorrow s salon.

y\bo\'e middle, "Penesha -Harrison gets a

pedicure.

/\bove left, Amy Jvy gives 5hal<era

Bradley a facial.
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"There is \u

program that I

know ot that uses

more technology."

Heather Walker

"Instructor

Lowrimore's

experience has

giverLus an_edge."

Alex Kolassa

^%% I design (Skdnaty
The Drafting and Design Technology curriculum prepares

students for employment or too continue their education

at a major university. Graduates may enter various

engineering or architectural fields.

Students are introduced to a wide variety of subjects

that enhance their employable skills and training. Two

computer aided design labs are available, where students

use the most current versions of CAD software. They are

taught national industry standards and building codes.

Upon graduation students have the choice to enter into

the work force or continue their education in fields of

study such as: engineering, technical graphics and

architecture. Over the past five years this program has a

job placement rate of ninety six percent. The program

places an emphasis on computer aided design and

drawing.

Below'/ Allison Hwquay looks on as <£ddie

Richardson works in AutoCAD 2004.

-6S///'Q^iTii//

Right, Chase
Suminerjord

awaits a printout.

Above, instructor Lowrimore looks o\/e.v a

schematic project with a student.

Above middle, Krystal Boswell works on a

powerpoint presentation.

Above right, Blake Williamson works on

the fine details aj a project. Above, instructor dav'm goes ove.^ a recent design o\ a new church in the at^&a.



>eloWy 1-Vashinda Riley bends conclnif -for

lectrical wiving,

/

%

r
^)feetiieaf rTeJmfogy

The Electrical Technology Department offers both a

one-year Vocational Certificate option and a two-year

Associate of Applied (Science Degree option. (Students

study such topics as blue print reading, job cost estimation,

motor maintenance and troubleshooting, and programmable

logic controllers.

The one-year program is two semesters in length and

prepares graduates to become employed in residential,

commercial, and industrial electricity settings. Graduates of

the program will possess the knowledge and skills

necessary to plan, install, maintain, and troubleshoot various

electrical systems.

The two-year program provides students with more in depth

training in all aspects of the electrical field. In both the

one-year and two-year programs, heavy emphasis is placed

on "Learning by Doing."

-Q^aannaAJford

"I am so glad 1

came to EMjCC to

resume mv

education!'

Carl Martin.

"Tins program is

applicable to

eveivdav living."

Tobv Tee

c
01

,#v\l
Left, AWnll
-Hayden installs a

light switch.

L. M
Kbove, instructors ;Alford and S+ringer demonstrate a 3 phase motor sequence.

T^bove, C-hris T~orrester and C\e.v-o\d Smith

work to calibrate this machine.

./Above middle, Patti Brown programs a

PLC.

.Above lefty ^John .Alexander simulates a

load o\-\ a transformer.
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C\ L (2-c\n\pi\s
Below, Debi'a Mlisoii researches supervisory

skills on the internet.

uotef I Qrledauiant

"Dr. Farrar has

prepared lis lor [he

real world."

Erie Kino;

"EMjCC is Rich a

warm place to go

to school. 1 love it.'

Latashia Rush

The Hotel and Restaurant Management Technology

program is designed to provide specialized occupational

instruction in all phases of hotel and restaurant

management. The program prepares students for careers

such as managers and supervisors in the hospitality and

tourism industry.

This program targets the needs of entering students who

want to develop skills required for entry jobs at the

mid-management level in the hospitality industry and

individuals already employed in the industry who need

additional competence for possible advancement.

The courses cover phases of food safety, sanitation,

selection, production and handling, as well as aspects of

the common practices and management principles.

-^r. &linda (^farrat

Right, a student

studies
t°>'

an

upcoming test.

y\b>ove, &-\'\c King looks ovec the latest

restaurant designs ana fashions.

y\bove middle, Latasha Rusk ana Debt"

hAasan practice taking orders.

;Above right/ jJanice Banks looks at a

poster on housekeeping procedures /\bove, instructor Dr. Linda Farrar demonstrates proper table setting etiguet+e,
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JoW, Cr-rvin Davison works on a TV transmitter

wkicK is very intricate/ usinq very small

ices. Ca L (Sampus

The Electronics Technology Program provides an

opportunity to obtain a broad electronics base and is

designed to prepare the graduate for employment in all

areas of electronics.

The program offers a coverage of electronic studies

including analog electronics, digital electronics,

communications, microprocessors, and industrial electronics.

The electronics laboratories are equipped with modern test

equipment, components, and training devices which enhance

the development of technical skills and competence in the

use of test equipment.

Laboratory exercises are used to provide the student with

practical experience and to demonstrate electronics in

practice. The electronics department upholds its place in

history by always being one step ahead on technology for

the future.

"1 am very

prepared for the

future with a great

education."

Diana MrPherson.

"Mr. Lovelace

[relieves in_using

the most up-to-date

equipment."

John-Sanders

.Left/ Preston

Bluitt calibrates a

networking device.

\bove, instructor Bob Lovelace snows students bow to "sboot" a satellite.

;Above middle, ^ason "Hudson works witk

creative breadboarding.

.Above left/ Bradley Davis performs a TV
inspection.
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"BM.lV i> a great

place for

iTOrttraditional

stLidenls."

Mack JVLcCall

"Woi neii entering

the robotics

IndListrv is exciting

to me."

Monica Williams

"Right, ^Jacoo

Hudson program-

the convc'voi',

z' ^

Below, Pi'iire ^Johnston inserts wiring for a 2U
volt DC supply on mis robot.

Automation and Control Technology is an instructional

program that provides the student with the technical

knowledge and skills necessary for gaining employment as

an automated manufacturing systems technician in

maintenance, diagnostics, engineering, or production in an

automated manufacturing environment.

The locus ol this program is on electricity, electronics,

industrial computer programming, pneumatics, hydraulics,

robotics, programmable controls, interfacing techniques,

instrumentation, and automated machine processes.

Graduates of the program are qualified to seek

entry-level jobs in technically progressive industries such

as automotive manufacturing, electrical power, paper

manufacturing, plastic molding, materials handling, and

energy conservation systems for large buildings such as

hospitals and office buildings.

^dfe/ r^faidkner

.Above, bi'iicd Johnston looks ove

OS>izopid headings.

.Above middle, Preston Bluitt sets

calibration readings.

Above right, students adjust a milling

machine before use. Above, instructor Faulkner goes over safety precautions before a project.
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'clow, Ten'i C-lyistian pi'epai'es to op&\'c\^e. a

ithe machine. 6\T (Z-cwnpus

l3fac//</te (Sea/ Ooeiatio/tiT
The machinist course is a one or two-year vocational

program. The first year of the course consists of hands-on

operation of machine shop equipment and classroom theory

covering such areas as safety, blueprint reading, lathe and

milling machine operation, and shop math.

In the second year of study the student learns the theory

and operation of basic Computer Numerical Control (CNC)

equipment, metallurgy, and production methods along with

the development di more advanced hands-on skills.

In the two-year program the students will perform bench

work, develop hand tool skills, and learn applied

applications of blueprint reading and shop math. Students

will also learn the operation of the lathe, the vertical and

horizontal milling machines, the drill presses, band saws, and

cutoff saws.

"Mr. M alone gives

lis a great

education_and is

verv helpful."

Clav Peoples

"EMjCC is so

affordable and a

great education/or

the price."

Jason Smith

Left, Frederick

Conway works

on a C-AJc-

proqram.

ove, instructor ,Malone sets up a c7\Jc3 la+ke for students to observe.

y\bove, Scxv\dra Loine makes some

washers.

.Above middle, Terrell JJackson gets a

work out turninq a machine.

Above left, (Casey Morgan and Billy

dracin work together on a drilling project.
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"Mrs. Smith is verv

knowledgeable

about marketing'

and business."

Drew Parham

"I love coming' to

school evervdav -it

EMjCC This is ji i

awesome place."

Bridget Davidson

CaX- (Sampus

^ma/iagewe/tt ilec/imfog(/

The primary objeciivc of any firm, agency or business is to

market its products or services profitably, business and

Marketing Management Technology prepares the graduate

for careers in marketing research, sales, advertising,

management, public relations, merchandising, and buying.

Each of these marketing areas would enable any firm or

agency to meet its primary objective, which is to market

its product or services profitably. The abilities to plan

merchandise assortment and properly display the goods

are essential skills for a manager.

(Students will develop these skills as well as learn to plan

sales forecasts, prepare budgets, and effectively utilize

various types of advertising media.

-&lm Q&mt'th

Below, Crrin Spencei' checks out the latest

successful quick start businesses.

"Riqht, Bryan
-Morton designs a

inarketinq plan.

yNbove, instructor Smith and jovay jaynes
look ove-f a store layout.

;Above middle, A^itchell £vans ana

Ouinnisha Hoskins look at fundraisinq

projects.

;Abave riqht, Brittany -Harvey ana Jessica

Alasworthy research business ethics.
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do\v, Victor -Hodqes looks an as J^Aonxca SyU.es

idles ovei' a management plan.

T ip

(Supervision and Management Technology is a two-year

curriculum offered only in the evenings. The program leads

to a Associate of Applied (Science degree.

The sixty-six credit hours required are designed for adults

who wish to become qualified or more qualified for

management and supervisory positions in business, industry

and government.

A supervisior needs to acquire the skills and abilities

essential to successful performance of supervisory duties,

including the ability to plan and organize the work of

others, interpret financial information, prepare a budget,

deal with the public, analyze and interpret policies, make

decisions based on experience and judgement, speak and

write clearly, and follow government regulations.

"Mr. Berts

expertise makes

this class very

beneficial."

Bill Caldwell

~(5&en okhphp

"I (eel prepjred to

lead an_

organiz. ation_now.
M

Shirley Caldwell

Above,, yVVc. Ben goes over a organizational ckart system wi+k students.

;Above middle, 7V\argie }*AcC\ee. prepares a

strategic plan for a company.

.Above lefty Skantia J\\c(Z\ee studies fof a

quiz.
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Below, fc-arlie C\ordov\ uses the virtual truck

driving simulation to get some practice.

"I ted very

prepared for the

truck driving

industry."

Earlie Gordon

"Mr. Waning' has

reallv helped me

learrLa second

career."

Jack Oliver

The Commercial Truck Driving Program is an eight week

program which prepares the graduate to enter the

commercial truck driving industry as an over-the-road

driver.

This program is a combination of classroom, lab, and actual

road driving for students. The course covers such areas

as: safety, DOT rules and regulations, proper shifting

techniques, pre-trip inspections, map reading, log books,

handling of paperwork, cargo handling, two-lane driving,

four-lane driving, night driving and metro driving.

Students will be trained driving conventional and cabover

tractors pulling loaded and empty vans and flatbed

trailers. This program places great emphasis on preparing

students for today's truck driving industry.

-(58^ QtfPdning

Right, jj<-lc k

Olive i' looks

through tl\e

rearview mirror

EAST MISSISSIPPI

COMMUNITY COLLEGd

y\bove, 3ack Olivei* pivpai'es to slide a

fifth wheel.

;Above middle, details are- checked before

a truck driver leaves with tzav-Qo.

/\bove right, instructor Weining shows
(rarlie OAordon how to properly stow

carcto.
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•low, Shea filkins woi'ks to weld a piece of

tal together.

The Welding and Fabricating program prepares graduates

to enter the job market in many different areas. Welding is

utilized in manufacturing, structural construction, pipeline

construction, custom job shops, and as an integral part of

many businesses. In this program the student will learn

safety in all aspects of welding and fabrication.

They will be taught the correct methods of welding, arc

welding, mig welding, tig welding, brazing and use of the

acetylene cutting torch. Components of fabrication utilizing

the shear and brake will be a part of the curriculum.

Emphasis will be placed on safety in the work place,

relationships with others on the job. and the importance of

egular and timely attendance on the job. The welding

program enjoys a place in EMCC's history as one of the

top programs in the (South.

"]fs good to be in

the top welding

program in.the

State."

James McDaniel

"The technology in.

the welding

program is the

best anywhere."

Joshua Blanchard

Left, Jjjohnathan

Talley perfects Kis

weldinq technique.

:

;

«'MM

bove, "Ricky (Sollies demonstrates how to use a track burner.

;Above left,
v3osh Williams performs a

co\j£^ pass on a pipe weld.

Above middle, C-hristopher Soben gets

detailed on grinding work.

.Above, Brad JV\cC^oo\ bevels a piece of

metal as instructor Ricky (Sollier looks on.
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Below, Alicole Lanthier, ^Aorgan Breland,

J_indsey Raines, Sheena Borden, ~Danc\

Knight, and Krista AAei*v*ifield have a pep talk

(.luring the game.

/Middle, cheerleaders Brittany d£ichelberger

and Heidi Huffman cheer on me student liodv

during a pep rally.

Bottom, an (£,AA<S£_- football player works

through the opposition.

EMCC sports revolve around a lot of hard work and dedication, which brings

fulfillment to the student body and surrounding area. Many different athletes

attend EMCC so they can participate in the sport they love. The college has a

vast mixture of sports to offer the incoming freshmen and sophomores, such as

football, baseball, Softball, golf, soccer, basketball, and cheerleading.

Every EMCC athlete plays a special role in the game, which helps our Lions and

Lady Lions "roar" into victory. While putting hard work and dedication into the

sport they love, the athletes are also making memories that will become a part of

EMCC history.

Freshman Heidi Huffman says, "EMCC has a large variety of sports and academics.

The teams are made up of players from different locations that work together to

keep up our Lion pride. I enjoy playing sports at EMCC because I enjoy being

part of a team and it helps to keep me in shape."

EMCC athletes travel with pride, just like true lions. Our Lions and Lady Lions

illustrate a positive face while they are on and even off campus to prove they are

born to be true winners, no matter the outcome of the game. While the athletes

of EMCC are playing for the love of the game, they are always willing to put their

heart and mind into every step they encounter along the path. EMCC athletes will

always help the student body and surrounding area have a part in history to

remember forever.

The EMCC memories that are made by our Lions and Lady Lions are accomplished

through the excellent organization of our athletic program. Every athlete on

campus works to perfect his or her performance, adding to the college's already

rich history of excellent athletics.

- QKitnberlp ^tice

"Right, S>o.v\\cxv\o, "Houston

runs down the field to

position herself on

defense.

Far right, (Soach Bill

Baldner gives Ricky

AAc^-rary tips on pitching.



elow, (Z-Wase. (Moolsby guards first base while anticipating the swing of the batten

trinq a scrimmage..

Below, JTosn A^cAAullan practices on bis

golf swing ne.av the soccer field.

w»;

.Above, .Andrew Olsen kicks the ball to

resume the game after retrieving it from

the keeper.

.Above middle/ Lindsey Raines cheers on

her team from the dugout.

.Left, Ashley J7°hnson kicks the ball in a

gay-ne against ]V[Dd(^.

^~a>A
left, doac\\ Scott Sinotise explains

the i\pcom\y\g play during a game..
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With new head Coach Roger Carr,

the Lions football team is looking

toward to a winning season. Along

Coach Carr's side is Al Earnest

(Offensive Coordinator). Kelby

Bowman (Defensive Coodinator). Ed

Square (Defense Back). Scott

Smouse (Offensive Line), Nick Brett

(Dunning Back). Tommy Ferrill

(Defense Line), and Maurice Nelson.

Coach Carr has 14 years of coaching

experience at high school, college,

and professional levels.

00
"1 feel very good about the boys."

said Coach Carr. "The kids are

working hard and their attitudes are

good. As each game passes we are

getting more experienced and the

chemistry of the team is coming

together. 1 have a good coaching

staff. They are working hard. They

have a good chemistry among each

other."

The Lions football season looks

promising in 2005 as head Coach

Roger Carr and his staff welcomes

a host of talented recruits to EMCC.

This was the first summer that the

football program required potential

players to enroll in summer school

and begin training. There are 42

Freshmen and 12 (Sophomores on the

team. This indicates that the EMCC

football team will begin the season in

better shape and more prepared for

success on the field, as well as in

the classroom.

-C^odenck granger

T^bove, 5. Black, T. White, T. McCoy, L. Tucker, 3- Meeks, 3- Landrum, C. Henry, B. Bryant, C Mitchell, L. Cooped, V. -Harper, H
Vofiei; B. May, L. Rue, C. Locke, R. jJ°hnson, C. J\Ac\can, C Vauahn, B. C\off, C. Bryan, 3- Bankhead, J\A. Pierce, T, Jackson, C
Cardnei -

, B. Thompson, W. 3a '^es / M- Robinson, C Lewis, B. Foi'cestei", C T-'aca, ;A. 3°hnson, B. Watson, C. Buckwortk, 3- Collins, W.
Reese, 3- Parker, D, Dorsey, M. Skinner, K. Oninn, M. Rowe, C Shamily, M- Collins, S. Collins, P. Walton, M. T>\-anso\\, T. Ckesser, C.

C\ordon, K. Bavis, 3- Cumberland, 3- Owens, W. (£-dn\ov\c\s , B. Outlaw, K. Raymond, R. Pardaway, 3- Parten

[00



low, Bobby ]SAay sidesteps to lose a defender as ke makes a break for tl\e endzone..

Jarrod Parteti Sophomore

"We have better players than,

our record indicates."

Matinee Robinson. Sophomore

"Hie coaches have worked with

lis to become better players."

Chad Bryan Freshman.

"EVICC football is a big thing

mScooba. Everyone comes to

our games and supports us."

<\bove, Deod Bryant receives the kick off and charges down field.

y\bove left, Brandon Cioff and Jared Bankhead try to Hock ,

field goal attempt.

L_eft, LVew "Harper is in shotgun position waiting for the ball to be

snapped.

Chns Mitchell Freshman.

"When, we understand our

roles as team players aixi not

as individuals we will play

more like a team."
| U i



Below, tSory Duckworth has a discussion with fellow teammates

about the next offensive drive.

Riqht, Tony White shakes a defender to gain extra yards.

.Above, (Sric C\c\vav\&v- av\a Steven Black slam the opposing team
member to the turf to prevent extra yards.

A^iddle right, Tony White runs a little end around to find some
open field.

Right, (z~]\f\(2-(Z- defensive line makes an outstanding tackle to stop

the offensive drive.
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Below'/ (Z-oac\\ Bowman talks strategy with the defensive players

while offensive works some magic on the field.

Lefty Drew -Harper stares down a reciever as lie prepares to

tkrow a pass.

;Above, (Z\\aa Bryan, Walter dLdvnonds, and ^av-v-od Parten ir\ake

small work of tke opponents' funning back in a triple team tackle.

A^iddle left, <Skad Bryan grabs anold of an opponent to stop tne

fi\n witk a snort gain.

.Left, (Sedric Llenry sprints from kis opponents to find op&n field to

give (0L}A(^(2- a first down.
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The EMCC Lions have a special ieam

of talented people helping the nine

athletic sports on campus. Trainers

have been a part of EMCC since

there have been sports.

Being a trainer takes a lot of

patience, dedication, and hard work.

The head trainer for 2005-2005 is

Jeremiah D. (Jake) Jefcoat. He was a

trainer in 2004 for the Cleveland

Browns. "Being an athletic trainer

here is a challenge that requires me

to work with imagination to create

the best environment for athletes'

health," said Jefcoat. "The whole

point of my job is to help others at

all times."

Athletic Trainer Jefcoat allows

students who are interested in

training and learning about the sports

to help. The trainers are sophomores

Casey Finch, James Carlos, and

Christen "(Skittles" Dice. The

freshman is Lisa McNeil. Christen

".Skittles" Dice lefl the soccer team

at the beginning of the year due to

health problems and has now

become a trainer.

The student trainers learn how to

wrap ankles and knees. They also

need to know how to make ice bags

and wrap them on an injured player

/ho might have a sprain or a cramp.

Being a trainer is a lot more than

going out and giving water to the

players. The trainers have to get up

early every morning before class,

and work at lunch and after class.

It takes a special and dedicated

person to do the work of a trainer.

They all work and divide duties

equally. With their knowledge and

desire, the EMCC trainers will bring

players back from injury, which helps

the athletes to move forward and

create a history of wins for the

college.

-(Roderick granger

Fi'oiU cow, leff to i-ic|Kt: Lisa ]\AcJ\}&\\, C\\r\s\ov\ "Skittles" Rice, dasey Pinch. Back row, left to t'icjht, (SWc Ross, ^ecemiah je.fc.oat/ av\d

(Z-aAos Daniels.
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elow, (Z-asey Pinch fumbles through me medicine, bag to aid Ricky Owens, while Lamoms
ogefs looks on.

"..vatiWim ' .. . > "W-. .: £j£'m •-...J.'f- • Jl^ '

• '.'rF'} 'Jjfflg,- LL1H

~Cop left, (SKfiston "skittles" Rice and Lisa .McAJeil assist

\e. injury of Kfisten f-lei-npki'l. Bottom left, 3aUe ^Jefcoat

Kelps secure Willie Jones' bandage. .Above, <SHc D. Ross
fepai*es watef foe tne football team.

Casey Finch

"Training lets me enjov what

love _ sports!"

Lisa MxNeil

"I cn|.o\' working' with

athletes atxl helping' others."

Christen. "Skittles" Rice

"Helping fellow athletes is

exciting and enjoyable."

Eric D. Ross

"Being a trainer is a great

experience."
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Below, A'^dria fcllis, SaraK Prestwich, and tSheramy .AAoore

perform a cheer during the pep rally.

Right, Ashley Georqe and £ve Darnell lift Andra Blackboui

he air while performing a stunt.

.Above, Danielle A^cDade and Kyle Phillips (AAascot) give eack
other a thumbs-up on a great pep rally.

.Middle right, Angela A^iHer and AHie Harris do a dance, while

the band provides the beat.

Right, Shetina Stewart, Brit+any (S-ichelberger, Heidi Hwlfi-nan,

Willie Hood, J_ibby AAyers, Ashley George, and £ve T)am&
admire their pictures in the Athletic IProgram.
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When you think of cheerleading, you

think of yelling, smiling, and cheering

girls for football, basketball, and

other sporting events. Cheerleading

is more than just yelling, stunting, and

making a lot of noise. They are there

to motivate the EMCC fans and teams

to victory.

Cheerleading is about setting an

example for the rest of the student

body and young girls everywhere

whose dream is becoming a

cheerleader. EMCC has 11 girls to

support EMCC this year.

eeneaaen

The co-captains this year are Sarah

Prestwich and Eve Darnell. They are

not only leaders on the field, but

they are off the field. In everyone's

mind, that's what captains are

supposed to do. The cheerleaders

are led by Danielle McDade, who

was herself an EMCC cheerleader

who graduated in 1994. She received

a Bachelors Degree in Business

Administration from M<$U in 1996.

Besides being the cheerleader

sponsor, she also works in the

business office at EMCC.

"I am expecting a really good year with

some new material to entertain the

crowd," said McDade. "The girls have

worked really hard this summer, and I

believe that it will be evident to all

when they see them perform. We have

worked on various stunts that will

surprise and entertain the fans."

Just like McDade, these cheerleaders

will always be a part of EMCC's history.

-(Roderick granger

vbove, back row, left to right: Heidi Huffman/ (Sve Darnell, Sarah 1-Vestwich, .Libby Acer's. .Middle,, left to right: yAngie /Miller, .Andria £EJIis,

-keramy .Moore, >Ashley C\e-ovQ&, Brittany (Sichelberger, j\i\dva BlacUbourn. Pront, left to right: Shetina Stewart, ;Allie -Harris.
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EMCC head csoccer coach Brian

Bennett has a new outlook towards

the soccer program this season. In

addition to his sixth season as the

men's head soccer coach, he has

also taken over the women's soccer

team. Coach Bennett has very high

expectations tor the Lions in the

2005 Fall season and hopes to

succeed in making memories that will

become a part of history.

Not only does Coach Bennett have

high expectations tor the team, but

the players expect nothing but the

best from one another. Goalie Dallas

Boutwell said, "I've played goalie for

the past two years and over a two

year period I've watched the

&ooba soccer team sp from a

disreputable team to a respectable

team. That makes me feel like I've

accomplished a lot in my college

career."

The team consists of eighteen hard

working players that never want to

give up. no matter how hot if is

outside or how many laps they have

to run. The six sophomores on the

team that cset great leadership

examples are Dallas Boutwell, Matt

Chisolm, Josh Garner, Davis Jordan,

Alex Pate, and Jason Price. The

freshmen on the team are Louis

Alexander, Sean Armstrong, Justin

Dail. Paul Hawkins, John Lawson,

Andrew Olsen, Ben Pierce, Casey

Dicks, 6cott Funk, Roderick Aikens,

and Steven Baucaum.

The players were picked from all

over, which has allowed the men to

come together and share their own

personal soccer techniques. When

walking around campus it is somewhat

easy to pick out the soccer players

because, like true Lions, they travel

in a pride. With the support from

the community and the EMCC student

body, the 2005 Lions are expected

to have a season that will go down in

history as one "roar" of a season.

-QKimberlp ^vSrice

mmWimm
if
it
hi

Left to riant, back WW: .Matt C-hist\olm, Ben Pierce, Paul Hawkins, S>&av\ /vi»mstfonq, C^oac\\ Brian Bennett, Andrew Olsen, .Alex Pate,

Louis ^Alexander, "Roderick Aikens, Front row, left to riqKt: Dallas Boutwell/ jlosh Cacw\m=v, jT°nn Lawson, (Sasey Picks, Scott Punk, Davis

jovc\c\i\, ^jusVm Dail.
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low, (Sasey Ricks fights a fofwa^d for tke &-]*J\(Z-(Z- Lions dumicj a home game.

•.low left ^us+in Dail heads rot* the goal to try to score a point against jCZjC-,

fifefc>"-

^ ..»'* •gs^v* '-^-.,

•^tmaWtttt"^

Ale\ Pate Sophomore

"fin looking forward to leading

the team this year."

M"lii

Dallas Boutwell Sophomore

"fin protid to be a part ot a

respectable team."

Davis Jordan Sophomore

"As rnv secontl, and last vear,

1 hope we catt win. a lev

games & have a better year."

j\bova, Scott T-unl< and Sean ;Armstrong watch the game.

Left, Ben Pierce, Davis Jordan/ <Sasey Picks, and y\lex

Pate create a wall to defend the goal.

Casey RidvS Freshman

"I'm looking forward to

plaving lor EMjCC"
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Below, 3°kn Lawson and Rodrick ^Aikens try to score a point

against the opposing team.

Rigkt, Paul -Hawkins tkrows tke ball in after it was kicked out o^

bounds.

;Above, ^Andrew Olsen defends tke goal against tke otker tean-

ana tries to gain control of tke ba

AAiddle rigkf, Louis .Alexander avyJl Sean ^Armstrong prepare, to

kick off.

Rigkt, .Andrew Olsen kicks tke ball as tke referee looks on.

HO



Below, keeper Dallas Soutwell blocks me ball to keep jd^d jron\

sconna.

.Lef+, Davis Jordan, Pawl -Hawkins, (Sasey Ricks, and Ben Piefce

steal the ball away.

I I 1
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The EMCC Lady Lions are expected

to take a new path in the Fall 2005

soccer season. The Lady Lions are

led by head coach Brian Bennett

and assistant coach Marcille

McLendon through tough plays and

fundamentals.

Coach Bennett has an experienced

history with soccer and he

possesses a talent to coach in two

northern towns that are an hour

apart. Coach McLendon has been

involved with several camps

throughout the years at college and

high school levels; therefore, she is

able to show the ladies many

different techniques. The Lady Lions

struggled at the beginning of the

season because they had very few

players, but overall they came

together and recruited athletic

ladies around the campus to have a

successful season.

The team consists of

sophomores that set

returning

a great

example for the talented freshmen.

The returning sophmores are Katy

Wallace, Kiista Merrifield, Kimberly

Cyprian, Christon Dice, and Jeana

Richardson. The new faces on the

field mainly consist of freshmen. The

freshmen are Kristin Hemphill, Heidi

Huffman, Ashley Johnson. Darris

Montague, Tina Porter, and Lacey

Taylor.

In order lor the ladies to become

true winners they put forth long,

hard, and tiring hours together every

day, hoping one day they will be

able to grab victory. While being

assisted by the coaches, other

players, and the EMCC student

body, the 2005 Lady Lions are

making memories that will become a

part of history forever.

.... i\
m
i

i
•

BacU row: leff to right, Kristin "Hemphill/ /Alona Belt Heidi Huffman, .Ashley Johnsoiiy Katy Wallace, Santana Houston, Hope Davis, C-hristo

Rice. T~ront cow: left to right, Tina Porter, ^e.av\a Richardson, Lacey Taylor, Parris A^ontaque, Krista A^^ifiela, a.t\a C-rystal Tawston.
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e\ovJ, l_Qcey TTctyloi* kicks the ball while Katy Wallace prepares to defend the goal.

elow left/ Ki'ista ./VW^'ifitdcl ana Pan-is A4ontague prepare jor the kickoff to stai*t tke game..

Dams Montague Freshman.

love playing with a team

that never Quits"
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Below, Krista 7V\t;t'i*i|ield gets ready to settle the ball and keep it

away |rom tl\e defender.

Right, assistant coach ./Wo. re i lie AAcLendon gives advice to Lacey

Taylor on tl\e game.

;Above, Tina Porter kicks the ball down the f

Middle right, -Heidi Huffman races to get the ball from /WPCC

Riqht, Parris /VAontaque kicks tke ball in a qaine aqainst (z.(Z-(Z.C^

I I



Below, tke (r7V\<S<_- soccer girls pose after a game. Front cow, leff to

rigkt; Paris ./Montague, and
(3ec"aa Rickardson,

Back cow, left to rigkt; y\lona Bell, ^Askley ^oknson, Tina Porter,

l_acey Taylor, San+ana -Houston, ana (Srystal Lawston.

l_eff, Hope Davis talks game strategy witk cZoack ,Mc.Lendon.

<»».

.Above, ^jeana Pickardson skows off ker soccer skills.

I /Vliddle left, tke soccer girls takes a popsicle break to cool off- ajtec a

ong, kard gairve.

Left, Kristin Hempkill plays defense against ^C^C-.
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The Men's Basketball team is being

led to a victorious season this year

by Head Coach Clay Armstrong. He

is entering his fourth year as Men's

Basketball coach at East Mississippi

Community College.

Along with Coach Armstrong on the

coaching staff is assistant coach

Cadarrall Eddings.

"I look forward to seeing what this

team is able to accomplish. We have

a good mix of sophomores and

and freshmen. Our success will

depend on the sophomores stepping

up into a leadership position and

taking responsibility for the team.

Also, the freshmen must realize the

intensity that it takes to play at this

level and bring the intensity to every

practice and game. It both groups

step up and accept these challenges

we should be alright," says Coach

Armstrong.

Coach Armstrong is coaching a

tremendous team of thirteen gifted

young men.

Mark Ford, a freshman, said, "Being

an athlete, you expect to win every

game, so I expect us to go

undefeated. As long as we play

together as a team, no one should

be a challenge."

The EMCC Men's Basketball team is

beginning the season as winners, but

are hoping to end as champions.

-Qbhana (^Qjibson

Front row, left to riakt: .Mark Ford, Ouentin Wl\ite, (Sornelius /V\artin, Patrick jlacksoiv AJarvell cJacksoiv Deriek Westbrook, and C-kris

Oaoni. Back row, left io riakt: -Head (Z-oac\\ (Z\ay ;Armstronq, Keno Leflore, Lee AJelson, C\\no Perry, Brian Piesmeijer, VV'onter ^ans,

Patrick Winters, C-ornelins .Miles, C\&a^Q& Brewer, awd C~oac\\ ^Sadarrall biddings.
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i, /VJarvell Jackson waits for a chance to throw me ball to one of his teammates.

,.c 4£

^^ i

Bill ; \m-
y\bove, (^-oaclA ^Armstrong calls out a play from tl\e

sideline.

./Above lefty iSKris Odoin looks jof c\n ope-v\\v\ct pass.

Left/ Brian Riesirveijer defends two ^}(Z-L-- defenders.

Gino Perry, Sophomore

"1 think we have a great

athletic team this year.

"

Derrick Westbrook

Sophomore

"Tins is the year we

show we are better."

Narvell Jacksoi\ Jr.

Sophomore

" -V successful season always

begins withnta team."

Patrick Jacksorv Sophomore

"Tins is going' to be a very

important year for the team."
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Right, Geoi-qe Bcewer g°<^s up for a one handed lay

Below, Onentin White dribbles t!\e ball away from one of ^Jcm&

County j?un 'or <—-olleqe's opponents.

;Above, (Sornelius A^il<2s snows his strength, while goinq up fo

a shot.

.Above eighty Patrick Winters,, Qi\e.v\\\i-\ White, a^d 6\eocge

Brewer defend the qoa

Right, ]\\aA< Pord fights to ^e.ga'm conifol of the lost I:



.Left .Mark T~oi*d shows ball control while going up for a shot.

Below, Patrick 3ackson looks for c\\^ opening pass.

^Above, CAe.ovo\e. Brewer plays defense against a Jones County

junior College opponent.

/\bove lefty teammates watch the cta\\\& from the bench.

Left, Patrick Winters comes down the pep-line.
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The EMCC Women's Basketball team

is looking forward to a great season

this /ear under the leadership of

Head Coach Sharon Thompson.

With Coach Sharon Thompson

beginning her fourth year at EMCC

she takes over the head position of

coaching the Women's Basketball

team. Before taking her position, she

served as the assistant women's

basketball coach.

Along Coach Thompson's side are

assistant coaches Morgan Goodrich

and Cadarrall Eddings.

The EMCC Women's Basketball team

consists of fourteen talented players.

The girls are looking forward to

winning every game this year and are

very motivated to play.

"We are excited about the upcoming

season. We have a great group of

young ladies. Our main focus will be

to play consistently. We want to play

pressure defense and look to score

quickly off our transition offense. If

we do all of that, we will have a

successful year," says Head Coach

Sharon Thompson.

Endya "Yo Yo" Burton, a sophomore,

said, "I expect for us to win all o\^

the games this year."

With hard work and dedication,

there is no reason why the Women's

Basketball team should not succeed.

-(^asma ^ewis

pK-ont ww, lap to rigkt: Kuncli'u Belt Bianco Jones, Danielle Baldwin, Xkeresa Brandy, Keyana James, lR.e.be.c<za TVlitckell, Olivia Reed,

and (Sndya Bui'ton. Back row, left to rigkt: -Head <Soack SUav-an Xkompson, .LaO'-'i'ta Rankin, Jennifer Jones, Skeena Robinson, AJieka

Bell, Kelli Ladner, .Moneskia (Sooley, .Assistant Coack .Morgan ^oodrick, and Assistant iSoack <Sadarrall Eddings.
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low, Danielle Baldwin goes up foi* a sl\o+ against one of the j(Z-j(Z- defenders.

;Above, Keyana javne.S brings the ball down +l\e <zol\H.

y\bove left"/ C-oack Tkompson coackes v\ev team ji'oi

the sideline.

Left, Rebecca /Vlitckell looks for a pass.

Endva Burton.

Sophomore

"Teamwork is the kev

to winning"

Jennifer Jones

Sophomore

"Tins is going to be a

good year with hard

work."

Rebecca Mitchell

Freshman.

"Success comes from a

team, not an_ individual."

Kelli Ladner,

Sophomore

"I'm looking' forward to

a winning season," 121



Riqkt, Jennifer Jones takes on a Jones County junior Colleg

defender.

Below, Skeena Robinson blocks a sl\ot c\nc\ gets tl\e rebound.

/\bove, /\)ieka Bell and Danielle Baldwin defend the qoal.

;Above right, ,Monesn.ia (Sooley looks oiy during a free-throw shot

Right, \Keyana James plays defense against one- of the J<Sj£3

offensive players.
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]_ej+, AJieka Bell ckases the ball for team possession.

Below, Olivia Reed blocks out oimz of 3°Hes bounty JJ Lin 'or College's

defenders.

;Above, Sheena Robinson prepares for a rebound.

yAbove left, the players cheer on their teammates from tke sideline.

.Left, Danielle Baldwin plays defense.
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The EMCC Lady Lions softball team

introduces two new coaches to the

team this season, head coach Dob

Criddle and assistant coach Marcille

McLendon.

Coach Criddle. who comes from an

experienced background with softball,

has high expectations for the team and

is hoping to take the Lady Lions all the

way in the spring season. Coach

McLendon, who also expects nothing

but the best from the women, comes

from an athletic background and is

always willing to

help the women out in any way

possible.

"You have to have team unity to help

add to what East Mississippi softball

already has," said Coach Criddle. The

2006 Lady Lions softball team in I he

spring season is expected to "unit" and

come together as a whole to take the

team all the way.

While the team consists of returning

sophomores, the women are also

accompanied on the field by the new

freshmen faces. The women dedicate

many long and tiring hours every day di

the week towards softball. No matter

how hot it is outside or how much they

sweat, the women never want to give

up.

The Lady Lions had a rough outcome in

the 2005 season, but the women are

going to put the past behind them and

make new memories this season that are

worth becoming a part of history.

-&Zimber/p ^Srice

Pi*ont ww: left to ricjkt, JsAo^gan Breland, (Sasey l~inck, l_acey Taylor, L mostly Raines, Kirby T^utleclge.

Back row: left to right, <Soach ^Sriddle, S>\\e&v\a Borden, Temiko Davis, T)ano. Kniqht, /\mect\ia -Hickman, Katy Wallace, Krista A^e^ifield,

/\)icole Lantkier, (Soack .McLendon.
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low'/ Lindsey Raines gets in position to eaten a ground oa\

low loft, tlw outfioldors n,n to tkeir spot i^ start tl\rt tl\o iniinii

^Above, T)ana Knigkt walks back to tke dugout after

being tkrown out at first base.

.Left, tl\e l^cxay .Lions ai\gairf looks on as tkey start me
inning.

Ajnech/a Hickman. Freshman.

"Hard work and dedication.

overcome talent and attitude."

_-____——__

Nicole Lanthier Freshman.

"Plav the game vou love for all

the reasons vou love it."

M organ. Breland Freshman.

"Baseball 15 made lor people

who carft plav so/tLxill."

Sheena Broaden. Sophomore

"Success comes in. cans-Jiot

canjiot>!"
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EMCC Lions baseball head coach Bill

Daldner is entering his 21st year as a

Lion, and he is hoping that this year

will have memories that will become a

part of history. Coach Baldner and

assistant coach Tony Montgomery are

taking the 200b spring season down

a different path.

During the first semester, the men on

the team are monitored by the

coaches, which allows the players to

have ample opportunites to earn

playing time during the real games.

"We always play a lot of players

early in the season, which usually

causes us to start slow. We play a

lot of people so we can be strong

at the end of the season." said

Coach Baldner

The Lions baseball teams consists of

mainly freshmen, but the the team

does have strong returning

sophomores, which will help lead the

Lions to victory. Coach Baldner said,

"1 just hope that the sophomores'

experiences will carry over to the

fall and 200b season. They all

showed they could contribute as

freshmen and now they need to

work on that. If all goes well, we

could have a pretty good season."

Every player on the team puts his

heart and mind into each step

performed on the field. Having

dedicated players on the EMCC

baseball team and having support

from the EMCC fans will allow the

200b baseball team to make

memories that will last forever.

-Q^jmberlp ^vStice

;Above, joy\y\ JsA\c\\ae\ T^ollins eagerly waits for a

cKance to steal tt\e next base.

Rigkt, Tony SuddntK gets in position to catch a

ground ball.

\.r\

'•

V

\
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Jow, cJ°e Akckels is waiting patiently to swing at tke perfect pitck.

low left/ tKe L-ions watck tke action oi\ tke field as a teammate bats.

Jake Lee Freshman

"I think it will be a great season

We all get along' very well".

JohnJvLichael Rollins Freshman

"We'll have a great season with

our experienced pitching staff."

Chase Goolsbv Sophomore

"We have a few sophomores,

so we're expecting' freshmen.

to step tip."

^Above, Rickey /V\cC-f*ary winds up to tlvow a striking
Tyler Weston. Freshman.

itc lv "We have great team

]_eft, (Sory (Skance lets kis team know ke did not get CIXmiHlV.

out by (Skase Cvoolsby.
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The EMCC golf team has a whole

new aspect on the game of golf for

the 2005-2006 season. The new

head coach. Dale Peay, who is

entering his 21st year at EMCC. has

high expectations for the men and is

looking forward to having an

outstanding season.

"I look forward to working with the

golf team," said Peay. "I believe that

we have a group of young men that

are willing to work hard and do the

things that are necessary to improve

their game." The team

consists of returning sophomores

and also on the green are the new

faces of freshmen. The returning

sophomores on the team are Dennis

Watson. Matt Matthes. Matt

Davidson, and Josh McMuilan. The

freshmen on the team are Blake

Manning, Kyle Davis. Brandon

Blackledge, and Blake Smith.

(Sophomore Josh McMuilan said, "This

year will not only be an improvement

from last year, but with the guys we

have coming back and the surprises

we found along the way, I'll just say,

watch out MCC." Dennis Watson

said. "1 am really excited about this

year's golf team and I'm ready to

get the season started."

The team spends many hours on the

green practicing on their

fundamentals, which will help improve

their game and take the men far

during the season. The 2006 EMCC

golf team works hard everyday to

become a part of history.

-&Zimberlp ^tice

;Above, I tiff to ngkt: Blake /Manning, Kyle Davis, T5i-c\iMion Blackledge, Blake Smitk, Dennis Watson, M^tt Matthes, ,Me,H Davidson, .jjosk

.McMillan, avid (Z-oac\\ Peay.
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3elow, the team congratulate one another after a good drive was performed.

vAiddle, Kyle Davis aixa (Z~oacv\ Peay stand back to observe a team member take a shot.

Bottom lefty Brandon Blackledge, Dennis Watson
ana Blake Smith talk around the tee box.

Kyle Davis Freshman.

"I enjov playing £o\i this

vear and making' friends is

UTLtOO."
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Below, Wkitney Anions, L-afoya -Hatckett/

mid (_ rystal /\atiins enjoy tkeir free time.

&emfe ^Mfa/ftw Widenf \ w
(Scooba is a campus where everyone knows your name. People here are wonderful

and quite interesting. East Mississippi is a spectacular college to attend: the grounds

are beautiful and so are the buildings. The campus is not too small, and not too big.

It's like a home away from home. EMCC is fortunate to have a variety of students. It

is a great opportunity for students to experience different people and their

cultures.

The faculty and staff here are kind and respectful to the student body. They really

care for the students. Mrs. brenda DiMiehele has been teaching at EMCC for

thirty-one years. The students and some faculty members know her as Mrs. D. She is

loved and admired for her outstanding and creative work on her annual "Frosty

Follies" event. Roth younger and older people look forward to the show every

year.

Many students that come to East Mississippi find it interesting and exciting to

participate in Frosty Follies. (Students in elementary schools come to see the shows,

and then, once they enter EMCC, become a part of the show themselves.

Unfortunately, this is Mrs. D's last year here, (She will truly be missed and

remembered.

Mrs. D is just one of the many wonderful people here. There are plenty oi' teachers,

deans, and staff members that dedicate their lives to educating students. East

Mississippi Community College is History in the Making.

Many students choose EMCC because it's close to home and is afforable. Once

they attend any EMCC location, they realize it is a great choice.

"1 like East Mississippi Community College because it is close to home and it is a

great foundation for my continued education at a senior university," said student

Lakeisha Maxer.

(Student Jasma Lewis said, "East Mississippi is a well founded organization. It

provides me with the knowledge of mind and the image that I can do anything. 1 find

this school to be an outstanding community college."

-(Wlutmp &0IIU1S

Rigkt, B.5. May,
l—amaurus Lucked, av\a

dorJiae. (Campbell ckat in

front of Stennis.

Par rigkt/ jjosk Gardner
av\a Ben PVice are in deep
conversation.

A^iaule, students kang out at tke be nek

located in front oj tke Student Center. Tkis

is a great place to see ana be seen.

Below middle/ y\mecia C-ampbell a\ya Willie

Hood discuss sckool work.
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Below, JTames Burton studies for an exam while waiting for his next class.

Below, je.y\y\\re.v- ^on&s ana Keenya
^ai-nes meet in front of the aorm.

yAbove, Teqan £vans and (^\ino T-'e.v-ry

\ave some serious conversation.

;Above middle, Keith "Howard talks to

some friends.

Left, Xerrence JLaj-ferty, Valadimir "TVlax"

Jlin, and Xyler Weston eat lunch.
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Mr. Larry Bell

Oktibbeha County

Mr. Billie Dickson

Noxubee County

Mr. Tim Heard

Lowndes County

Mrs. Susan Moates

Clay Count v

Mr. Dennis Morgan

Lauderdale County

Mr. Ed Mosley

Lauderdale County
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Mrs. Theresa Hughes

Noxubee County

Mrs. Linda Jackson

Kemper County

Dr. Ann Marie Lamb

Clay County

Mr. Charles Rigdon

Lowndes County

Mr. Randy Rigdon

Kemper County

Mr. R. S. Wofford

Oktibbeha County
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GLQM&& President ci3r. G£ick Qfoung-

Dr. Young is serving his second year as president of the college,

but his role in the success of EMCC has been extensive. Dr.

Young has worked for the college for more than 20 years and

during most of that time, served as vice president of the Golden

Triangle campus. The first community college distance learning lab in

the state of Mississippi began at the Golden Triangle campus

under Dr. Young. For years, both campuses oi' EMCC have grown

tremendously in enrollment and through construction of new

buildings. Dr. Young believes that the success of a college is

connected to the success of its community and strives to help the

economic development of not only the EMCC district, but also the

state of Mississippi. He was instrumental in establishing the Center

for Manufacturing Technology Excellence, which is used to enhance

workforce training and economic development. As president. Dr.

Young has worked to meet the needs of the students, faculty, staff

and community by establishing a new administration, a women's

honors dorm, live web coverage of sporting events, a renovated

cafeteria, grant-sponsored programs, and a new vrsual identity for

the college.

/

Debbv Card

Chid Financial Officer

Paul Miller

Vice President, Golden.

Triangle Campus

Dr. David MjuIIins

Vice President for Institutional

Research, Advancement,

Teehnologv, and Accreditation.

Dr. John_Perrv

Vice President for Academics

and Distance Learning

Dr. Raj Shaunak

Vice I -"reside it for Workforce

and Community Services

Dr. Bud Smith

Vice President, Scooba

Campus

I \4
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Mickey Stokes, Senior Dean of

Students

Loretta Boswell, Director of MNAS

Nick Clark, Director of Development

LL Gates, WBL Coordinator &
Government Liaison

Jim Gibson, Director of Financial Aid

Garry Jones, Dir. of Financial Aid

Napoleon Jones, Assistant Director

Career/Tech Programs

Jackie Newton, CAFB Director

Andrea Scott, Academic Dean &
Distance Learning Coord.

Above, Vice President Dr. Bud Smith

signs requisitions.

Top left, Dean Mickey Stokes speaks to a

parent about residential living.

Bottom left, Chief Financial Officer

Debby Gard speaks to the auditor.

Immediate left, Director of Institutional

Research Wynelia Cherry takes a

moment to reflect.
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Margaret Aldridge. Business Office

Donna Ballard. Librarian

Carole Beasley. English Instructor

^ olandra Beck, Reading Instructor

Morgan Bondurant. Webmaster

Linda Bouler, Math Instructor

Janet Briggs, English Instructor

Karen Briggs, Director ol Admissions

Aaron Brooks, Data Processing Man.

Tanzie Brown, TRIO Asst. Director

Joanne Buchanan, Purchasing Coor.

Patricia Calloway, Business Instructor

Joni Cannon, Student Services Clerk

Terry Cherry, Art Instructor

Deborah Coker, Cosmetology Inst.

Joyce Coleman, V.P. Acad. Secretary

Sandra Coleman, Computer Instructor

Ricky Collier, Welding Instructor

Teretha Conner, TRIO Counselor

Patricia Ccrrisan, Academic C sunselor

Andrew Couch. Forestry Instructor

Susan Cumberland, Computer Inst.

Nell Dcvveese, Admissions Director

Brenda DiMichele. Music Instructor

Above, switchboard operator Rhonda Gigandet talks to student

Right, Academic Dean Andrea Scott speaks on the phone.

Far right, Director of Admissions Karen Briggs works at her

computer during Spirit Week.
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Corey Dodson, Technician

Mary Jane Dudley, Registrar

Mary Dun lap. Math Instructor

Annalisa Khanks. Science Instructor

Cary Eldridge, Music Instructor

Rachel Ezelle, Accounting Instructor

Dr. Linda Karrar. Hotel & Rest. Inst.

Robin Fulton, Math Instructor

Gary Gammill, Welding Instructor

William Gavin, Drafting/Design Inst.

Larry Gibson, Math Instructor

Rhonda Gigandet, Switchboard Oper.

Marie Gordon, Drama Instructor

Grady Graham, Auto Instructor

Gypsy Gray, Asst. Finanical Aid

Director

Robin Gray, Band Director

Jean Gregg, C'PT Instructor

Sandra Grych, Speech Instructor

Janet Gullett, Banking & Finance Inst.

Mary Hastings, Housekeeping

Lisa Hartfield, ABE Instructor

Sandra Hearron, Financial Aid Clerk

Sue Hinton, Speech/Drama Instructor

David Holder, Biology Instructor

Above, Registrar Cathy Stennis works on logging grades for the

fall semester.

Left, Janet Leonard works in the window of the business office.

Far left, Football Coach Kelby Bowman fills out a form to use a

school car.
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Danielle Hopson, Transcript Clerk

.lames Huerkamp, Science & Tech.

\ ir_mia Hull' Music Instructor

Lucy Hull, Social Science Instructor

Renotta Jones, Admissions Clerk

Megan Kulin, Accounts Receivable

Patricia l.ocke, English Instructor

William Lowriraore, Drafting & Design

Marilyn Maddox, Academic Counselor

Marcile McLendon. Women's Soccer

Kelly Atwood, PR Dii .. Publ. Adv.

LaPari Morant, Admin. Secretary

Dana Mordecai, Admin. Office Man.

Faye Morgan, Registrar

Louis Nabors. Truck Driving Inst.

I iS

Edward Nave, Career Tech. Counselor

Maurice Nelson, Dorm
Supervisor/TRIO Counselor

Shauna Newton-Jones, Adm. Clerk

Tammy Parkes, Psychology/Counselor

Marsha Patterson, Art Instructor

Catherine Penick, English instructor

Pamela Phillips, Financial Aid ( lerk

Cheryl Piircell, Librarian

Paul Quagliana, Physics Instructor

John Reeves. Historv Instructor

Above, Clay Armstrong works on his computer.

Right, Melinda Sciple works on paperwork for Dr. Young
Far right, Joyce Coleman works on scheduling tests for

distance learning classes.
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Rosemary Rice, Library Assistant

Connie Rye, Science Instructor

Marion Sam, Special Populations

Melinda Sciple, Admin. Assistant to the

President

Hari Sharma, Math Instructor

Dudley Shurlds, Social Science

James Skipper, Science Instructor

Mary Margaret Smith, Special

Populations Instructor

Robert Smith, Maintenance Worker
Roger Smith, Librarian

Janis Spears, Business Office Manager
Mary Stennis, Registrar

Catina Stokes, VCC Program Manager
Marianne Stuart, History Instructor

Charlotte Swearingen, English Inst.

Martha Taylor, English Instructor

Brenda Thornton, Financial Aid Clerk

Robert Walker, Forestry Tech.

Instructor

Hope VVeatherford, Math Instructor

Bob Weining, Truck Driving Instructor

Michele White, Recruiting Director

Tim White, EMT-P Director/Instructor

Kary Williams, Math Instructor

Leslie G.Williamson, Accounts Rec.

Brenda Wilson, Special Populations

Above, recruiter Michele White checks her tour schedule for

the day.

Left, Marianne Stuart pauses from grading tests to give a

smile.
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/Vudi'u Blackbourn

Major: Speech Pathology

Cheerleading, Choir, SGA,

PTK. Partnership for a

Healthy Mississippi, Student

Recruiter, and Homecoming

Queen

Parents: Joe & Vonda

51ackbourn

(Sve Darnell

Major: Pharmacy

PTK, SGA, Student

Pecruiter. Cheerleading,

Music Theater Workshop,

Partnership for a Healthy

Mississippi, Freshman

Chemistry and Honors

English Composition Award

Major: Forestry

SCF, Phi Theta Kappa,

President: of the Forestry

Club. Army Deserve, Eagle

Scout, and Combat Veteran

Parents: Mary & Dought

Ethridge

Heathen Renee "Fa I It?

Major: Nursing

Band, Choir, Phi Theta

Kappa, Jazz Band, National

Dean's List, and

President's List

Parents: Pobby & Melinda

Fuller

Major: Business

Tutoring, Student Christian

Fellowship. Music Theater

Workshop, Phi Theta

Kappa, SGA, Yearbook,

and Newspaper

Parent: Alberta Maxer

]_ibby ]\Aye.^s

Major: Nursing

PTK, Music Theater

Workshop, Cheerleading,

Partnership for a Healthy

Mississippi, and Student

Pecruiter

Parents: Billy & Debbie

Myers

^Amanda y\]icl\olas

Major: Nursing

Phi Theta Kappa and

President's List

Parents: Podney & Linda

Nicholas

AJot Pictured

Michelle Holly Gerteis

Steven T. Harper

Aretta P. Kelley

Kelli L. Ladner

Angela Denise Miller

Kelly L. O'Neill

Benjamin Stokes

jjoe TV] i<r U.t> Is

Major: Liberal Arts

Baseball and Phi Theta

Kappa

Parents: Leroy & Vaughn

Nickels

Ki^by "Rutledge

Major: Elementary Education

Softball, Phi Theta Kappa, Student

Pecruiter, and Tutor

Parents: Kenneth & Judy Putledge
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./\s[\ley Cieot'qe

Major: Speech Pathology

Cheerleading, Music

Theater Workshop, PTR,

and Partnership for a

Healthy Mississippi

Parents: Jeff & Teresa

George

B^MMB

aAcxse (^\oolsby

Major: Accounting

Baseball. PTK, SGA.

Partnership for a Healthy

Mississippi, and Student

Recruiter

Parents: Paul & Shelia

Goolsby

Major: Wildlife Biology

Soccer and President's List

Parents: Jay & Julie Jordan

3< ?s Lcurves J_ewis

Major: Engineering

Student Christian

Fellowship and Phi Theta

Kappa

Parents: Gentry & Sheila

Lewis

iSody Pate

Major: Optics Technology

Parent: Holly Ward

Major: Fine Arts & Humanities

Drama Club, Art Club. Yearbook.

Newspaper, Phi Theta Kappa, and

President's List

Parents: Jack Smith & Lorraine Johnson

S>aral\ (E-. T-Vesfwich

Major: Business

Vice-President of PTR,

Cheerleading Co-Captain ;

Music Theater Workshop.

Student Recruiter, Tutor,

President of SGA, and

National Dean's List

Parents: Neil & Dorothy

Prestwich

AJot Pictured

Columbus Air Force Base

Extension Students

Amanda Blanton

Michael Chandler

Adonna Scarbrough

^Jason Price

Major: Business

Soccer and Phi Theta

Kappa

Parent: Jamie Price

/Mentha (zEJyse r^ussel

Major: Fine Arts

Phi Theta Kappa, Art Club,

and First Generation

Parents: Kim & Frankie

Pussell
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Preston Bluitt

Automation and Control

Technology

Son of Perry ond

.Angelia BIwHH

Valerie Brawn
Elementary Dawcation

Daughter of Mryy Bush

Michael Chandler

Liberal ;Arts

Wife's /Maine is Lind<

Preston Coats

Pre-Veten nary

Son ot Eddie ana

Bai'bai'a Eoats

yMlison Cole

Elementary education

Daughter of Mike and

Marllui Jo Cole

Kay la Poster

Nursing

Dauc|ktec of Pain iZox

Randall Crice

Local ;Area Network
Technology

Son ot Cyeoi'cje and

Jackie AWks

Cloria Criffin

Business

Daughter of "Commie

and C-ai*oline yVliller

Rachael Howard
Psychology

Daughter o| Prank aiu

Fran Howard

^Angela Huffman
Local y\i'ea Network

Technology

Daughter of Sheriff

and Laddie Huffman

nup
®/\tm*JJJmw^£ :M;

'

Teaching c\na tSoacI \ing

Son of Hugh and Kelly

Hutto

Criff ith ^jones

dectrical Technology

Son of Robert and

J^iancae Jones

Candice Lancaster

Psychology

Daughter of d'eg i\ni\

Jennie Stobart

Charles M<=Call

Clectronics Technology

Son of Richard and the

late Rebecca McCall

Adam McDaniel
Eivil Engineering

Son of Tommy cxnc

Shelia yWeDaniel

Diana McPkerson
Electronics Technology

Daughter of .Michael and

Shelia McPherson

•Hanna fiAorgan

Business

Daughter of Jamie and

Leonda Morgan

Jessica Nasworthy
AAarketing

Daughter of Linda

Henderson

Chance Nicholson

Psychology

Son of Mel Nicholsor

and Mitzi Blair

Kristi AJoland

Nursing

Daughter of Creg and

Susan /\)oland
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Monica A'tnin

Accounting

DatigWec of Wayne
y\' imn and Patreece

Robinson

Selisha Or*
tdenientary education

Daughter of Robert and

fcdveria CDi'f

Ashley Peterson

Aursing

Daughter of Walter ana

Magnolia Peterson

Stacy Pc'teison

Psychology

Daughter of james and

Jasper Allen

Caroline Petty

Social Work
Daughter of David and

Aellie AJugMna

Jamica Pice

Criminal Justice

Daughter oy James and

Mai'y Pice

Ciail Richardson

Criminal Justice

Daughter of Bobby
Rickard and T3c\>"oara

McAJntt

Will Sal ley

electronics Technology

Son of Jaines and

Prankie Salley

victoria Shelton

Behavioral Science

PT K Vice President

Liz Sloan

Liberal Arts

Daughter of Jimmy
and Denise Sloan

Angela Speed
Business and Office

"Technology

Daughter of Jaines

Brister

Ashley Wade
Office Systems

"Technology

Daughter of Jerry and

Lisa Miller

Sa,^U Ward
Pre-A u rs i ng

Daughter of Juid ana

Martha Ward

Alice Williams

/Nutrition/Dietetics

Daughter of Byron c\nii

Kathy Williams

Jessica Williams

Aursing

Daughter of Johnny and

Deborah Williams

Aot Vichu-ed

OAanao Abrams
Aancy Ashford
Angie Austin

Alan Beall

Charlotte Bell

Krystal Bridges

Jessica Calkins

Louis DePillipo

David Palls

Aot Pictured

Brenda Pulaham
Paula •Hill

Kristy Hudson
Dustin Johnson

Kristie Johnson
Lance Johnson
David Lanouette

Cllyn J^Aaliamson

~C\n McCuller

James McDaniel

Aot Pictured

(Sasey J\Aorgan

Bobbie Morton

Tosha Rhea
Ashley Pichards

(Sdward Pichardson

james Shaw
Vanessa Silvers

Jennifer Squires

Amy Stevens

Benjamin StoKes

Aot Pictured

Jonathan Stokes

Randolph Strader

Cynthia Tliomas

Courtney Thompson
Verdia Verdell

Rachel West
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Golden Triangle Sophomores

Kasia Allen 4%
Donna Ballard W' ••»
Bettye Banks E9A

Joshua Blanchard ?0^%m!*-
Valerie Brown

Cassaundra Burgin

|

Marquita Byrd

Timothy Carter

Tietti Chandler

Jameka Coffey

Dana Cooley

Alisia Cork

Adrain Crawford

Robert Crowley

Bryan l)a_\

Kimberly Dixon

Tyrone Duck

Timothy Elkins

Nikki Esters

Grant Evans

Perron Fair

Sherry Gray

Pamela Green

Jennifer Guyton

William Hanson

Debra Harper

Evelyn Harris

Lou Harris

Ronica Harris

Penesha Harrison

Barbara Hodges

Angela Huffman

Ashley Hughes

Alisha Hunter

Keeona Jones

William Jones

Candice Lancaster

Linda Lane

Victoria Macon

James McCully

James McDaniel

Sara Mckay

Diona Mcneal

Charles Melton

Susan Michael

Travunda Moody

Mattie Moore

Alice Nichols

Amber Peters

Ashley Peterson

Stacy Peterson

Cari Pierce

Candice Portera

Kathy Rainey
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Golden Triangle Sophomores

Ashley Richards

Edward Richardson

Ladonna Riley

Victoria Robinson

Latashia Rush

Shikenwa Salter

Jametria Sanders

Christine Sharp

Beulah Sherrod

Danielle Shumaker

April Simon

Elizabeth Sloan

Rolanda Smith

Christopher Soden

Jennifer Sonnier

Ethel Sparks

Jonathan Talley

Kristina Terry

Lakeshia Townsel

Gladys Tubby

Regina Walker

Benjamin Walls

Deanna Wells

Pamela White

Joshua Williams

Kenyata Witherspoon

Jessica Young

Latolya Young

John Young Jr.

Left, Eric Vaughn and Wouter Jans walk from the cafeteria. Above, Chris Odoni and a friend

ride on the front of Kimberly Price's car.
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Scooba Sophomores

Crystal Adams

Whitney Amous

Audra Blackbourn

Shikima Brown

Endya Burton

Amecia Campbell

Whitney Collins

/loneshia Cooley ^pl^ ^'
,;:

James Daniels

Krystle Darnell

Kenneth Davis

Branden Deanes

Jonathan Edwards

Brittany Eichelberger

Michael Ethridge

Tegan Evans

Casey Finch

Heather Fuller

Ashley George

Shana Gibson

Chase Goolsby

Latoya Hatchett

Suemeko Henley

Cassandra Holmes

Willie Hood

Keyana James

Kelli Ladner

Crystal Lawston

Jasma Lewis

Megan Lewis

Marshetta Little

Lakeisha Maxer

Claumecia Mcinnis

Angela Miller

Cheramy Moore

Erica Nelson

Amanda Nicholas

Joseph Nickels

Christopher Odom

Cody Pate

Sarah Prestwich

Paris Rattler

Leigh Rice

Jeana Richardson

Maurice Robinson Jr.

Jeanie Rushing

Lavasha Sherman

Daniel Simpson

Shatina Simpson

Trevor Smalley

Alexis Smith

Jeri Smith

Shetina Stewart

Latoya Tate
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Scooba Sophomores

Edward Taylor

Tamar Temple

Kourtney Vaughn

Catherine Wallaee

Tierre Wallaee

Stephen Watson

Jonathan Weathersby

Quinton Wells

Marcus Williams

Ladarius Wills

Vaccariek Wilherspoon

Top left, a student

shows oil' his

superman jacket.

Top middle,

A student enjoys

reading the campus

newspaper. Top,

Deon Bryant gets

mummified during

a pep rally. Far left,

Sucmeko Henley

smiles in her clown

suit. Left, a group

of students gather

for a friendly

conversation.
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Golden Triangle Freshmen

Victoria Alderman

James Alexander

Shane Allen

Stacey Andrews

Robert Anthony Iv

Tavonna Ashley

Brenda Barber

Charly Barnett

Gregory Bigham

Kathleen Blanton

Kevin Boler

Thomas Boyd

Amy Bright

Brevca Brooks

Buffie Brown

Deeanna Bruce

Taylor Brunson

Alexis Buchanan

Johnny Burkett

Ann Burns

Mallory Busby

Brian Butler

Jonathan Butler

Jamiah Cannon

Ray Carr

Adam Carruth

Ashley Chandler

Shelly Clanton

/ , -rDicuua ^ uivm / \
- T^p j; ~-— i

Angela Culberson ^TZ—i -^
|

Kim Culpepper aBpfj. > M
Jonathan Cumberland m, ;i c^

Felicia Currie % 1 9

Kimkeshia Currie

Cassandra Davis
*

»/
Christina Davis

"'.iV:' i

Trittney Dodd

Tameka Doss

Jason Drish

Takeita Duck

Letisha Esters

Jarvis Ewing

Michelle Fedorka

Brittany Fenton

Chris Forrester

Sheketia Foster

Heather Fowler

Daniel Fulton

Mitchen Gaines JH^k J%
Brenda Gazaway 13 m~^\

Lisa Goins mL jL . &
Camille Gordon <w % ^KLjSfki
Brittanj Grayer A
Joshua Guerry ®N^^ HB3a
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Golden Triangle Freshmen

Corey Halbert

Tracy Hankins

Eddie Harge

Jazz Harmond

Demetrias Harris

Julia Harris

Kathleen Harris

Latonya Harris

William Harris Jr.

Brittany Harvey

Cassandra Harvill

April Hatfield

Darrein Head

Lee Herard

Casey Hill

Jessica Hill

Tyieeshia Hill

Callie Hogan

Rashal Holliman, Jr.

Amber Hollis

Emily Hubbard

Justin Hughes

Tavares Irions

Amy Ivy

Deidre Jackson

Tracy Jefferson

Ashley Johnson

Lasheena Johnson

Sandra Johnson

Autumn Jones

Victoria Jones

Allison Keith

Cathy Khader

Christopher King

Matthew Koskinen

Kayla Ladner

Stephanie Lawrence

Fatima Leal

Katina Lee

Sharsna Legrone

Phillip Lollar

Steven Luker

Emily Magee

Tineka Malone

Telisa Marler

Debra Mason

Josh Massey

Brad Mccool

Will Mcdow

Sara Mckay

Clifford Metheny

Donisha Mobley

Tony Moore

Tamotha Moseley
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Golden Triangle Freshmen

Sarah Murphree

Ashley Murray

John Neely

Desiree Nolan

Rebecca Oswalt

Celest Outlaw

William Owings

Kiran Patel

Jennifer Paten

Latoya Pearson

Audrey Perkins

Elyse Perkins

Marcus Perkins

Shontasia Perkins

Willie Peterson

Marion Pierson

Ryan Polk

Jason Potts

Lilli Pounders

Rachel Pounds

Patrice Powell

Chad Pumphrey

Courtney Reasons

Cristin Reed

Tonya Richards

Jeanine Richardson

Fred Rigdon

Drashinda Riley

Dorothy Robinson

Rickaya Roland

Jeffrey Rudis

Cacia Salmon

Leland Sanders

Shadrick Scales

Shamika Scales

Matthew Senter

Shalonda Shelton

Lakesha Shepherd

Jonathan Shurden

Andrea Skinner

Elizabeth Sloan

Elizabeth Smith

Matthew Smith

Tameka Smith

John Stanford

Jody Stegall

Deandra Tate

Shemmeka Thompson

Elvis Troupe Jr.

Laporticia Tucker

Kristina Turnipseed

Colnitra Walker

Heather Walker

Robert Walker

BSM
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Golden Triangle Freshmen

Roger Walker

Shaquinta Walker

Tikima Ward

Andrew Weathers

Nakesha Weaver

Barbara Webber

Naomi Whooper

Latoshia Williams

Leslie Williams

Pamela Williams

Eddie Wooten

Top left, Jennifer Jones

dribbles the ball down the

court. Middle, Quintin

White gets ready to pass

the ball. Top right,

Cornelius Miles passes the

ball. Far left, Rebecca

Mitchell is on defense.

Middle left, Moncshia

Coolcy dribbles the ball.

Left, Danielle Baldwin

makes a score for the

Lady Lions.
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Scooba Freshmen

Alex Altaian

Alona Bell wit jP

Demon Bell

Charlise Bradshaw ^^Rr^^
Terry Brown

Latora Carpenter

William Clay

Angela Culberson

Jonathan Cumberland

Felicia Currie

Kimkeshia Currie

James Davidson

Kyle Davis m.
Taurus Davis W n

Adrian Demetris

David Doeher

Jason Drish j!# *
Shequita Eades

IIMWJ00* "»*

Ashley Edwards

Cyril Edwards

Andria Ellis

Lavette Finley

Cordarryl Ford

Arthur Freeman

Chesare Gardner

Shanita Grant

Herbert Handy

Julia Harris

Julie Harris

Quonta Harris

Samantha Harris jjiht,

Brandy Hearn (w J
Kristin Hemphill

Colondra Holhday

Santana Houston

Lakeith Howard ^^kB ^^Ws;

Heidi Huffman

Wouler Jans

Tyyon Jefferson

Gregory Jeffries

Demarion Jenkins

La shanna Jenkins

Bianca Jones

Miracle Jones

Sierra Jones

Kesha Kennedy

Alex Key

Erica Lagrone

Charle Latham

Casey Lewis

Pamela Little

Cedric Locke

Dechiquita Logan

Justin Manning

E^SS

r:\

(>
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Scooba Freshmen

Sarrita Mcnutt

Jimmy Mitchell

Rebecca Mitchell

Parris Montague

Jason Morgan

Chantel Munger

Tina Norwood

Karetha Oliver

Derrick Outlaw

Christopher Owes

Joy Permenter

Chrisco Portis

Kimberly Price

Kimberly Prisock

Donavan Quinn

Laquita Rankin

Taylor Ray

Anna Reed

Breachlor Richardson

Kamesha Richardson

Brian Riesmeyer

Cheryl] Roberts

Ratrina Robinson

Roderickis Robinson

Anthony Simonds

Justin Skinner

Trevor Smalley

Robert Smith

Roxann Smoot

Jessica Stafford

Vaneshia Stennis

Lester Sterling

Eric Stokes

Cheannette Tate

John Tate

Lacey Taylor

Patrick Taylor

Syreatha Terry

Christian Trussell

Janet Walker

Tony White

Marcus Williams

Come Woods

Deron Young
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Hu^nccme Ka+Hrva afyec+s &J\A(I^(Z

Hurricane Katrina. The name will be remembered for all Lime.

The Mississippi Gulf Coast was virtually wiped away. New

Orleans was flooded. Hundreds upon hundreds of people

died or were unaccounted for, and many still are unaccounted

for at the time of this writing.

Hurricane Katrina made landfall in Mississippi on August 29,

2005. The college campuses were closed that day. The

Hurricane wreaked destruction throughout south and central

Mississippi, gradually weakening the further north it traveled.

The city of Meridian had a curfew for many days after the

hurricane, as officials tried to restore power. The Meridian

Naval Air Station Extension of EMCC was closed for the week

as the base was used to house evacuees from the coast.

EMCC staff member Kelly Atwood, who i=s from Jones County,

had her family members stay with her on campus for a week

while they searched for a generator to purchase.

"I couldn't reach my family because all the phones were down,

so I drove down the one-lane interstate to see if they were

okay," Atwood said. "I've never seen such devastation in my life,

and 1 hope 1 never will again."

The (Scooba Campus was closed for the week due to power

lines that were torn down and entangled in trees. A handful o\~

resident students had remained on campus to weather the

storm, but left after the hurricane passed since the cafeteria

could not open without electricity. The (Scooba Campus

students had to make up the lost week of classes by attending

classes into the Christmas holiday and taking exams late,

including on a Saturday. The Golden Triangle Campus and

Columbus Air Force Base Extension were able to open after the

Hurricane passed.

Although EMCC was able to bounce back quickly, some other

colleges are still trying to rebuild.

Tr at* riqht, trees blown down
block roads on tke Scoooa
dampus. Right, a loca

Kemper County resident burns

debris from \^\urr\cane

Katrina. Tke official death to

stands at 1/325/ and damage
from me storm is estimated to

be $250 billion.

y\bove/ blown down tree limbs and flipped

benches littered the .Aust Hall lawn. Right/

the damage, caused by debris is shown as it

covered and disabled this (^Aultport Pire and
Rescue truck, \-\i\rr\cane. Katrina is the

most expensive naiurai disaster in LA.S.

history. Pederal disaster declarations

covered 90/000 square miles.
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Below, Katrina victims keep busy by cleaning up the remains of their komes. T"ive months later, some people on the coast are still living

in tents, waiting for their PfcAAA trailers. Over 1 million people have been displaced due to the storm.

l_eft, a Bell South employee works to return

service to \\i\rr\cane. victims. ;An estimated 5

million people were without power due to

Katrina.

.Above, people across south .Mississippi

icked up supplies of water and ice to tide

\em through the hot days.

Far left, many trees on campus were

i\proo\ea or lost limbs.

.Left, adding further exasperation to the

Katrina crisis was a gas shortage. People

from the coast, desperate for supplies, drove.

ZJ-59 to .AAeridian for food and gas. Sorne.

didn't make it, leaving ahandon&a cars along

the interstate.
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Below, Sfcir> advisors TJeretha C-oimwi' and "Canzie Bwwn count the money of the highest biddt

/Above, money can be seen in everyone s

hands during the unction.

Lop right, the winning bidder leaves Kis

seat to meet his date.

Right, Shikima Brown is showing oft he

cianc'mcj skills \a' all bidders.

Par right, Brittany t£ichelberger strikes a

pose during her introduction,

I
v.



Q&ac^efoi a/x/CS%lac/?efmet?e Cgfyc^n
EMCC recorded a new part of history this November. The

Society of Exceptional Students (SES) sponsored EMCC's first

bachelor and bachelorette auction. The night was beautifully

planned by SES assistants of the TQIO staff. Members on the

committee for this event included Britanny Eichelberger,

Megan Lewis, and Angela Miller.

"The auction was very fun and thrilling," said Bobby Burrell.

Eight hundred and thirty eseven dollars was raised, and all

proceeds went to the American Cancer Society.

Steven James Jr.. Alex Altman, Dillie Watson, Willie Jones,

Christian Trussell, Sed Locke, Steven Black, Roderick

Aikens, Tierre Wallace, Reginald Dancy, and Bryant

Thompson.

Roderick Aikens said, "1 th

good way to raise money."

lk that the auction was fun and a

Female participants included Crystal Lawston, Shikima Brown,

Brittany Eichelberger. Kyla Skinner, Shetina Stewart, Shirline

Bradley, and Cheramy Moore.

"It was a lot di fun. The kids behaved well and a lot oS. money

was raised for a good cause," said TRIO director Dr. Baker.

"The auction was so much fun. It was nice and clean fan; 1

would do it all over again," said Shetina Stewart.

Male participants were Jamus Ellis, Joshua Scott, Marquez

Branson, Tyyon Jefferson, George Graham,

This is part of EMCC's history many will remember.

-tc^ctkdslia OMaxet

Par lejt, jamus fcdlis

poses foe all bidders.

Left, Paris Rattler walks

cjj with lu'r prize/

C\e.ov-ae- C\fav\atv\,

y\bo\'t', LV, 3aker is settiiiq tl\e price

ov\ tl\ese lovely ladies cu^a qentlemen.

Left, Skawn £~\ates is really elicited

about bidding me kighest on a lovely
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Rigkt, Alona Bell and
Demafion ^jk^kins take

a I'mi at it.

Fai' riqkt, Demat'ion

/Jenkins fides tke waves.

Riqkt, clyiston Rice

(Skittles) attempts to

climb ike wall on

inflatable day.

Far riqkt, tKe students

face at skootinq Koops.

Riqkt, Ryan Rigdon

leaps for victory in the

bungee iump.

Fqi' rign.fi Kristen

•Hempkill c\nA Katy

Wallace run tkcir race-.

Rigkt, Markee Winns

climbs tke wall witk no

fear on inflatable day.

Far riqkt, Sarrita

/W-A)utt gets caiAgl\i in

tke waves on tke surf

board ride.
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.Left, Taylor Ray Kas

tfouble getting up on tke

bunqee cun.

Fq»" 'eft/ Kendfick

Phillips takes a dive on

tke wave ride.

.Left,. Taylor Ray makes
an odd face after being

pulled by tke bunqee pull.

Fai' left/ someone 9^^
tkrown forward on tke

bungee run.

Left, Blake Smith does a

flip on the bungee run.

T~ar left, Lacey Taylor

ana ;Ashley 3°^ ,lsokA

skow now exciting tke

day was ^ov- tkem.

Left, J_air\arcus Tucker
and a friend dangle in

tke air after climbing tke

rock wall.

Far left, jjosk McMullan
tries to keep kis balance

on tke inflatable

surfboard.
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Riqkt, Tyler jlackson

tries to run down tke

football field before being

tackled by an opponent

from /\)ortkeast.

Par riqkt, C-asey Lewis

rests on tke benck before

qoinq back onto tke field.

Rigkt, tke <£.}AOO flag

girls perform tkeir

routine during tke

homecoming kalf-time

activities.

Par rigkt/ tke football

team kuddle up before

tke c^avwe- beqins.

Rigkt> alumni treat

tkemselves at tke

reception after tke

komecoming qame.

Par riqkt, an &-]\A(^-d-

wide receiver lines up to

>'i\n tke play.

Rigkt, ;Audra

Blackbourn waits

patiently on tke field until

tke komecominq queen is

announced.

J-o.t' rigkt, tke referees

take a time out break

durinq kalf-time.
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Left/ 1—amarcus LucKer

runs clown tke field witk

tke bait koping to make
a touckdown.

T-ai* left/ A^<-T'io Skinner

and Keitk C2u ''An focus on

me aame wkile watckinq

from tke benck.

Left two returning

alumni, (_-arles AucComb
and /\! . James Swi+k/

receive tkeir awards on

tke football field discing

kalf time activities.

T~cu' left, tke team gets

down into position before

running a play.

Left alumni members

kelp tkemselves to a

good meal at tke

reception.

Far lejt/ alumni meet

before tke Homecoming
game- to talk about tke

kistories tkey made at

&MCC.

Left, tke ckeerleaders

perform a stunt durinq

tke koinecoming game..

t~ai' lejt, returning alumni

sign in at tke registration

table before entering tke

onniuil alumni meeting.
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Right, ;Allic' f-lareis hugs

ckoral instructor AArs.

Bcenaa DiAAickele upon

tke lost Frosty Follies

performance.

For right, AArs. Bce^aa
F>iAAickele expresses her

gratitude for l\er gin tkat

tl\e students presented to

Right, Tkeresa Flugkes

presents AArs. DiAAickele

witk a gift'

Far rigkt, "Taylor Roy
ond Justin AAcCSoy

present AArs. D witk a

9 jF'

Rigkt, Deundrae
Cockrell and M<>s. V
show tke koliday spirit.

For rigkt, bond dli'ecio^

Robin dray c\na ^azz
Band director Caivy

(Sldrige konor AArs.

TB>^&v\c\c\ DiAAickele an

ker success. Xkis year,

tke band entertained tke

ckildren before tke

Frosty Follies

performances.

Rigkt, AA>'S. DiAAickele

shows tke gift ker

students gave ker -a

singing ana piano

playing Frosty ll\e

Snow/man.

Far right, the students

watch as AArs. D looks at

one. of her gifts. Xkis was
the final year for Frosty

Follies. AAany students,

along with AArs. D,

wipei I < i\\'< iy lears.
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Far left, AArs.DiAAicKele is

embraced by Santa (Blake

AAanning) .

Left, Mrs. DiMicKele, Daniel

Smith, Blake A^anninq cxncl

Xina }\)ot'w>ooa kuq after a

skow.

Left, Xyyon JJefferson

and Pamela Little

perform tl\eii' Latin

aance. routine.

Far left, Billie Watson,

Jieanie Ruskinq, jy°sk

Scott, anJ, Libby ^Mye^s

aanc& to "Let it Snow."

Left, members of tl\e

Lrosty Follies cast

qatker awuiui yVlrs.

Di'AAickele as sl\e

prepares to op&n tke gift

tkey gave ker.

Far left, IVkitney Collins,

jjnstin A^cC-oy, ~C^qan

<£vans, 3aintis Davis,

ana Joy Bermenter sing

to Let it Snow.

Left, Dekalb Fleadstart

ckildren meet S>an\a ana

Kis friends after tke

skow.

Far left, tke cast sing

ana dance to tke Santa

C-\ans Parade!
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Par rigkt, Valerie AJeese

(Suzy Snow-flake) and

Kennetk Davis (Prosty)

pose for pictures at

dkristmas wi+k tKe Kids,

a program put on by 1
1 \t>

Special Populations

proqram for fc/V\(_,C

students wi+k ckildren.

T^iqkt, Santa and l\is

\'ery special Kelpers

pose for pictures at

C-kristmas wi+k tl\e Kicls.

"Rigkt, Blake planning

(Sania), Kyle Pkillips

(Rudolf), and Tii\a

y\Jorwood (Mrs. (Zlans)

pose for pictures wi+k ike

kids.

Fai" rigkt, ckildren from

tke community sit ana

listen to a C-kristmas

story.

Txiqkt, Santa and kis

friends welcome ike

ckildren to <_Jv*is+mas

witk tke Kids.

T~ai- rigkt, Ray Williams

(Coinet) bonds witk a

baby at (Skristmas witk

tke Kids.

i_ef+, Blake TVlanning

(Santa) kugs G-hAOC-

employee Koxiiniit'

Williams, wko kelped

wi+k tke proqi'am.

Par left, a very excited

ckild tells S>an\a wkat ke

wants for C-kristmas.
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.Left, Deuncli'a C-ockrell,

joy Pei'inenfei',

Kiiuberly 1-Visock,

3feanie Rushinq, una

£rica C-oleman strike a

pose be-fore the niqht's

snow,

Fat- left, ANie Harris,

wKo plays a ballerina in

Frosty Follies, dances to

"White Christmas."

Left, Santa and Mrs.

C-laus wave to tl\e

audience at the night

show.

rai' left, elves dance to

' D~ saw j\\ovnmy Kissinq

Santa Claws.

Left/ couples dance and

sinq to Let it Snow.

Par left/ Valerie /\)eese,

Lina yvorwood a\^L] me
rest of the cast wave at

the ana\e.nce. durinq the

Santa Claus TPai^aae..

Left, /\udra Blackboum
and cast snow spirit

durinq ike Santa Cdaus

IPay'aae..

Far left/ Deiiiiilrut'

(Sockrcll, Sarah
FVestwich, ana Xyyon
jjefjerson perform the

Latin dance durinq

"Feliz AWidad."
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Rigkt/ tke Rev, Randy
Rigdon speaks during

tke C-kapel in tke Pines

qi'onndbceakinq

cefemony, wkick was
keld piove.nvoe.y- 17.

Fai' rigkt, Mrs. Mtn'y M.
Smi+k speaks at ike

cefemonv. /Ws. Smith

kas kelped with

numecous fundraisers for

the (Ska pel.

Riqkt, members oj +ke

Forestry club stand witk

tkeir advisors, /\ndrew

C-oucM and Bob Walker.

Forestry kas raised

money for tke cShapel

tkrouqk concession stand

sales and by cookinq ^\nc\

servinq ckicken plates.

Riqkt, members of

Reflections kuddle

toqetker wkile tkey wait

for tkeir time to perform

aur'mq tke cefemony.

AAany of tke students

were still dressed in tkeir

costumes from a Frosty

Follies performance.

Far riqkt, those wko
kelped in tke

q roundbreakinq

ceremonies included

many wko were

instrumental in tke

(Skapel's planning.

Rigkt, SC\A President

Sarak Prestwick kelped

in ike qroundbreakinq

ceremonies.

Far rigkt, 6MCC
President Dr. Rick

younq speaks durinq tke

ceremony .

Far riqkt, over '100

attendees braved tke 50
degree weatker to attend

tke 11 a.m. C-kapel

qroundbreakinq

ceremony

.
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Left, pro wrestle i* KoKo
B. Ware visited \\\c

CzJVxc-<_ Scooba Campus
in y\]overnber. Shown are

(Soack Skaron
L kompson, Ware,
Security C^Kief Rodney
Woodai-ds and ;Atkletic

Director Roqei* L-qw.

Ware was in tke WWfc
and WWF and

competed against names

suck as ;Andre tke

Ciiant.

Far left/ the front door o|

me old qym, wkich is

beinq torn down. ~Lke old

gym l\as been on me
Scooba C-ampus jot'

more tkan 50 years.

.Left, anotker scene of

tke demolition oj tke old

gym. Xke qym is being

taken apart bricl< by

bcicky at\c\ tke bricks

used for otker projects.

Far left aift^c^of oj

development /slick cdark

speaks at tke (Skapel

groundbreaking.

.Left, tke old gym when it

was used in tke 40s, 50s,

60s, 70s, and 80s.

Far left, power lines

were tangled ov-\ tke

Scooha (Sam pus after

-Hurricane [^.a^rina.

Power was not

completely restored on

tke campus until a week
after tke storm, wkick

delayed tke resumption

oj classes and required

final exams to be keld ot\

a Friday, Saha'aay and

Monday.

Left, tke re was some
i-ninor structural aamage
o\^ tke Scoooa Campus
due to tke U.L\^y-'\cane as

well, suck as ouiaoof

ligkt ana roof aamao,&.

Far left, many trees

were blown down on tke

Scoooa Campus during

f-lurricane Katrina.
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Right/ students cii'e hard

at woi'k i

i

a the lab.

Far right, javr\e.s Bm'ton

relaxes outside me
aocms after class

Right, some Lauderdale

-Hall residents hang out

on their balcony ajter

class.

Fqi' right/ Coach
"Thompson s cat' is left in

the Reserved packing

place.

Right/ students take a

ride around campus.

T~ar right/ some
Lauderdale Hall

residents pass time by

playing a quick game of

Right, (Z-ody Rate sits in

the shade outside of the

cafeteria

.

Far right, Qwonta Late

c\nc\ La~Coya -Harris play

around outside of the

ijefcii l \Tl'U' I'll I .
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Left, Mdi'quez Branson
leaves on Kis way to the

~Ce.y<aco.

Fat- left, Shiakevia Bush
braids Kevin Bailey's

hair.

.Left, students experiment

witk static electricity in

the Physics lab.

Par left, Heidi Huffman
ana Chei'ainy A^oore sit

and talk about

cneerleadinq practice in

the aofm.

Left/ Syreatha "Terry lies

ov\ !\er bed ana does her

^Alqebra homework.

T~af left, students line up

tor another wonderful

meal in the cafeteria.

Left, Tim Kirkland sits

before class textina his

friends.

T~ai* left/ students enjoy

the ice cv&am floats that

were qiven out at the

"Root Beer Ploat Bay."
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Right/ Whitney (Collins

ana Roderick Gcaiiqei*

are dressed up for a

spirit day during

"Homecoming \A'eek.

Far right/ admissions

staff members Cathy

Stennis, Karen Briggs,

and AAary Ja«e Dudley

are all dressed up for

-Halloween.

Right/ these guys are

sitting outside of Stennis

Hall waiting for their

next class.

Far right, ]\A>'.

Lauderdale and

students play tug of war
during a Pine C\ro\/e

Festival event.

Right/ tkese students are

hard at work in Western

Civilization O.

Far right/ Lee /\)elson js

being served a hot meal

in the cafeteria.

Right/ yMegan

"(Z-omoreaci" Flester is

rnnninq the eqq in the

relay race held during

the Pine C^\rove Festival.

Far right/ doach
.Armstrong ana c,r\ca

Alelson are. checkinq out

the salad oar.
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Left, D.D. Young is

enjoying his supper in the

cajeierla.

Feu-* left, j7 en, "
lt:i

Pichardson is playing

her sax solo at a

pe rfofinance.

Left, Ms. TisKia and Ms.
Mciry are hard at work
serving food.

Fac left, AAorgan

Breland lies on her bed

talking on the phone.

Left, tKese gnys are

doing last minute

homework.

Far left, Mrs. Penick is

admiring some of the art

work that ai^avYxa

students made.

Left, students take a

break between classes

by resting on the floor of

Stennis •Hall.

Far left, Ms. C\loria

.Little is fixing Paul

Hawkins aw ice cream

float.
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Right, Josh McyWullen

and /\dam Davis do a

men s i'ooih skit before

the Di'liiiio production

you, Lhe jury.

l~ai* right, Ken Thomas
waits patiently for his

turn on the witness stand.

Right, Jomns <£llis

questions Brandy Heaw
close to the opening of

the play.

Par right, tv\e jurors

watch as the play beqins.

Right, the ai\a\e.v\c&

laughs as one of the

characters qives their

testimony,

Par riqht, Jamus fc-llis,

Brandy fleac«/ /\inecia

Campbell, ana Ken
Thomas wait as the final

member of their

prosecution is

cross-examined.

Riqht, jjeri Smith does

her duties as clerk ana

swears in Brandy
-Hearn.

Par right/ jjeri Smith
swears in Branden
DeaneS/ whose
appearance hail the

entire audience in

lauqhter.
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Left, JLunus tdlis

questions Beanden
Deanes as J 1?''' Smith

tries not to lauqk-

Par left, Xariva Smith,

narrator, explains the

:>f
tl\e play.auvprocedures o

Left, the entire cast of

Yon, Xhe 3LU*y' takes

their final bows after the

jury decides a verdict of

not quilty.

Par left, jjamus tdlis

interviews Willie Hood,

tKe defendant.

Left, Dr. Debbie Baker
c\nL] Xanzie Bi'own stand

to tl\e side and laugh at

the play.

T~c\f left, jamus fcdlis

questions Xamar Xemple
about the defendant.

Left, Brandy Llearn aiMi

y\mecia C-ampbell watcK

as a witness testifies.

Par left, Jainus fc-llis

cross-examines

dolanara Llolliday, who
plays tne defendant's

qii'lfriend.
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Right, C-he rainy JV\oot-e

struts aci'oss staqe.

Par right, .Marques

Bwnson shows ofj his

aav\c'\v\g skills on stage.

Right, Brittany J^AaiA

was the highest bidder

jai' jamws fcdlis.

T-c\t* riqhl, Christian

Xrussell shows the ladies

his style.

Right, yV\aw>*ice

Robinson and plarold

Reeds bid at the

auction.

V~af riqht, Semajj C-ollins

sets a bid.

Right, Roderick .Aikens

stops to pose on stage

during the bidding.

T-ar right/ Kyla Skinner

makes a ctfana entrance,

during Ker introduction.
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Left"/ Cieofqe Ovraham
displays I\is modelin

skills.

9

Far left, Steven Black

shows off l\is talent of

posing on staqe.

.Left Bobby Burrell pays

a large amount for l\is

prize to Brittany ,/V\o.ul.

Far left, people scr&at-n

out bias for their

favorites.

Left, Alex Altman
escorts Teka Lane off

the staqe.

Far lefi, C-rystal

Lawston loves the

spotlight.

Left, Shetina Stewart is

so beautiful that the bias

went up to $237 for a

date with her.

Far left, y\lex Al+man
shows the bidders what

he has to offer.
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Student Name Index

Adams, Crystal 61, 130, 146

Adkins, Roderick 174

Aikens, Roderick 29, 108, 110

Alderman, Victoria 148

Aldridge, Margaret 136

Alexander, and Louis 13

Alexander, James 148

Alexander, John 89

Alexander, Louis 14, 108

Allen, Kasia 144

Allen, Shane 148

Altman,Alex 152,175

Amous, Whitney 130, 146

Andrews, Stacey 148

Anthony, Robert 76

Anthony Iv, Robert 148

Arabie, Dusten 71

Armstrong, Coach 117

Armstrong, Sean 108, 109, 110

Ashley, Tavonna 148

Atwood, Kelly 138

B
Bailey, Kevin 20, 169

Baker, Dr. Debbie 24, 77, 173

Baker, Michael 11

Baldwin, Danielle 14, 121, 122,

123

Ball, Damon 171

Ballard, Donna 136, 144

Bankhead, Jared 101

Banks, Bettye 144

Banks, Janice 90

Barber, Brenda 148

Barnett, Charly 87, 148

Baty, Florarine 18

Beasley, Carole 136

Beck, Yolandra 136

Bell, Alona 112, 115, 152, 158

Bell, Demon 152

Bell, Nieka 14, 122, 123

Bennett, Brian 108, 111

Benson, Melanie 3

Bigham, Gregory 148

Black, Darren 19

Black, John 65

Black, Mary Jane 18

Black, Steven 175

Blackbourn, Audra 3, 33, 38, 52,

106, 107, 140, 146, 160, 165

Blackledge, Brandon 128

Blanchard, Joshua 97, 144

Blanton, Kathleen 148

Bluitt, Preston 92, 142

Boler, Kevin 148

Bondurant, Morgan 136

Boswell, Krystal 88

Boswell, Loretta 10, 135

Boulder, Linda 29

Bouler, Linda 136

Boutwell, Dallas 108, 109, 1 1

1

Boyd, Thomas 148

Brabham, Kasi 8

Bradley, Shakera 87

Bradley, Shirline 4

Bradshaw, Charlise 60, 152

Brandy, Theresa 3, 14, 65

Branson, Marquez 174

Breland, Morgan 98, 125, 171

Brewer, George 118, 119

Briggs, Janet 77, 136

Briggs, Karen 136, 170

Bright, Amy 8, 148

Broaden, Sheena 98, 125

Brooks, Aaron 136

Brooks, Brevca 148

Brown, Boomer 13, 34

Brown, Buttle 148

Brown, Mary Jane 79

Brown, Mrs. 156

Brown, Patti 89

Brown, Shikima 146, 156

Brown, Tanzie 24, 77, 136, 173

Brown, Terry 152

Brown, Valerie 142, 144

Bruce, Deeanna 148

Brunson, Taylor 148

Bryan, ChadI 101, 103

Bryant, Deon 101

Buchanan, Alexis 148

Buchanan, Joanne 136

Burell, Bobby 175

Burgin, Cassaundra 144

Burkett, Johnny 148

Burns, Ann 148

Burns, Joseph 1

1

Burns, Nicole 68

Burrell, Bobby 156

Burton, Endya 121, 146

Burton, James 131, 168

Busby, Mallory 148

Bush, Derrick 74

Bush, Gerome 7

Bush, Shiakevia 169

Butler, Brian 148

Butler, Jonathan 148

Byrd, Marquita 144

Calloway, Patricia 29, 136

Campbell, Amecia 16, 40, 146,

172, 173

Campbell, Cardae 130

Cannon, Jamiah 148

Cannon, Joni 136

Carlos, James 104

Carpenter, Latora 152

Carr, Ray 148

Carruth, Adam 148

Carter, Clarissa 22, 23, 54

Carter, Timothy 144

Chance, Cory 98

Chancellor, Emalee 8

Chandler, Ashley 148

Chandler, Tietti 144

Cherry, Terry 17,29, 136

Chesser, Trey 64

Chisholm, Matt 108

Clanton, Shelly 148

Clark, Marlin 170

Clark, Nick 135, 167

Clay, Kimberly 66

Clay, William 152

Coats, Preston 142

Cockrell, Deundrae 162, 165

Coco, Barrett 20

Coffey, Jameka 84, 144

Coker, Deborah 136

Cole, Allison 142

Coleman, Erica 14, 15, 30, 61,

165

Coleman, John 48

Coleman, Josh 17

Coleman, Joyce 136

Coleman, Sandra 136

Collier, Jessica 49, 60

Collier, Ricky 136

Collins, Matthew 85

Collins, Semajj 69, 174

Collins, Whitney 32, 38, 40, 48

49, 62, 146, 163, 170

Colvin, Brenda 148

Conner, Mrs. 156

Conner, Teretha 24, 136

Cooley, Dana 144

Cooley, Monesha 122

Cooley, Moneshia 146

Cork, Alisia 144

Corrigan, Patricia 136

Cotton, Ykeisha 68

Couch, Andrew 136, 166

Crawford, Adrain 144

Criddle, Robert 29

Crowley, Burt 87

Crowley, Robert 144

Culberson, Angela 18, 148, 15

Culpepper, Kim 148

Cumberland, Jonathan 148, 1:

Cumberland, Susan 4, 29, 136

Currie, Felicia 148, 152

Currie, Kimkeshia 56, 79, 148
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Student Name Index

D
Dail, Justin 108,109

Dalrymple, Julie 6

Dancy, Reggie 23

Daniel Simpson. 61

Daniels, Blake 78

Daniels, Carlos 71

Daniels, James 146

Darmarion 45

Darnell, Eve 3, 25, 29, 31, 39,

52, 53, 106, 107, 140

Darnell, Krystle 146

Davenport, Mary 74

David, Brother 45

Davidson, Bridget 94

Davidson, James 41, 61, 152

Davis, Adam 42, 54, 66, 172

Davis, Cassandra 148

Davis, Christina 148

Davis, Hope 112

Davis, James 163

Davis, Kenneth 146, 164

Davis, Kyle 14, 34, 128, 129, 152

Davis, Taurus 152

Davis, Temiko 15, 125

Davison, Matt 128

Dawsey, Tristan 82

Day, Bryan 144

Deanes, Branden 146, 172, 173

Deard, Mr. Tim 132

Demetris, Adrian 152

Dengler, Denise 65

Deweese, Nell 8, 136

Dickerson, Olivia 82

Dickson, Mr. Billie 132

Dimichele, Brenda 29, 41, 136,

162, 163

DiMichele, Mrs. Brenda 162,

163

Dixon, Kimberly 144

Docher, David 152

Dodd, Trittney 148

Dodson, Carey 137

Donato, Malissa 1

1

Dorta, Jose A. 6

Doss, Tameka 148

Douglas, Jennie 60

E
Eades, Shequita 67, 152

Ebanks, Annalisa 137

Eddings, Cadarryl 45

Edmonds, Walter 103

Edwards, Ashley 152

Edwards, Cyril 152, 169

Edwards, Johnathan 45

Edwards, Jonathan 2, 48, 66,

146

Edwards, Nyesa 61

Eichelberger, Brittany 21, 71,

98, 106, 107, 146, 156

Eldridge, Cary 137, 162

Elkins, Shea 97

Elkins, Timothy 144

Ellis, and Andria 29

Ellis, Andria 4, 29, 106, 107, 152

Ellis, Jamus 43, 157, 172, 173,

174

Esters, Letisha 148

Esters, Nikki 144

Estrada, Erik 10

Ethridge, Michael 52, 77, 140,

146

Evans, Grant 144

Evans, Mitchell 94

Evans, Tegan 14, 16, 60, 61, 131,

146, 163

Ewing, Jarvis 148

Ewings, Constance 8

Ezelle, Rachel 4, 29, 137

F

Farrar, Dr. Linda 90, 137

Fedorka, Michelle 148

Fenton, Brittany 148

Finch, Casey 104, 105, 125, 146

Finley, Lavette 152

Flurry, Shelia 9

Foote, Natoya 22

Ford, Cordarryl 152

Ford, Mark 118, 119

Forester, Chris 89

Forrester, Chris 148

Forrester, Derek 65

Foster, Kayla 142

Foster, Sheketia 148

Fowler, Heather 148

Fowlkes, Guy 182

Foy, Raven 22, 23

Freeman, Arthur 152

Fulgham, Brenda 80

Fuller, Heather 16, 140, 146

Fulton, Daniel 148

Fulton, Robin 4, 29

Fulton, Robin M. 137

Funk, Scott 20, 108, 109

G

Fair, Perron 144

Gabriel, Linda 86

Gaines, Mitchen 148

Gammill, Gary 137

Gard, Debby 134

Gardner, Chesare 152

Gardner, Eric 102, 169

Garner, Josh 27, 108, 109, 130

Gates, L.L. 135

Gates, Shawn 157

Gavin, William 137

Gazaway, Brenda 148

Geeter, Crystal 57, 79

George, Ashley 20, 25, 29, 31,

98, 106, 107, 141, 146

Gerber, Maria 87

Gibson, Jim 135

Gibson, Larry 64, 137

Gibson, Shana 49, 146,184

Gigandet, Rhonda 137

Gipson, Angelia 7

Glass, Javondon 169

Goff, Brandon 101

Goins, Lisa 148

Goolsby, Chase 38, 127, 141, 146

Gordon, Camille 148

Gordon, Marie 2, 29, 44, 54, 66

Gordon, Marie V. 137

Grady, Mickey 81

Graham, George 157, 175

Graham, Grady 137

Granger, Roderick 62, 170

Grant, Shanita 152

Gray, Gypsy 137

Gray, Robin 40, 137, 162

Gray, Sherry 144

Grayer, Brittani 148

Grayer, Jermarcko 75

Greco, Robby 13

Green, Keraneisha 85

Green, Pamela 144

Gregg, Jean 137

Gregory, Carla 6

Grice, Randall 142

Grice, Scott 86

Griffin, Gloria 142

Grissom, Quadeasha 67

Grych, Sandra 137

Guerry, Joshua 76, 148

Gullett, Janet 137

Guyton, Jennifer 144

H
Halbert, Corey 149

Handy, Herbert 152

Hankins, Tracy 8, 149

Hanson, William 144

Harge, Eddie 149

Harlan, Glenda 81

Harman, Gordo 68

Harmond, Jazz 149
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Student Name Index

Harper, Debra 144

Harper, Drew 103

Harris, Allie 2, 4, 22, 27, 29, 32,

34,49, 106, 107, 165

Harris, Demetrias 149

Harris, Evelyn 144

Harris, Julia 149, 152

Harris, Julie 152

Harris, Kathleen 149

Harris, Latonya 149

Harris, Lou 144

Harris, Quonta 152, 168

Harris, Ronica 144

Harris, Samantha 60, 61, 152

Harris Jr., William 149

Harrison, Penesha 87, 144

Harvey, Brittany 1, 2, 94, 149

Harvill, Cassandra 149

Hastings, Mary 137

Hatchett, Latoya 22, 67, 130,

146

Hatfield, April 149

Hatfield, Lisa 137

Hawkins, Paul 108, 110,111,

171

Hayden, Marrill 89

Head, Darron 149

Hearn, Brandy 152, 172, 173

Hearron, Sandra 137

Hedrick, Krristin 82

Hemphill, Kristin 25, 27, 105,

112, 113, 115, 152, 158

Henley, Suemeko 45, 146

Henry, Cedric 103

Herard, Lee 149

Herbert, Linda 74

Hester, Megan 2,4, 170

Hickman, Amechia 125

Hicks, Kenyota 85

Hill, Casey 29, 149

Hill, Jessica 149

Hill, Paula 80

Hill, Tyieeshia 149

Hinton, Sue 137

Hodges, Barbara 144

Hogan, Callie 149

Hogue, Melissa 80

Holcomb, Victoria 29

Holder, David 137

Holliday, Colondra 152

Holliman, Jr., Rashal 149

Hollis, Amber 149

Holmes, Cassandra 19, 56, 57,

146

Hood, Willie 43, 106, 146, 173

Hopson, Danielle 138

Horton, Brian 1, 2

Horton, Bryan 94

Houston, Jessica 1

Houston, Jessie 1

1

Houston, Santana 69, 98, 112,

113,115,152

Howard, Charlotte 7

Howard, Lakeith 152

Howard, Racheal 142

Howard, Rachel 53

Howard, Tommy 19

Hubbard, Emily 149

Hudson, Jacob 92

Huerkamp, James 138

Huff, Virginia 138

Huffman, Angela 53, 142, 144

Huffman, Heidi 13, 60, 98, 106,

107, 112, 152

Huffman, Jana 84

Hughes, Ashley 144

Hughes, Justin 149

Hughes, Leon 6

Hughes, Mrs. Theresa 133

Hull, Jennifer 19, 57

Hull, Lucy 138

Hunter, Alisha 144

Hutto, Jarred 142

Ingram, Jessie 7

Irions, Tavares 149

Ivy, Amy 87, 149

Jackson, Deidre 149

Jackson, Mrs. Linda 133

Jackson, Narvell 69, 117

Jackson, Patrick 117, 119

Jackson, Tyler 160

James, Keyana 121, 131, 146

Jane Dudley, Mary 137

Jans, Wouter 152

Jefcoat, Jake 104, 105

Jefferson, Tracy 149

Jefferson, Tyyon 152, 163, 165

Jeffries, Greg 53

Jeffries, Gregory 152

Jenkins, Arnold 19

Jenkins, Damarion 158

Jenkins, Demarion 152, 158

Jenkins, La shanna 152

Jlin, Vladimir "Max" 13

Johnson, Alphonso 99

Johnson, Ashley 99, 112, 115,

149, 159

Johnson, Hattie 7

Johnson, Lasheena 149

Johnson, Sametria 84

Johnson, Sandra 149

Johnson, Shannon 61

Johnston, Bruce 92

Jones, Aaron 7

Jones, Autumn 75, 149

Jones, Bianca 152

Jones, Farrah 74

Jones, Garry 135

Jones, Griffith 142

Jones, Jenifer 4

Jones, Jennifer 21, 32

Jones, Jinnifer 121

Jones, Keeona 144

Jones, Miracle 15, 152

Jones, Napoleon 135

Jones, Renotta 138

Jones, Sierra 152

Jones, Victoria 149

Jones, Wade 78

Jones, William 144

Jones, Willie 12, 69, 71, 105

Jordan, Cameron 35

Jordan, Davis 108, 109, 111, 141

Jordan, Donnell 75

K
Keeton, Lindsi 86

Keith, Allison 149

Kelly, Garbielle 61

Kennedy, Kesha 56, 152

Key, Alex 152, 156

Khader, Cathy 74, 149

King, Christopher 149

King, Eric 90

Kirkland, Tim 169

Knight, Dana 98, 125

Kolassa, Alex 88

Koskinen, Matthew 149

Kuhn, Megan 138

Ladner, Kayla 149

Ladner, Kelli 27, 29, 121, 146

Ladner, Kellie 4

Lagrone, Erica 49, 152

Lamb, Dr. Ann Marie 133

Lancaster, Candice 142, 144

Lane, Linda 144

Lanthier, Nicole 4, 98, 125

Latham, Charle 152

Lauderdale, Bill 2, 17

Lawrence, Stephanie 149

Lawson, John 69, 108, 110

Lawston, Crystal 112, 115, 146,

175

Leal, Fatima 149

Lee, Jake 3, 127

Lee, Katina 149

Lee, Toby 89
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Legrone, Sharsna 149

Lewis, Casey 85, 152, 160

Lewis, Jamas 49

Lewis, James 15, 68, 141

Lewis, Jasma 48, 146, 184

Lewis, Megan 4, 21, 146, 168

Linton, Jeff 68

Little, Marshetta 146

Little, Pamela 2, 14, 48, 152, 163

Locke, Cedric 152

Locke, Patricia 138

Locke, Sed 156

Logan, Dechiquita 152

Logan, Jim 7

Lollar, Phillip 149

Love, Walt 3

Low, Jennifer 8

Lowrimore, William E. 138

Luker, Steven 149

M
Macon, Victoria 144

Maddox, Marilyn 138

Magee, Emily 149

Maiten, Aaron 11

Malone, Tineka 149

Manning, Blake 40, 49, 128, 129,

163, 164, 165, 184

Manning, Delia 8

Manning, Justin 152

Marler, Telisa 149

Martin, Carl 89

Mason, Debra 90, 149

Mason, Glenn 8

Massey, Josh 149

Matthens, Matt 128

Maul, Brittany 68, 174, 175

Maxer, Lakeisha 53, 62, 140,

146

May, Bobby 101, 130

McCall, Charles 142

McCall, Mack 92

McComb, Carles 161

Mccool, Brad 149

McCoy, Justin 162, 163

McCrary, Rickey 127

McCully, James 144

McDade, Danielle 106

McDaniel, Adam 142

McDaniel, James 97, 144

Mcdow, Will 149

Mcinnis, Claumecia 146

Mckay, Sara 144, 149

McLendon, Marcille 138

McMullan, Josh 159

McMullen, Josh 99, 128, 129,

172

Mcneal, Diona 32, 144

McNeese, Valerie 45

McNeil, Lisa 104, 105

Mcnutt, Sarrita 153, 158

McPherson, Diana 91, 142

Melton, Charles 144

Merrifield, Krista 98, 112, 113,

114,125

Merrifield, Kristin 113

Metheny, Clifford 149

Meyers, Libby 66

Michael, Susan 144

Miles, Cornelus 118

Miller, Angela 4, 24, 53, 106,

107, 146

Miller, Dr. Paul 134

Miller, Johnny 23

Miller, Paul 9, 29

Mitchell, Chris 12,30,101

Mitchell, Jimmy 153

Mitchell, Rebecca 121,153

Moates, Mrs. Susan 132

Mobley, Donisha 149

Montague, Paris 26, 29, 34, 112,

113,114,115

Montague, Parris 29, 153

Moody, Lois 82

Moody, Travunda 144

Moore, Cheramy 81, 106, 107,

146, 174

Moore, Mattie 144

Moore, Tony 149

Morant, Bonola 77

Morant, Lapari 25, 138

Mordecai, Dana 138

Morgan, Faye 138

Morgan, Jason 153

Morgan, Mr. Dennis 132

Morris, Lory 74

Moseley, Alyssa 80

Moseley, Tamotha 149

Mosley, Mr. Ed 132

Mullins, Dr. David 134

Munger, Chantel 32, 45, 153

Murphree, Sarah 87, 150

Murray, Ashley 150

Murray, Roxanne 25

Myers, Libby 3, 4, 25, 29, 32, 36,

41, 106, 107, 140, 163

o

N
Nabors, Louis 138

Nasw, Jessica 94

Nasworthy, Jessica 142

Nave, Edward 138

Neely, John 150

Neese, Valerie 164, 165

Nelson, Erica 146

Nelson, Maurice 138

Newton, Jackie 135

Newton Jones, Shauna 138

Nicholas, Amanda 140, 146

Nichols, Alice 84, 144

Nichols, Joe 29

Nicholson, Chance 142

Nickels, Joe 36, 65, 127, 140

Nickels, Joseph 146

Nolan, Desiree 150

Noland, Kristi 8

Noland, Kristo 142

Norwood, Tina 41, 153, 163,

164, 165

Nunn, Monica 143

Odom, Chris 64, 117

Odom, Christopher 146

Oliver, Karetha 13, 67, 153

Olsen, Andrew 13, 14, 99, 110

Olson, Andrew 108

Orr, Selisha 143

Osborne, Kelly 79

Osbourne, Kelly 18

Oswalt, Rebecca 150

Oubre, Chris 70

Ousdahl, Chelsea 2

Outlaw, Celest 150

Outlaw, Derrick 65, 153, 156

Owens, Ricky 105

Owes, Christopher 153

Owings, William 150

Pace, Eric 99

Parham, Drew 94

Paris, Bill 87

Parkes, Tammy 138

Parson, Sophia 18

Parsons, Sophia 56

Parten, Jarrod 101, 103

Pate, Alex 108,109,111

Pate, Cody 85, 141, 146, 168

Patel, Kiran 150

Paten, Jennifer 150

Patterson, Luther 82

Patterson, Marsha 138

Pearson, Latoya 150

Peay, Coach 128

Penick, Catherine 77, 138, 171

Perkins, Audrey 150

Perkins, Elyse 7, 150

Perkins, Marcus 150

Perkins, Shontasia 150

Permenter, Joy 153, 163, 165

Perry, Dr. John 134
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Student Name Index

Perry, Gino 117, 131

Persons, Matt 83

Pestwich, Sarah 141

Peters, Amber 144

Peterson, Ashley 143, 144

Peterson, Stacy 143, 144

Peterson, Willie 150

Petty, Caroline 143

Phillips, Kendrick 159

Phillips, Kyle 164

Phillips, Pamela 138

Pickle, Trey 7

Pierce, Ben 108, 111,130

Pierce, Carl 144

Pierce, Den 109

Pierce, Matt 66

Pierson, Marion 150

Poe, Kristy 49

Polk, Ryan 150

Porter, Tina 112, 113, 114, 115

Portera, Candice 144

Portis, Chrisco 153

Potts, Jason 150

Pounders, Lilli 150

Pounds, Rachel 150

Powell, Patrice 150

Prestwich, Sarah 4, 16, 31, 107,

146, 165, 166

Price, Amanda 56, 79

Price, Curtis 11

Price, Jason 141

Price, Kimberly 153

Prisock, Kimberly 45, 153

Pumphrey, Chad 150

Purcell, Cheryl 138

R

Q
Quagliana, Paul 138

Quinn, Donavan 153

Quinn, Keith 161

Raines, Lindsey 98, 99, 125

Rainey, Kathy 144

Ramirez, Jvonne 10

Rankin, Laquita 20, 153

Rankin, Susan 82

Rattler, Paris 146, 157

Ray, Taylor 49, 153, 159, 162,

165, 184

Readers, Tellonda 70

Reasons, Courtney 150

Reed, Anna 153

Reed, Cristin 150

Reed, Emma 67

Reed, Harold 23

Reed, Olivia 32, 35, 123

Reeves, John 138

Rencher, Tanicka 12

Rice, Christon 17, 104, 105, 112,

158

Rice, Jamica 143

Rice, Leigh 146

Rice, Rosemary 139

Richards, Ashley 145

Richards, Tonya 150

Richardson, Breachlor 153

Richardson, Edward 145

Richardson, Gail 143

Richardson, Jeana 112, 115, 146

Richardson, Jeanine 150

Richardson, Kamesha 153

Richardson, Kimeko 57, 79

Ricks, Casey 13, 108, 109, 111

Riesmeijer, Brian 117

Riesmeyer, Brian 153

Rigdon, Charles 133

Rigdon, Fred 150

Rigdon, Rev. Randy 166

Rigdon, Ryan 158

Riigdon, Mr. Charles 133

Riley, Drashinda 150

Riley, Ladonna 145

Riley, Prashinda 89

Roberts, Cheryl 5, 22

Roberts, Cheryll 153

Roberts, Emily 7

Robinson, Dorothy 150

Salley, Will 143

Salmon, Cacia 150

Salter, Shikenwa 145

Sam, Marion 139

Sanders, Jametria 145

Sanders, John 91

Sanders, Keith 82

Sanders, Leland 150

Sanders, Melanie 135

Saul, Camala 7

Scales, Shadrick 76, 150

Scales, Shamika 150

Scanlon, Daniel 10

Schoppert, Shawn 83

Sciple, Eddie 19, 44

Sciple, Melinda 53, 139

Scott, Andrea L. 135

Scott, Josh 163

Scott, Joshua 41, 171

Senter, Matthew 150

Sharma, Hari 139

Sharp, Christine 145

Shaunak, Dr. Raj 134

Shelton, Shalonda 150

Shelton, Victoria 143

Shepherd, Lakesha 150

Sherman, Lavasha 45, 146

Sherrod, Beulah 145

Shumaker, Danielle 145

Shurden, Jonathan 150

Shurlds, Dudley 139

Simon, April 145

Simonds, Anthony 153

Simpson, Daniel 5, 22, 30, 146

Simpson, Shatina 85, 146

Singley, Kurt 27

Sizemore, Miles 7

Skinner, Andrea 150

Skinner, Justin 153

Skinner, Kyla 174

Skinner, Mario 161

Skipper, James 139

Sloan, Elizabeth 145, 150

Sloan, Liz 53, 143

Smalley, Trevor 146, 153

Smith, Alexis 48, 49, 64, 146

Smith, Blake 128, 129, 159

Smith, Blate 129

Smith, Bud 134

Smith, Daniel 45, 61, 163

Smith, Danielles 1

Smith, Dawn 80

Smith, Elizabeth 150

Smith, Gerald 89

Smith, James 161

Smith, Jeri 2, 42, 48, 54, 141,

146, 172, 173, 184

Smith, Mary M. 166

Smith, Mary Margaret 139

Smith, Matthew 150

Smith, Robert 139, 153

Smith, Roger 139

Smith, Rolanda 145

Smith, Tameka 150

Smith, Traiva 173

Smoot, Roxann 153

Soben, Christopher 97

Soden, Christopher 145

Sonnier, Jennifer 145

Sparks, Ethel 145

Spears, Janis 139

Speed, Angela 143

Spencer, Erin 94

Stafford, Jessica 153

Stafford, Jessie 77

Stanford, John 150

StegalhJody 150

Stennis, Cathy 170

Stennis, Mary C. 139

Stennis, Vaneshia 56, 57, 153

Stephens, Jamie 21

Sterling, Lester 153
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Student Name Index

Stewart, and Shetina 4

Stewart, Nakembria 77

Stewart, Shetina 4, 60, 106, 107,

146,175

Stewart, Shetine 22

Stokes, Catina 139

Stokes, Donnie 16

Stokes, Eric 14, 153

Stokes, Mickey 5, 135

Stuart, Marianne 29, 139

Sudduth, Tony 65, 126

Sullivan, Virginia 31

Summerford, Chase 88

Swails, Shelly 78

Swearingen, Charlotte 139

Talley, Jonathan 145

Tate, Cheannette 153

Tate, Deandra 150

Tate, John 153

Tate, LaToya 15, 146, 168

Taylor, Edward 147

Taylor, Edwork 82

Taylor, Jamie 67

Taylor, Lacey 21, 1 12, 1 13, 1 14,

115, 125, 153, 159

Taylor, Martha 77, 139

Taylor, Patrick 153

Temple, Tamar 61, 147, 173

Temple, Taniesha 79

Terry, Kristina 145

Terry, Syreatha 29, 60, 153, 169

Terry, Syrecha 28, 29

Thomas, Ken 21, 42, 43, 54, 66,

172

Thompson, Brent 68

Thompson, Patrick 17

Thompson, Sharon 24

Thompson, Shemmeka 150

Thornton, Brenda 139

Tisdale, Sam 18

Tomlinson, April 74

Tommy, Coach 99

Townsel, Lakeshia 145

Trimm, James 86

Troupe Jr., Elvis 150

Trussell, Christian 153, 171, 174

Tubby, Gladys 145

Tucker, Lamarcus 159, 161

Tucker, Laporticia 150

Turnipseed, Kristina 150

V
Vacik, Dr. Steve 135

Vaughn, Kourtney 147

Vest, Laura 74

w
Wade, Ashley 80, 143

Walker, Bob 166

Walker, Colnitra 150

Walker, Heather 88, 150

Walker, Janet 153

Walker, Kentoria 85

Walker, Regina 145

Walker, Robert 139, 150

Walker, Roger 151

Walker, Shaquinta 151

Wallace, Catherine 147

Wallace, Katy 48, 112, 113, 125,

158

Wallace, Roxanne 7

Wallace, Tierre 147, 170

Wallace, Tommy 183

Walls, Benjamin 145

Ward, Sarah 143

Ward, Tikima 151

Ware, Dr. Thomas 135

Watson, Billie 12, 163, 169

Watson, Billy 15

Watson, Denis 129

Watson, Dennis 128, 129

Watson, Linda 11

Watson, Stephen 147

Weatherford, Hope 139

Weatherford, John 71

Weathers, Andrew 151

Weathersby, Jonathan 147

Weaver, Nakesha 151

Webb, Charles 85

Webber, Barbara 151

Webster, Ricky 86

Weining, Bob 139

Wells, Deanna 145

Wells, Quinton 147

West, Howard 10

Westbrook, Derick 38, 117

Westbrook, Susan 183

Weston, Tyler 127

Wetstein, Thomas 3

White, Michele 139

White, Pamela 145

White, Quentin 118

White, Tim 139

White, Tony 102, 153

Whooper, Naomi 151

Williams, Alice 143

Williams, Blake 88

Williams, Jessica 143

Williams, Josh 97

Williams, Joshua 145

Williams, Kary 139

Williams, Latoshia 151

Williams, Leslie 151

Williams, Marcus 147, 153

Williams, Monica 92

Williams, Pamela 151

Williams, Ray 164, 174

Williams, Roxanne 164

Williamson, Leslie Gray 139

Wills, Ladarius 147

Wilson, Brenda 139

Winns, Markee 158

Winters, Patrick 39, 118

Wishmeyer, Kristy 1

1

Witherspoon, Kenyata 145

Witherspoon, Vaccarick 147

Woftord, Mr. R.S. 133

Woodards, Rodney 29

Woods, Corrie 153

Wooten, Eddie 151

Wright, Mindy 82

Young, D.D. 2

Young, Deron 153, 171

Young, Dr. Rick 134, 166

Young, Harrison 169

Young, Jessica 145

Young, Latolya 145

Young Jr., John 145
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EMCC Student

Guy Thomas Fowlkes. 20, of Columbus, passed away July

30, 2005 in Jackson, MS. Mr. Fowlkes was horn Feb. 8, L985,

in Columbus. He attended New Hope schools before

moving to Duncan, SC, where he graduated high school. He

started college on a football scholarship at Tusculum

College in Greenville, TN before transferring to EMCC,

where he was on a football scholarship. He is survived by

his father, mother, brother, sister, grandfather, and step

grandparents.
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Lawa^"HI. T^obirvson

EMCC Student

Lamar H. Qobinson, 20, passed away on October 3, 2005 in

Scooba, MS. He was born in New Orleans, LA on October 11,

1984. Mr. Qobinson graduated Crenshaw High School and

attended West LA College. He came to EMCC to play

football. He was known among his family and friends as a man

who enjoyed sports, playing videos and listening to his

favorite music. He is survived by his parents, sisters,

brothers, grandparents, and cousins.
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Lirvda Susan Wesfb^ook

EMCC (Staff Member

Linda Susan Teasley Westbrook, 57, di Columbus, MS,

passed away on August 4, 2005 in Columbus. Mrs.

Westbrook moved to Columbus in 1950 from Starkville. (She

was a former employee of APAC with 28 years of service

and was currently employed in the business office of

EMCC's Golden Triangle Campus. (She is survived by her

mother, husband, son, sister, and brother.

Tommy Wall C\<Z&

Board Attorney

Tommy Wallace passed away October 26 in Columbus. MS.

Mr. Wallace served as the Columbus city attorney for eight

years and as a Columbus municipal judge. A graduate of

(S.D. Lee High (School, Mississippi State University, and

University of Mississippi (School of Law, Wallace also served

in Vietnam with the U.S. Army, where he earned a Bronze

(Star. Survivors include two children, a sister, and a brother.
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The EMjGC Yearbook

fc.yV\C-C-'s yearbook was
designed using a website

program tkrouqk 3'ostens. y\ll

layout, stories, ana

pkotoqrapks were clone by

the yearbook staff, witk me
exception of -Hurricane

Katrina pkotos, wkick were

taken bv Kvle Carter, c\i\c\

some sports snots.

Riqkt, pictured ai'e

pkotograpkers jAllie Harris,

Katy Wallace, Ken TI\omas

and Kim Price.

"Far right, tke completion of

tke 2006 Lion yearbook

would not kave been possible

witkout tke Kurd work c\im^

dedication of editor jasvna

Lewis, shown with her son,

/\)ickolas jTeremiak Lewis.

Right, Blake ^Manning and

Xaylor Ray worked witk

design ana layout. y\\\

layouts were drawn on

computer using the jos+e.n s

web site.

Rigkt, Skana CJibson was
instrumental in posting all tke

digiial pKotos to tke

yearbook site. Ske spent

over '100 hours working in

tke yearbook office to scan

and upload hundreds of

pkotos.

"Right, 3cri Smitk wrote articles and kelpec

witk design ana layout.

Ira\* right* writers for tke yearbook indue

back row, fcrica La(^\fanti\, wko served as

"Programs fcditor; y\llf<e Harris, Lakeiska
/Vlaxer, wko served as Organizations editor;

front row, Kim Price, Sports <2ditor; and
T-'ai-nela Little, People <£ditor.

Below rigkt, Wki+ney Collins and Lakeiska

TVlaxer served as .Assistant Creditors, kelping

out wkenever tkey kad time. Wkitney also l\a

tke dual role of People Editor.
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25 Hurricane Katrina strikes Florida.

Hurricanes ravage the Gulf Coast region in the fall of 2005, posing an unprecedented test of

the United States federal emergency response efforts. Hundreds of lives are lost and thousands

3| are left homeless in the wake of Category 4 Hurricane Katrina, followed by Rita and Wilma.

rf The tragedy spurs contributions of money, talents, homes, food and more in an attempt to

e spirits and rKM \mb mm

RISinB FROM THE STORMS
28 Mandatory evacuation of both New Orleans

and Mississippi is ordered as Katrina becomes
|

a Category 5 storm in the Gulf of Mexico.

29 Downgraded to a Category 4 storm, Katrina

hits land. 1.3 million homes and businesses

lose electricity in Louisiana, Mississippi and

Alabama. 30 levees are breeched, flooding

New Orleans and leaving 100,000 people

stranded. After slow government response,

civil unrest and looting begins.

31 President Bush surveys the damage.

ssniemnep

1 30,000 National Guard troops are deployed.

Gas prices spike to as high as $5 per gallon.

2 President Bush visits Louisiana and signs

a $10.5 billion relief bill. Nearly 154,000

evacuees arrive in Texas.

4 The New Orleans Superdome is evacuated.

6 President Bush and Congress pledge to

investigate the flawed disaster response.

9 Government-issued debit cards are

distributed to evacuees. The program fails

and is ended days later.

12 Michael Brown, head of the Federal Emergency

Management Agency, resigns. Flooding is

down to 50 percent in New Orleans.

14 New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin announces

a phased repopulation plan.

15 New Orleans begins to reopen. Katrina is named

the most destructive hurricane in U.S. history.

20 Louisiana Governor Kathleen Blanco

declares a state of emergency as

Hurricane Rita strengthens off the coast.

22 Rita hits the Louisiana coast and heads

for Texas.

23 Thousands evacuate eastern Texas and the

9th Ward of New Orleans floods once again

after levees are overrun.

nnnim»M«m\

Thousands of Louisiana evacuees receive shelter and

medical care in the Astrodome in Houston, Texas.

President Bush and New Orleans Mayor Ray

Nagin survey the damage in New Orleans.

Many animals left behind during

evacuation are rescued and given

shelter or reunited with their owners.

24 Hurricane Wilma hits southwest Florida.

Homes across the country

are opened to families left

homeless in the wake of

Hurricane Katrina.

Thousands of volunteers help

Habitat for Humanity rebuild

homes in Louisiana, Mississippi

and Alabama.

Three months after Katrina

strikes, the first New Orleans

public school reopens on

November 28.
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On Ociober 15, Iraqi voters ratify a

U.S.-supported draft constitution that

establishes a federal state. A second

election, in December, creates the

new government's first parliament.

ON
STRIKE

-* Several airlines declare

bankruptcy due to huge fuel,

labor and security costs.

Passengers see fees for pillows,

aisle seats and more as carriers

seek new revenue sources.

A During rush hour on July 7,

London is hit by terrorist

attacks. Bombs strike one

bus as well as the city's

underground trains, leaving 56

people dead and 700 injured.

John G. Roberts Jr. becomes

the 17th Chief Justice of the

United States Supreme Court

following the death of William

Rehnquist.

*• Violence in Iraq continues to cost lives. Since the

war began in March 2003, over 27,700 Iraqi civilians

and 2,300 coalition troops have died.

id Guttenfelder/AP/Wide World Photos

Gasoline prices surge in September

before falling back to pre-hurricane

levels. Major oil companies face

federal questioning after revealing

profits of over $35 billion during

this period.



Jason Reed/Reuters/
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In January 2006, Ellen

Johnson-Sirleaf is sworn

in as Liberia's president,

making her Africa's first

elected female leader.

Vice President Dick Cheney's

top aide I. Lewis "Scooter"

Libby resigns after being

indicted in October on criminal

charges relating to the leaking

of a CIA officer's identity.

Despite his years of anti-gang

advocacy while in prison, on

December 13, former Crips

gang leader Stanley "Tookie"

Williams is executed by lethal

injection for four 1979 murders.

Methamphetamine use becomes a national

crisis as meth-related crimes skyrocket on the

West Coast and in the Midwest. Pharmacies

remove pseudophedrine products from shelves

in an effort to control meth production.



A global pandemic is feared as the avian

flu claims 73 lives in Asia by the end of

December and threatens to spread across

the world.

After seven years and 2.88

billion miles, NASA's Stardust

capsule returns to earth carrying

dust particles from the tail of the

comet Wild 2. Scientists believe

the samples hold clues to the

formation of the Solar System.

* The American Dental Association

cites bottled water and its lack of

fluoride as a major contributing

factor in the rise of tooth decay

in children.

* According to recent research,

chocolate can be a healthy

treat thanks to its high content

of flavonoids, which help maintain

good circulation and reduce

blood clotting.

A A vaccine that may potentially fight recurring

cancer cells is successfully tested on 14

breast cancer survivors. It is hailed as the

first step toward preventing the disease.

Jessie Cohen. National Zoo/AP/Wide World Photos NASA TV/AP/Wide World Photos

A The Sichuan Wolong Panda

Protection and Breed Center in

China deals with a baby boom —
16 pandas, including five sets of

twins, are born between July and

November 2005.

In August, U.S. astronaut Stephen

Robinson successfully completes

an unprecedented emergency repair

of the space shuttle Discovery while

in orbit.



A Hikers scaling Mount Mendel

Glacier in California discover

the remains of Leo Mustonen,

a World War II airman whose

plane crashed in 1942.

U.S. scientist Gregory Olsen

pays $20 million for a trip

to the International Space

Station aboard the Russian

Soyuz spacecraft.

The ruins of what may be the

oldest Christian church, built

in the third or fourth century

A.D., are discovered on the

grounds of Megiddo Prison in

northern Israel in November.

Interest
Anticipating the G8 summit in July, Bob Geldof

organizes musicians for a series of concerts

around the world to highlight the problem of

global poverty.

BILL GATES
BONO

MELINDA GATES

I KIDNAPPED
i Natalee Holloway,

an 18-year-old from

Birmingham, Alabama,

becomes the lead

story for every major

news outlet after her

disappearance while

vacationing in Aruba.

LAST SEEN AT CARLOS & CHARLIES
MONDAY, MAY 29, 2005 1:30AM

NATALEE HOLLOWAY
CAUCASIAN AMERICAN FEMALE
BLUE EYES / LONG BLOND HAIR
5'4" 110 LBS. 1 8 YEARS OLD

ANY INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 587-6222
CALL POLICE STATION 100

i In August, American anti-Iraq War activist Cindy Sheehan,

whose son Casey was killed in action in 2003, holds an

extended demonstration at a peace camp outside

President George W. Bush's Texas ranch.
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Shops that help you prepare

meals to freeze, take home

and cook offer a fun, quick

and easy mealtime solution

for busy moms.

Pets receive the royal "^
treatment with gourmet pet

foods, available in upscale pet

food shops, pet food bakeries

and even ice cream parlors.

Lifestyle

Due to high gas prices,

consumers opt for smaller

cars with better gas mileage

rather than gas-guzzling SUVs.

The popularity of poker on television results

in one of the biggest fads of the year— home

Texas Hold 'Em tournaments.

^SMtmim

GRAINS VEGETABLES MEAT & BEANS

i The new food pyramid recommends

that kids eat more fruits, vegetables

and whole grains than in the past,

and exercise 30 to 60 minutes

each day.

-* Blogs become the biggest Web

craze since the inception of

the Internet thanks to sites like

Blogger.com and MySpace.com.



Praised by critics and audiences alike,

Peter Jackson's remake of the 1933

classic King Kong becomes a giant

box-office success.

Golden Globe Best Actress

nominee Keira Knightley

shines in the hit movie Pride

and Prejudice, based on the

1813 Jane Austen novel.

Moviegoers rush to see March of

the Penguins, a surprise hit

documentary that follows a year in the

life of a flock of Emperor penguins.

"The boy who lived" returns

for more adventure in the

fourth movie installment of

the Harry Potter series, Harry

Potter and the Goblet of Fire.

Best Picture

Academy Award

nominations



eena Davis receives popular

approval as television's first

female President of the United

States in one of the year's

best new shows, ABC's

"Commander in Chief."

Based on the childhood of

comedian Chris Rock, UPN's

"Everybody Hates Chris" is a hit.

Doctor "McDreamy," also

known as Dr. Sheperd, and

the rest of the staff at Seattle

Grace Hospital achieve

healthy ratings in ABC's

"Grey's Anatomy."

Viewers can't get enough of ABC's "Lost."

The show earns a Golden Globe for Best

TV Series Drama and spawns countless

fan speculation sites.

NBC finds a new hit comedy with the

quirky story of a man in search of

redemption, "My Name is Earl,"
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< Surprisingly

high DVD sales

influence FOX to

bring back the

formerly canceled

cult favorite

"Family Guy."

Courtesy Everett Collection

i America's No. 1 rated show for

2005 is the CBS crime drama

"CSI: Crime Scene Investigation."

"American Idol" (FOX)

"Fear Factor" (NBC)

"Survivor" (CBS)



Music

Green Day tops off a career year

with seven MTV Video Music Awards,

including Best Video of the Year

for "Boulevard of Broken Dreams."

With Late Registration, Kanye

West maintains his status as

hip-hop's top dog, landing on

top of Rolling Stone's Top 50

Albums of 2005.

•*- Reggaeton, which blends

influences of hip-hop, Jamaican

reggae and dancehall with Latin

American bomba and plena,

reaches its height in popularity

in 2005.

* Seattle indie favorites Death

Cab for Cutie break into the

mainstream with the album

Plans and "Directions," a

series of 12 short films.

Strong releases by Kelly Clarkson, Shakira,

Mariah Carey and Gwen Stefani rule the music

scene. Carey's The Emancipation of Mimi earns

eight Grammy nominations and is the top-selling

album of 2005.

2006 Best new Artist %
firammy nominations ! K

a

eane

u oy

• John Legend

• Sugarland



Entertainment

Nintendo DS owners can now

be virtual dog owners as well,

thanks to the wildly popular

Nintendogs series.

* J.K. Rowling releases yet

another bona fide best-seller

with Harry Potter and the

Half-Blood Prince.

The Star Wars franchise

remains a juggernaut in the

videogame industry with the

winter release of Star Wars:

Battlefront II.

Gamers wait in line for hours to get their

hands on the year's hottest holiday video

game console, Microsoft's Xbox 360.



In June, the San Antonio Spurs win the 2005

NBA Championship over the Detroit Pistons

in a thrilling seven-game Finals series. Spurs

forward Tim Duncan wins MVP honors.

In February 2006, figure

skater Sasha Cohen leads

the U.S. Olympic Team into

the XX Olympic Winter

Games in Torino, Italy.

•* Danica Patrick, 23-year-old

race driver, wins Rookie of the

Year honors in both the Indy

Racing League's IndyCar

Series and at the Indianapolis

500, where she finishes fourth.

-*- Citing conduct unbecoming

to the team, the Philadelphia

Eagles suspend wide receiver

Terrell Owens for four games

and deactivate him for the

remainder of the NFL season.



In November, WWE superstar

Eddie Guerrero dies of heart

failure. In 2004, Guerrero was

only the second wrestler of

Hispanic heritage to win the

WWE championship.

American Lance Armstrong

wins his unprecedented

seventh Tour de France in

July. Armstrong then retires

from competitive cycling.

BMX superstar Dave Mirra wins

the gold medal in the BMX Park

Finals of X Games XI. Longhorns quarterback Vince Young

leads Texas to a national championship

with a dramatic 41-38 comeback victory

over USC in the 2006 Rose Bowl.

Swiss tennis superstar Roger

Federer wins two Grand Slam

titles, at Wimbledon and the

U.S. Open, along with all four

ATP Masters Series events.
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Civil rights pioneer Rosa Parks dies at 92 in

Detroit. Parks' refusal in 1955 to give up her

seat on an Alabama bus eventually led to laws

desegregating public transportation nationally.

Beloved "Gilligan's Island"

funnyman Bob Denver dies

of cancer at 70. Although only

98 episodes of the popular

sitcom were made, Denver was

typecast as the nutty Gilligan

his entire career.

* Kristin Cavallari, featured

on the MTV reality show

"Laguna Beach," becomes

one of Hollywood's hottest

young personalities.

-* Chinese actress Ziyi Zhang

shines in the lead role of

Sayuri in the film adaptation

of the acclaimed Arthur Golden

novel Memoirs of a Geisha.

-* Actor Tom Cruise, 43, makes headlines all year with his controversial

views on psychiatry, his new love, actress Katie Holmes, and his couch

gymnastics on CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show" and NBC's "Tonight

Show with Jay Leno."
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Actor-comedian Richard Pryor dies at 65 in

December. Pryor's concerts and movies in the

70s and '80s inspired performers like Eddie

Murphy, Arsenio Hall and Robin Williams.

-*• Peter Jennings, anchor of ABC's

"World News Tonight," dies of lung

cancer in August. The popular TV

journalist held the anchor position

for 22 years.
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Coretta Scott King, legendary

civil rights advocate and

widow of the Rev. Martin

Luther King Jr., dies in

January 2006. She was 78.
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